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* There are single retail shoe store# in our large 
u h•. h pair* of sbves a day, making 
•ef*. a year. We aeil ahoe# low, 
a s it many pair#, the clear profit on 
n aud children#’ shoes 1* at least 
u ] r, a on our mens* and boys’ shoes 
I --a pair, \\ e shall establish ahoe stores in 
f the fifty largest cities of the U. 8., and if 
-•■'I et.ly pairs of shoe# a day they wouid 
■ arp j:.. a > ear. We should l*e able to pay a 
erSOpar cent. 
•i*-:ir on the investment. We sell the stock at $10 
-hare. rj'he price must Inevitably be much more 
■ * ■ a char > s- ■ k has ever been sold at 
-«* Than this price, whi* h is its par value. 8u»ck 
ron-a—ossa1 1 no.r;«.rated. Capital $1,000,000. A have over l.ooO ockbolder*, and the number 
\* 'ncr* a>i! g di Home of the principal stock- 
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■ q raeho t-hfik, cash or money order. 
^’r; ** laken fvr one or more shares. Price, $10 
dexter shoe co„ 
Ellswortii Steam Laifln 
DYE HOUSE. 
All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed. Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a specialty. 
Laundry Work of all kinds done at short notice 
ivr4°L- J FILES, Prop*r. 
“Is your husband working on a salary, Mrs 
Brown?” “Oh, no; the firm gives him a stipend 
1 heard him say *o.”—Frce Press. 
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GIVES UNIVERSAL 
SATISFACTION 
Wherever Introduced. 
J. W l-KI’.K.V' & to 
Wholeaaie L>n nr (fists. 
l*r> pared b> the Xuk vat If i. bieiXK C«>.. N Twa'.Me 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it fad* lo benefit jm>u »i;«nu*'tl *tnetlr a*direit-d on 
the mtide wrapper lr.it. $«-ld 1*t al. deaH-ra. 
insurance. 
INSURANCE. 
C. C. HI KHII I I IKK* 'LL H* Kill t. 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
G E N E K A E 
Insurance Agents, 
STATE STREET. 
KI.I.SWOltTIl, MAINE. 
LIST OK 
Companies Represented. 
-ETNA INSURANCE CO.. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
i GERMAN AMERICAN INs. Co.. 
of New York. 
IIANOVKR EIRE INS. C<>.. 
of New York. 
HOME INSURANCE CO.. 
of New York. 
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH 
AMERICA, 
MERCANTILE FIRE & MARINE 
INS. CO., 
of Boston, Mass. 
j NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSUR- 
ANCE CO., 
of Manchester, V II. 
i PIKENIX INSURANCE CO., 
of Hanford, Conn. 
i IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.. 
(limited; of Ix>ndon, Kiijt. 
LIVERPOOL am. LONDON am. 
GLOBE INS. CO., 
of Ixrndon, Enjc. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
of Portland, Me. 
TRAVELERS LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INS. CO., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
BOSTON MARINE INS. CO.. 
of Boston, Maes. 
Lines written on all desirable risks 
at equitable rates. 
( ({questionable Indemnity offered. 
••“Correspondence solicited. 
••“Telephone connection. 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
FIRE—MARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT 
nTT ATT T?UfO Adapted to any Businee* 
Uiin }i(j11li o or Profession, ruled wltli 
CONTRACTS AND KTi S??!?R 
CORRESPONDENCE require the 
1 TJTWYDT1Q leaat possible writing to entei IlIiUUIlI/Oi data and refer quickly to an j 
name, and save time a* d money. used and 
recotded. AU kinds of LABOR-SAVING UKC 
ORD8 on hand oar made to order. CHALUSV, 
PaMlalwr, 1* Spruce Street, I. T. 
Metamorphosis. 
The day 
Is fine. 
Ami whcis 
I dine 
A nap 
I think 
I'll take. 
Or blink. 
But look! 
I are 
An ax! 
Ah. iue! 
I'll lose 
My head. 
So good* 
By. Dead! 
A SOLDIER’S HEART. 
IC'opyright, KKi. All rights reserved.] 
A o ld. bleak November day; a Vir- 
ginia turnpike; a horseman in blue, rid- 
ing at a gallop. 
A turn in the road; a bushwhacker 
hidden in the bushes; a shot and a fall 
fn<Lu the saddle. 
It was Little Jim, our third sergeaut, 
riding aeruvs the country to carry a dia- 
I*an h from Custer to Torbett. Wecalled 
him I.ittD* Jiiu because he was small of 
statur* at; i Ucautseeverybody liked him. 
lie was only a boy, and one look into his 
ItrSRWHACKED. 
frank face and big bine eyes made you 
his friend. Tie* bushwhacker peered 
over the l»«g and saw his victim lying on 
the stony r>ad and the horse galloping 
away m affright, and a smile of satisfac- 
tion came to his face as he rose up and 
hurried through the woods. War is not 
always war. Sometime* it is assassina- 
tion—murder. 
Tw.-ntv r -ds Yieyond the body lying in 
the r ad is a humble cabin, tenanted 
only by a w oman and two children. War 
has f r ! ti.*« husband and father into 
the rank-. At sound < f the shot and the 
clatter of hoofs they rise up from their 
frugal iiooud i.v meal and run down 
the gate. A dead man is by no means a 
rare sight to mother and children. Hun- 
dreds of dead have l»een left on that 
highway in the last two years, and at 
times the cabin has lx*en full of wounded 
men who groaned and cursed. 
“If .- a Yankee who's 1n*>u bushwhack- 
ed,” whi-;s rsthe mother as she leads the 
way down the road, and preeenfly the 
trio are looking down uj-m the lifeless 
f rm of our Little Jim. No, not lifeless. 
Ti. bullet struck him in the side andin- 
flict.-i a severe wound, but even while 
they at him he opens his blue eyes 
and trie- to realize his situation. 
"Looks j*-:t like Uncle Dan!*’ whisper* 
one of the children. 
L*■: s Ih* good tohim!” pleads the other. 
S would. Assisted a bit by the 
children. sh-- got him to the house and 
had captured a prisoner and a j«atient at 
the same time. Her husband and her 
ueighlM>n» had come home with gunshot 
w -ainds. and she had helped to nurse 
them and send them back to fight for 
the cau-e she believed was right. Aside 
from a surgeon our Little Jim could not 
have fallen into better hands. She probed 
f-.r the bullet and found it. and if living 
today he w- ars it on his watchchaim 
The Ft dcrals had been holding that road 
for weeks, and all that afternoon and 
evening the woman listened for the clat- 
ter of hoofs that she might report what 
had occurred and have her j>atient taken 
IN DIRECT LINE. 
away. Not a horseman passed. A shift 
»f war had left that cabin the center of 
neutral ground, and the armies were 
preparing to go into winter quarters. 
There were days and nights when Lit- 
Jmi was out of his head and raving of 
, home and mother. There were days and 
nights when his life hung on a thread. 
He had the care his own mother would 
have given him. Many and many a 
time he called her his mother, and 
blessed her that she had come down from 
the old home to nurse him back to life. 
By and by the crisis passed, and the sol- 
dier knew where he was and the situa- 
tion outside. He knew more than the 
I good woman wonld have him. That lit- 
tle family was being put to sore straits 
to find him such food as an invalid must 
have, and he heard the children cry out 
at night because they had not enough 
covering to keep them warm. After a 
few days, when he found there was no 
chance to get word into the Federal line, 
he begged of the woman to deliver him 
up to the Confederate authorities and re- 
lieve herself of the burden. She indig- 
nantly refused, and the children, who 
had insisted on calling him Uncle Daniel, 
cried at the thought of his going away. 
Pretty soon a new peril threatened. 
The neutral territory was given up to 
bushwhackers and guerrillas. Oneday a 
long haired, evil looking man, whose 
garb was that of a farmer, and who was 
probably the would be assassin of Little 
J im, was seen lurking about the premises. 
The woman put another pillow behind 
the soldier, handed him his revolver and 
inietly said: 
“X have your carbine and shall try to 
till him if he persists in entering the 
house. If I am killed, then yon must 
take care of yourself." 
The sergeant could hear every word of 
the conversation as the man finally ad- 
vanced to the house, and the woman 
stepped outside to meet him. 
Look yere, woman,” he began, “who 
yo’ got in yo'r house?” 
"By what right do you ask that?" she 
demanded in turn. 
“Be tie curbs wnrfandv has to kill a 
cussed Yankee wharerer he kin find him. 
Stand aside and let me see what sort of 
i * fowl yo’ve had cooped in yere fur tw< 
: or three weeks.” 
Click! Click! sounded the hammer 
of her carbine, and as she brought the 
muzzle on a lino with the man's heart 
she said: 
"There’s tho road! Yo’ scatter! I'll 
count 20, and then I’ll shoot!" 
He hacked away, muttering and cnrs- 
i ing, and for the next three days the cab- 
in was in a state of siege. Ho hung 
about, determined to investigate the re- 
ports which had somehow leaked out, 
but finding the woman on her guard he 
finally went away to report to the mili- 
tary authorities. Thanksgiving day 
came—cold, bleak and a flutter of snow- 
flakes in the air. Little Jim had been 
shot just three weeks before, but sneh 
w-as the nursing that on this day he was 
helped out of bed and bolstered up in 
the big rocking chair to eat Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner. Tears came to his eyes as 
ho saw what efforts the woman had put 
forth aud how meager the results. 
Mother, children and soldier were gath- 
ered at the table when there came a 
clutter of hoofs and a thinking of sabers, 
and a dozen troopers in gray galloixsl up 
to tho door. At their bead was a ser- 
geant, who pushed bis way in and seized 
wife and children and kissed them be- 
1 fore he looked at the pale faced man at 
his table. He was followed by a cor- 
poral who was scarcely insido the door 
before the children cried out: 
"Uncle Daniel! Uncle Daniel! Our 
other Uncle Daniel has come home." 
The bushwhacker had made Ills report 
to the nearest camp, aud the sergesn' 
bad been sent to bring the prisoner in. 
He sat at the head of the table aud beard 
tho story, and when it was concluded * 
patted his wife on tho head and said: 
"You did just right, Mary. When a 
Yank is np, he's our enemy; when lie's 
LITTLE JIM HAS THE ITXX>B. 
down, we can t strike him. I wish some 
one else had come, though. My orders 
are to take him back, and I’ve got to do 
it oretand trial.” 
“I’ll go with you.” said Little Jim. 
waving the woman to silence. “After 
the kindness shown me here I won’t see 
you get into trouble.” 
“It’ll kill him. Jim!” protested the 
woman. “His wound is not healed yet. 
and he’s no more strength than a baby.” 
“Yanks in sight, sir!” reported a man 
at the door. 
“How far away?” 
“About a mile.” 
“That lets us out. Twelve of us can’t 
fight no thousand Yanks. Goodby, Mary ; 
goodby, children! Say, Yank. I'm dog- 
gone glad of it! Orders is orders, but 1 
reckon I'd a-gone back to camp and told 
’em it wasn't in me to bust up a dying 
man’s Thanksgiving, no matter whether 
he was a reb or a Yank!” 
Five minutes later the* highway was 
hill of Fed* ral cavalry, and half a dozen 
officers w* r«- in the house. This time it 
Was Little Jim who told the story, and 
when he had finished every one put out 
his hand t*> the woman and said “God 
bless you!” They took the sergeant away 
In an ambulance, but on the plate on 
which he bad eaten his Thanksgiving 
dinner they left a due reward, and many 
a soldier's haversack was emptied that 
want might be put afar off. After the 
war Little Jim rude over that highway 
again to find the cabin in ashes, but the 
soldier and Lis family alive anti well. 
Ills greenbacks built a new and U t- 
ter bouse, fenced in the fields again, 
bought horses and plows and seed and 
started the ez-Confederate on the road 
It) prosperity. Well, the sergeant feels 
•hat lie can never repay the debt, and 
the family think there was never such 
another ^ alike** in the world, and so. 
take it all around, it came out as good 
as the ending of any story, and hasn't 
been concluded yet. M. C^uad. 
Literary Notes. 
The Christmas number of St. Xi h>)las 
will contain liudyard Kipling's story of 
the dance of the wild elephants in the 
jungle, and a multitude of good things for 
girls and boys. 
Harper &. Brothers are to publish in the 
course of a few' days "The Masters and 
Masterpieces of Engraving,” by Willis O. 
Chapin, one of the most beautiful volumes 
of the holiday season in its Illustrations, 
largely photogravure reproductions of 
notable prints and etchings. The book 
oilers a brief historical and critical sum- 
! m >re ami more interested. 
Among the Christmas books from Harp- 
er »4 Brothers which make their appear- 
ance next week wlii be the promised illus- 
trated edition of Charles Keade’s evcr-de 
lightful romance of the Middle Ages, 
The Cloister and the Hearth.” It is lav- 
ishly and gracefully illustrated by William 
Martin Johnson, the same artist whose 
pencil bestowed fresh attractiveness on 
General Lew. Wallace’s Ben-Hur.” The 
pictures illustrate almost every phase of 
life at the period of the famous story. 
The Christmas number of The Century 
is expected to be one of the most beautiful 
issues of that magazine ever made, con 
taining twenty-nine full-page illustrations, 
the beginning of Mark Tw&iu’s serial 
story “Pudd’ohead Wilson,” and contri- 
butions from Lowell, Aldrich, Stoddaid, 
Hopkinson Smith, Cable, Phillips Brooks 
(a Christmas sermon;, Joel Chandler 
Harris, Howard Pyle, Kate Douglass Wig- 
gin, and many other well-known writers. 
The Phillips Brooks sermon was preached 
for the last time in the Church of the Incar- 
nation. New York, on Christmas Day, 1892. 
The Christmas number of Harper's Maga- 
zine, published this week, contains ten 
short stories, including Thomas Nelson 
Page's humorous sketch introducing the 
“Editor’s Drawer,” and an unusual number 
of beautiful illustrations. Timely and at- 
tractive features are “The House of Com- 
mons,” by Thomas Power O’Connor, with 
illustrations by Albert E. Sterner; “The 
Old Dominion,” a contemporary view of 
Virginia, by Thomas Nelson Page, with 
pictures by C. S. Reinhart; and “An Out- 
post of Civilization,” a sketch of Mexican 
ranch life, contributed by Frederic Reming- 
ton, whose descriptions admirably tit his 
vigorous and characteristic drawings. 
“Maw sent me over to ask If you’d lend her 
your bottle o’cough medicine.” “You tell your 
mother we keep our cough medicine strictly 
for home consumption.”—Chicago Tribune. 
Author to bis neighbor, who is about to leave 
the house after the first act—“But, my dear sir, 
there are two more acts.” Neighbor—“That is 
the very reason I am going.”—Flitgende Blatter. 
“Money ain’t eb’ryt’ing in dis country yit,” 
says Uncle. Mose. “Pdople still Pinks a whole 
lot more ob de man dat ketches one fish dan ob de 
&an dat buys a whole string ob ’em.”—Indian- 
apoHs Journal, 
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'• 1 *• fl Park to the times 
N P w hen the Puritan 
fathers sought 
liV*erty of con* 
sei'iico on the 
shores of New 
England, w hither 
they w re driven 
to take refuge 
from the intoler- 
ance and i»*rse«*u- 
tion of a state 
church, landing in this country—a* ev- 
ery intelligent schoolboy can tell n 
Monday. IW. 21. 1(520. The first cele- 
bration of the kind in modern times was 
in OctoKr. l-r»75. at Leyden, where there 
was a Thanksgiving celebration of the 
fir-t anniversary of the city’s deliverance 
from si eg*. Forty mx years later, in the 
fall of 1021. Governor Bradford, after 
the first harvest of the Plymouth colony 
in New England, proclaimed a day of 
thanksgiving and stmt oat four men in 
search of game to enable them to observe 
it better. 
These Puritan fathers, whose suffer- 
ings had imparted to their devotion <% 
certain degree « f sternness, were wry 
thankful for a bountiful harvest after a 
I** riod of sore distress and looked upon 
the first fruits of their toil in their n* w 
home a.** a symbol of blessings to come. 
The four sj*-rumen came back stagger- 
ing under a burden of turkeys and other 
wild fowl enough to provision the colony 
f--r a week. The commencement of the 
festival was announced by the roar of 
one of the great guns on the hilltop, and 
the day was Thursday, Oct. 24. rather 
less than one year after their arrival in 
Caj-e Cod Kay. 
Tlier** was a solemn procession first to 
the meeting house, the im n marching 
three abreast, with the sergeant in com- 
mand and G. veruor Bradford foil-.wing 
K hind, while Elder Brewster, in his 
preacher’s cloak, walke«l alongside bear- 
ing the Bibb* and 1 -king us grave as 
the occasiv-n demanded. Miles Staudisli, 
tin* warlike military chief, was there, 
and clad m the dress of the times would 
cut a strange figure if present among us 
now. No doubt that Thanksgiving din- 
ner was enjoyed keenly and was th<*^ig- 
gest thing in the way < f a family party 
that has occurred since. M* st of the 
game w as c oked in the open air, and 
the thrifty 1 untan housewives concoct- 
ed dishes that w ere tempting and ingen- 
ious. The dinner was followed by the 
singing of j salniR ami of favorite songs 
that they had often sung around English 
firesides. 
In the midst of their rejoicings an In- 
dian shout wan heard, causing a momen- 
tary panic, and every man grasjied his 
weajs'U, but it was only a hundred friend- 
ly savages, led by Chief Maasaaoit, who 
had come to thank the white man for 
assistance rendere*! and to share in the 
festivities. They brought a contribution 
to the test in the way of venison, and 
w hile it was being prepared gave an ex- 
hibition of their war dances, causing de- 
mure Puritan maidens to scream and 
their lovers to look gallant and fearless 
as they reassured them. Captain Stand- 
iflh in turn gave the Indians a start by 
putting his troops through a military 
urui, iuo Ravages aiannea t>y tue 
rattling of the musketry and the roar of 
the ordnance. The feast continued three 
days amid prayers, psalm singing, In- 
dian dances and warwhoojw and roaring 
artillery, after which the Indians were 
escorted a short distan from the set- 
tlement by Captain blandish and his 
troops, who gave them a parting salute. 
Days of thanksgiving were officially 
apjioiuted in the Massachusetts Hay col- 
ony for several years prior to 1639. The 
New Netherlands Dutch rulers also set 
apart regular days of thanksgiving be- 
tween the years 1644 and 1665, and 100 
years later on the English governors of 
New York followed their example. 
The proclamation of the New Nether- 
lands council, sitting at Fort Amster- 
dam in 1645, was as follows: 
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in his 
unbounded clemency and mercy, in addition 
to many previous blc&singis to suffer us to 
reach the long looked for jieace with the In- 
dians, 
Therefore i* it deemed necessary to proclaim 
the fact to ail those of New England to the end 
that in all places in the aforesaid country 
where Dutch and English churches are estab- 
lished God Almighty may be specially thanked, 
! praised and blessed on next Wednesday fore- 
uoon. tJEng the 6th of September, the text to 
be appropriate and the sermon to be applicable 
thereto. 
Your reverence will please announce this 
matter to the congregation next Sunday so 
that they may have notice. 
On which we rely. 
Throughout the Revolution the annual 
observance of Thanksgiving day was duly 
recognized by congress. After peace, 
however, it was thought to be no longer 
necessary till 1789, when the adoption of 
the constitution was made a national 
thanksgiving by the appointment of 
President Washington. Like rejoicings 
took place in celebration of the suppres- 
sion of insurrection in 1795 and the 
restoration of peace in 1815. The first 
Thursday in November was recommend- 
ed as a day of national thanksgiving by 
the prayer book of the Protestant Epis- 
copal church iu 1789, since when other 
denominations have made similar provi- 
sions. The governor of New York 70 
years ago appointed a regular day, and 
the other northern states quickly fol- 
lowed, the southern states joining in aft- 
er the war. 
The staid and chastened rejoicing with 
which the honest but austere pilgrim 
fathers observed the day may be learned 
from the proclamation in 1657 of Petrus 
Stuyvesant, or rather of the council of 
the New Netherlands, in which he en 
joins thankfulness, but forbids certain 
worldly pleasures in the following words: 
In order that these sendees may be observed 
with the greatest harmony the director gen- 
eral and council forbid during the exercisea 
on the said day of Thanksgiving all such pleas- 
ures as playing tennis or ball, hunting, fishing, 
driving, plowing, mowing, together with all for- 
bidden plan, as dice, conviviality and neb Uke. 
>■-: .. .. 
under pain t arbitrary tutniHiunent, and we ad* 
| monish at the name lime ail ministers of the I holy gospel within our jurisdiction to formulate 
their sermon* and prayers accordingly. Given 
in council he at K<-rt Amsterdam, In New 
Netherlands. 6ih of February. Pi5T. 
As to the cause f.»r national thanks- 
giving. no true American can say there 
is not abundant reason for thankfulness. 
This is the year of th** commemoration 
of the centenary of the institution, 
greater liln rty is enjoyed than in |*>r- 
h.ips any other country, and while there 
always will be rich and j»oor, there are 
less i*overty and higher wages propor- 
tionately f«.r workmen than in any other 
country in tin* world. The chances of 
rising to wealth are open to all. The 
lab r;:: ; ;i -f today may jxissibly Ik* a 
milln > « r Jo years hence. The 
agn< grees of the country are 
so gr ulde the present popula- 
tion « ; intry could l>e sustained 
iu the 1 .Vates without increasing 
the nr< a single farm or adding one 
t*> th* .i t.uiniM r by merely bringing the 
product up to the standard of reasonably 
good agriculture. Besides this, there 
might r*mam for export twice the quan- 
tity required f. r home use, which could 
be sent abroad to feed the hungry. 
The first Thanksgiving proclamation 
of Washington as president of the United 
States was made in New York on Oct. 
3. 17s9. setting apart Thursday, Nov. 
*0. of that year “to 1)0 devoted bv the 
people of tlies*' states to the service of 
that great and glorious Being who is th** 
Author of all the good that is, that was 
or that will t>e," etc. 
His second Thanksgiving proclama- 
tion was made in Philadelphia on Jan. 1, 
17^. the occasion to Ik? one of special 
observance. 
Of all the Thanksgiving proclama- 
tions ever issued, tiiat which caused the 
bitterest comment was the one by Gov- 
ernor John Jay «*f New York. It stands 
conspicuous in the pages of history bv 
marking the acrimony and enmity of 
his assailants in the wav in which it is 
worded, and is as follows: 
When-a.H, T :.*• governor of the state of New 
Vork is v.-t*-*! with authority to appoint a day 
for this purj<o-«\ ami to require and eujoin the 
oherrvaiice of it lh a question which, cirrum- 
Ituncvd »■* it i-. i conn. I* as being more ap- 
J opriute for th** »«•;*.-datur* thau t rue to tf«*- 
» ie. fi'it, as the [ ,*• of thiantate have con- 
itiluted me their hi* f magistrate, and being 
j-erfectly convin> *-d that national pr<>**[f rity 
m.lamed and outclit t*» obtain national grau- 
tude to the Supreme Hitler of ail nations, I 
think it appropriate to recommend, arid I 
therefore do earnestly recommend, to tije 
clergy and oth* r*o.f my fehow ritixens through- 
out this Htale to set apart Thursday, the 11*1 h 
of November, for the purpo-x* a/orvaaid and t*> 
observe it art ordinal). 
The question why the turkey becomes 
the national birtl. as far as the tablets 
concerned, on Thanksgiving day has nev- 
er been settled and probably never will 
b**. Most lik» ly it is liecause this gallina- 
ceons fowl ism prime order for killing 
at this time and possibly l>ecause most 
of the pilgrim fathers cried "Turkey !’’ at 
their first Thanksgiving feast. The same 
mystery prevails regarding the associa- 
tion of cranberry sauce with turkey at 
this time. It will probably never be re- 
vealed. Let those who wish to lift the 
veil beware li st their curiosity to see 
what is hid b n may reveal a cause so 
utterly prosaic as to t.»k* away some of 
the charms of a feast consecrated by 
over two centuries of observance. 
High-bark < hairs. 
A contemporary paragrapher speaks in 
commendation of the current disposition 
to iuruisn diningrooms witn nign-nack 
chairs. I)iup.ing-r<>om chairs ought to be 
thoroughly comfortable, but nothing is 
gained by making them high enough to 
support the head, or iu ruuniug little 
steeples up along each side of them iu the 
vicinity of the sitter's ears. The bead is 
too busy in the dining-room to need much 
support. If the chair backs reach up to 
the shoulder-blades they are quite high 
enough. If they go farther than that they 
tempt diners to slumber at the table, which 
is bad manners. Another objection to the 
very high backed chairs is that waiters or 
waitresses of ordinary stature find them 
a serious hinderance to the prompt dis- 
tribution of food. A short waitress can- 
not take a short cut over a chair back four 
or live feet high. She must steer her 
dishes around tne corners of such chairs, 
and that is more of an inconvenience and 
detiiinent to good waiting than most diners 
realize. One day this summer at a hotel 
where high backed, twinspire chairs pre- 
vailed, a waiting damsel made a pathetic 
complaint of the extreme weariness she 
had iu her arms because of the constant 
lifting of dishes over the high backs of 
| the dining room chaiis. —//aider's Weekly. 
School-* i iris* taOWUS. 
Pretty frocks for school-girls at home 
for the Thanksgiviug holiday are of dark 
blue wool with the round waist cut out in 
front in lengthwise straps below a yoke 
showiug in the spaces between a shirt 
waist of cherry-colored silk or of liberty 
satiu. For a girl of twelve years is a 
chestnut brown crepon made with a round 
waist gathered to a belt of brown moire 
ribbon. The front opens on a plastron of 
ecru embroidery edged with a flchu of tie 
crepon finished with scalloped embroidery. 
This fichu crosses high in the back, and 
falls wide and full over puffed sleeves. 
The full straight skirt without trimming 
falls below the knee, and is simply 
hemmed. Black stockings and patent- 
leather slippers complete the toilette. 
A pretty silk gown for a girl of fourteen 
is yellow taffeta shot with mauve and hair- 
striped with green. The full skirt, reach- 
ing to the high shoe-tops, is gathered to a 
high round waist booked behind and wide- 
ly belted with mauve satin ribbon. Three 
bands of inch-wide mauve satin ribbon 
cross as a yoke, the lowest band half way 
down the armhole. Square-cornered 
epaulettes of wide white gnipure lace fall 
over sleeves that are widely puffed at the 
top and close below down to the wrist, 
with three ribbon bands below the elbow. 
—Harper's Bazar. 
First mosquito (at the New Jersey summer 
resort)—“All the guests have gone away. We’ll 
have to make our meals off the natives or else 
starve.” Second mosquito—‘Let's starve.”— 
Chicago Record. 
“What makes you look so unhappy?” “Tooth- 
ache.” “Allow me to congratulate you.” 
“Why?” “A man who at eighty can still have 
toothache Is certainly to be congratulated.”— 
FlitgtiyU Blatter. 
BLIFFINS* BATH. 
It was Thanksgiving day, but Bliffins 
had nothing to lie thankful for, or rather 
it wasn’t like Bliffins to bo thankful for 
anything, so after going over his ac- 
! couuts in the morning he left his office with the same immovable expression of 
countenance and the same steely look in 
I his gray eyes. Bliffins was in the chat- 
tel mortgage business, and as he emerged 
from his dingy office he was turning over 
in his mind how much Widow O’Hara 
owed him and how he would sell her 
furniture on the morrow if the money 
was not forthcoming, which was ex- 
leinely unlikely, since three of the wid- 
ow’s children were down with tho mea- 
sles and the mother’s scanty earnings 
I had gone to pay the doctor’s fees. 
Bliffins chuckled. Oh, these doctors, 
and the measles, and the scarlet fever, 
! and the other ailments children are prone 
i to are a boon to the chattel mortgage 
shark! And Bliffins knew how to squeeze 
people, for he had grown old in the oc- 
cnpation. How he liked to get the 
i widows and children and bedridden 
workingmen in his withered old arms! 
It was not the philanthropic embrace, 
such as the poet Whitman, with his 
humanitarian doctrines, conceived—no, 
indeed—it was more like the embrace of 
the iron virgin, driving the pointed nails 
into the heart and brain of the victim. 
How it came to pass no one knows. 
Perhaps because it was yet two hours be- 
fore mealtime. Perhaps it was for tho 
reason that time hung heavily, since he 
1 could not transact business, owing to 
the stupid custom of setting aside a day 
for general b asting—as if the majority 
! of mankind had anything to Ikj merry 
over! At that very moment Bliffins was 
; asking himself: Were i*x>plo merry !*•- 
cause there is sickness in the world; 
were they light hearted because the other 
I days of the year were all one grind; 
| were they happy because the few know- 
| tug ones m nr- d all tho worldly accu- | mulatioiis, h aving to the others the task 
of striving without success, working 
with meager results and hoping again.-t 
| hope? 
It might have been that the mere 
novelty f the idea applied to Bliffins 
like an inspiration—if such a sentiment 
I could move his withered old heart and 
| dusty brain. At any rate, ho paused lie- 
fore a Turkish bath, hesitated a moment, 
entered, was given a key, and in a few 
moments in the **••< luM.m of a dressing 
room was divesting his shriveled figure 
I of its rusty raiment. As he stalked out 
with tie- towel wrapped al>out his loins 
| he was tin t by the attendant. 
“Right this way, sir." said the latter, 
and Bliffins followed him into a room 
! where the tenijn-rature at first seemed 
I uneudurable. 
1 -n't this pretty wann?" asked Blif- 
tins as he sank into a couch. 
"Not at all. You’ll have it warmer 
than this before you’re through,” said 
the arte, dunt, with a grin. It Hashed 
Hcr.-ss l!itW miud that the man had a 
particularly villainous cast of count©- 
AWFl'L H» *T. 
nance, but that may have ln*»*n Bliffins’ 
fancy, for tv* ry one looked like a rogue 
or a foul to him, the latter class predom- 
inating. 
Bliffins was left alone, for no one else 
hiipjHiied to patronize the bath that 
morning. A pleasant P-eling stole over 
him. Ills withered limbs seemed to be- 
[ come more supple and the thin blood 
to circulate mure actively in his veins. 
He sank into a s**rt of somnolent medita- 
tion, his business transactions still up- 
permost in Ins mind. “Oh, I'll sell out 
the Widow O'Hara tomorrow,” he 
thought, “and make a cool hundred by 
the transaction. People tell me Pm hard. 
Bah! Pm a good busim-ss man, and ev- 
ery day Pm growing richer and richer. 
Money is what makes you P ared and 
hated. IIow 1 like to be hated! isn't it 
good to know there is no one in the 
world who doesn't despise you!” The 
thought was so pleasant that liechnckb d 
more audibly than usual. 
Meanwhile the atmosphere had become 
more cloudy and the heat more stilling. 
Bliffins liegan to feel uncomfortable. 
“The temperature is getting pretty 
high,” he thought. 
It was. Great clouds of steam rolled 
Into the room, as if the attendants were 
bent in earnest upon thawing out his dry 
old frame. He could hardly see the ceil- 
ing. “Whew! 1 can't stand this!” said 
Bliffins. Rising, he made his way to the 
1 *■* 
Was locked, but through the glass lilif- 
6ns could see the villainous attendant. 
“Let me ont!”he shouted. 
The attendant only grinned, and his 
fact* seemed more diabolical than ever. 
“I'm roasting in here!” exclaimed 
Bliffins. 
“Well, roast,” said the attendant. 
“You won’t let me out?” 
Tho mail grinned again and turned 
away. 
“Stop! Stop! Come back! Oh, I'm 
stifling!” 
Bliffins fell upon the marble floor, his 
senses almost deserting him. Tho heat 
became more intense, the vapor enter- 
ing in heavier clouds than ever. He 
breathed with difficulty; he gasped; he 
struggled. The laughter of the attend- 
ant seemed to echo in his ears like the 
shrieks of 10,000 fiends. He thought he 
was dying, and his past life floated be- 
fore him, a moving phantasmagoria in 
the mist. He saw Widow O’Hara. 
“You old wretch!” she exclaimed. 
"Now you are getting your deserts You 
would sell me out, would you?” 
She shook her fist at him as he cowered 
there, and her figure was replaced by 
others, the ghosts of those whom he had 
robbed, many of them children with 
faces pinched by hunger, who had arisen 
from the gTave to confront him. Ah, it 
was a merry procession for Thanksgiv- 
ing day, as long as the longest chain 
?;ang of slaves that ever toiled under the ash in the torrid interior of Africa 
And tho maledictions they heaped upon 
him, their faces distorted with hatred 
and their voices quivering with rage! 
What a noise they made, to be sure, 
these phantoms! Bliffins had never im- 
agined that ghosts could shriek and yell 
in that fashion. It was a pandemonium 
of sneers, wails, shouts and howls—ex- 
clamations of endless aversion and out- 
bursts of undying scorn that pierced the 
brain and racked the senses. It was in- 
deed pleasant company for Thanksgiving 
day! 
Nor was that all! Beelzebub himself 
was there, and never had his horns 
seemed so high or his tail so long! He 
frisked aronnd merrily, his eyes gleam- 
ing like coals and his tail whisking like 
a whipcord, cracking now and then as 
his antics bee me more marked. 
“I don't like it,” gasped Bliffins. “Let 
me get out.” 
“No, no, Blif. We’ve got you now, 
and we are going to give you a little 
foretaste of what will rams when von 
IX A BAD FIX. 
have presently shuffled off this mortal 
coil. This is nothing to what it will be 
then.” 
“This is pretty warm,” moaned Blif- 
fins argumentatively. 
“Ah, but you wait. When you are 
dancing gayly upon the live coals, with 
sulphur flames shooting up around yon, 
then you'll understand what a torrid 
temjieratiiro is like. I have a nice, pleas- 
ant furnace especially prepared for you, 
and you shall have it all to yourself.” 
“But I don't want it all to myself,” 
groaned Bliffins. 
“You’ll get used to it. Come along, 
now.” 
“What, now?" shrieked Bliffins. 
“Yes, now.” 
“But 1 don’t want to die now. I can’t 
I won’t. I’m not prepared. I've been 
an old sinner. Let me live, and I’ll re- 
pent.” 
"Oh, you'll rei*ent? How many lies 
have you told?” 
“But I won’t tell any more. I’ll re- 
form; I’ll go to church; I’ll put 10 cents 
in the contribution box every Sunday; 
I’ll”- 
“It’s too late, Bliffins.” 
“Morey, 1”- 
“Have vihi ever hail mercy on the 
widows and children? Come on, now.” 
Ho prodded the unfortunate man with 
his pitchfork and lifted him up as easily 
as tf he had l»een a bale of hay. Bliffins 
nttered a piercing shrink of despair, 
and- 
“All right, sir. Ready for the mas- 
sage treatment now, sir!” 
It was the attendant who spoke. Blif- 
fins rubbed his eyes as he woke np and 
stan d in l*e\viMerment. 
“Why, where is— Bah! I’m a fool!” 
“You went to sleep, sir. We gave it 
to you pretty warm, sir.” 
“I should think you did!” muttered 
Bliffins. 
Did Bliffins emerge from his Turkish 
bath that day a changed man? Did he 
cancel at once the debts of all his unfor- 
tunate creditors? Did he send every one 
a turkey jn.st haste with the compli- 
ments of tin* s.-asun? Did he dispatch a 
wagon load of provisions and garments 
to ever}' charitable institution that the 
lame and the halt, the young and the 
ag**d might l*e fed and clothed? Not 
Bliffins! His heart wasn’t of that kind. 
He was consistent to the end in his char- 
acter. He squeezed them harder than 
ever! 
Took to the Wood*. 
Twas the day before Thanksgiving, 
And the farmer, who a living 
Long hail earned in raising poultry for the 
market, sallied out. 
Hut, alas! anticipation 
Quo kly turned to cousternation. 
For his fairest, fattest turkey was not any- 
where about. 
Long ho Marched, but unattended 
With tnicciws; therefore he ended 
Soon ttie lives of those remaining, and to mar* 
k- t brought hi-* stock. 
Oft the tni-.-Uig bird berating. 
And hi- mind the while debating 
What ill fortune had deprived him of the 
Jew el uf hi» dock. 
I>-» not d'"ibt some fowls can reason 
And can keep track of the season. 
Since uturk* proved all wise pates are not 
under huts and hoods; 
Oft he’d »ren t*»tow n his kind sent. 
Si lie knew what knives a-gnnd meant 
And bethought him ’twas the propter time for 
taking to the woods. 
West Hancock. 
E K. Heath ami wife of Portland, are 
visiting relatives here. 
(’ H Norris and wife of Bar Harbor, 
recently made a short visit to relatives in 
town 
Arthur Graves is making general im 
provetnents about his place—clapboard- 
lng. shingling, etc. 
Mrs. Rich Ih»*lge and Susie McFarland 
returned Wednesday evening from Boston, 
where they have been visiting for several 
weeks. 
School in district No. 7 closed on the 
10th inst., after a verv successful term, 
taught by Miss Annie McFarland of K.ls- 
wortii * >n Saturday evening there was 
an entertainment, all the parts of which 
were rendered very nicely. Special praise 
must be given to the closing dialogue, 
“The (’anvas.sing Agent.” The following 
: was the programme: 
Dialogue—" \ Test that Told.” 
Recitation—‘ When I’m a Man,” Ruel Bridges 
Recitation —"Hu.v doe- tin* Wind Blow,” 
hla Foren and Mary Mtlllkcn 
Recitation—"Battle of Hohenllnden," 
Martin Thoraen 
Recitation—"Who I.ikes the Rain?" by four little 
bo\ Column Bridges, Ruel Bridges, 
.lohti Norris and Howard Tracy 
Dialogue—“Exorcising an Evil Spirit." 
Recitation—“The Hood Old Fashioned Way," 
Ida Furen 
Recitation—“The Boy for Me," Howard Tracy 
Tableaux—“Where is my Wandering Boy To 
night?" 
Recitation—“Pussy Cat,” Erma Springer 
Recitation—"The Engineer’s Murder,” 
Chester Norris 
Recitation—“Spelling in the Nursery,” 
Laura Tracy 
Dialogue—“The ( anvassing Agent." 
The proceeds were something more than 
81*;. 
Nov. 20. Sumac. 
Sedgwick. 
At a stated communication of Egge- 
moggin lodge. No. 128. held in Sedgwick, 
Nov. 13, the following preamble and res- 
olutions were adopted: 
ll’Aerma— Cod in His Infinite wisdom, having 
seen lit to remove from our nddst, in his early 
manhood, our esteemed brother, Motor I*. Hen- 
der-on, and a- we realize that wonts of ours are 
inadequate to express our feelings, we quote 
from Maine’s gifted poet thefle lines 
“There is no flock however watclied and tended 
But one dead lamb is there, 
There is no fireside howe’er defended 
But lias one vacant chair.’’ 
Therefore it Is 
That in the death of Brother Hender- 
son, the craft has lost an esteemed brother, his 
young wife a devoted husband, ids parents a loved son, and we assure them we -hare in their 
great sorrow, and commend them to the care of 
Tllin "who loveth whom He chasteneth." 
Rejnlvtd—That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the records of the lodge, a copy sent 
to the widow ami parents of the decease*!, and a 
copy to the Ellsworth American for publi- 
cation. 
orris P. Carter, / c ^ Tiieo. A. Smith, t1 om on 1148
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North Penobscot. 
Several granite workers here have heen 
discharged from the quarries on account 
of the slack-up In business. 
Three students from the East Maiue 
Conference seminary spent last Saturday 
and Sunday with liev. Mr. Small and wife. 
Mrs. Hattie Hooper has closed her 
school here. On account of poor health 
she has concluded not to teach the w inter 
term. 
Almost everybody Is banked for the 
winter, ready to receive old Boreas with 
stoic submission, If not with open-armed 
welcome. 
The merry spirit of social life Is taking 
hold of the young people here, and social 
parties and public entertainments seem to 
Ire the order of the day. 
Beyond reasonable doubt, Bruin has vis- 
ited this section with murder in his heart. 
A sheep is missing; Its skin snugly rolled 
up; a few scattered bones and foot tracks 
are the true links of a bear story. 
The sewing circle gave ail excellent lit- 
erary entertainment last Thursday evening, 
consisting of declamations, reading, dia- 
logues, and tableaux. The stage was 
tastefully fitted for the occasion. Some 
parts were very taking, and performed in 
a most creditable manner, and as a whole 
the entertainment was a decided success. 
After the exercises came Ice cream, cool 
and refreshing. 
Autumn is rapidly changing into winter; 
the bare, brown woods, the leadeu sky, 
the dark bauk rising in the southwest, the 
almost unconscious absence of the 
feathered myriads of denizens of the 
air, the piercing chill and dampness of 
the air, freezing nights, the soft touch of 
winter white upon the shrinking earth, Is 
the language of winter written in unmis- 
takable syllables upon the expression of 
changing nature. 
Mrs. Sabina Grindle, relict of the late 
Reuben Grindle, passed away on her 
seventy-eighth birthday, the 1 till lust.. 
'Hucpfi. one nan iM*fu a most 
! patient sufferer for years, illustrating in 
; the closing years of her life, a most beauti- 
ful ami well-balanced Christian character, 
which had matured amid the tolls and 
hardships of active life. She leaves a son, 
Reuben, who has most kindly supported 
and cared for her with a tidal devotion 
worthy of the highest praise. 
We look out from our window across a 
partially wooded valley, less than a mile 
distant m a direct line, ami our eye rests 
upon a clearing nearly surrounded by 
scrubby spruce aud Mr, the rocky farm on 
which Dr. Condon of poetic fame sharp- 
ened his childish wits Daily the broad, 
curly-headed urchin wended his way to 
the spacious red school-house on the hill, a 
two-mile tramp, to sip from the fountain 
of knowledge. It was a large mixed 
school, and the rough combative element 
was ever to the front, aud to work one’s 
way up to a position of respect and per- 
sonal security iuvolved no little pugilistic 
art aud ability. Dr. Condon was one of 
those boys who could assert his rights 
and defeud them. He had a luxurious im- 
agination, which clothed the bare realities 
of life with brilliant shades of romance, 
and life was viewed from the lofty stand- 
poiutof fertile geniu.». I'uauhd Dr. Con- 
don has pushed his way out into the wide 
world ami ha*' won for himself success and 
local fame, by the force of his talents 
and character. 
Itlm-lilll. 
Fred Butler is teaching the high school 
at Brooklin. 
Mrs Kate Stevens has returned to town, 
and will spend the winter here. 
Maria Snow of West Sedgwick who has 
had a long Illness is gaining slowly 
Mary Lymburner of Brooksville is vlsit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. Susan Douglass. 
Mid. J. W. Kaue has recently come to 
Bluehill with the intention <>t spending the 
winter here. She aod Miss Lillian Kane 
j are stopping a' their home. 
I Fiank Stover and Wiliiam Willins who 
for several weeks have been very ill with 
I tv phoid fever, are convalescent. Burke 
Driudlc wh > has had a severe illness, is 
also rapid.v improving. 
On Saturday eveumg. Dec. it. tie 
people of B.uehill will have the oppor- 
tunity of listening to a man whom he 
Lewiston Journal characterizes as “that 
rare combination of scholar and orator 
that commands both the intellect and the 
imagination”—President B. L Whitman 
of Colby university. The subject of Presi- 
dent Whitman's lecture will be Ihe 
Message of Youth to the Present Age.'* 
While it is one of the purposes of having 
the lecture, aud very desiiable, to clear a 
good sum of money for the reading-room, 
another purpose and more desira* .e is, 
| that just as many as possible of the 
->cholars of the town rnav have the privi- 
| lege ol seeing md hearing mi• 1. a grand 
and noblt Christian man a> President 
Whitman. "He tilted f<» r college at 
Worcester academy, and in Jss.; entered 
Brown university, where his sound and 
accurate scholarship won f* r him the 
highest distinction. Graduating iu 1887, 
he entered Newtou theological institution. 
There, as iu college, his course was a 
brilliant one, ami at its close he accepted 
the hearty and unanimous call of the Free 
street Baptist church, Portland. His 
preaching attracted large congregations 
and was characterized by clear thinking, 
spiritual insight, and the ability t » discuss 
the highest themes iu such a way as to in- 
terest and instruct all classes of hearers." 
Mr. Whitman was not quite thirty years 
of age when he became president of Colby. 
This is his second year, ami his presidency 
has been a brilliant one. He is a speaker 
who is In constant demand anti his reputa- 
tion is not limited by the boundaries of 
this State or of the New England States. 
His lecture will be a rare literary treat for 
the people of Bltiebill. 
Nov. 20. 
Murg«*nt\ ill**. 
Capt. 1). W. Low arrived home Tuesday, 
Nov. 14. 
The schooner Robert Dority," Capt 
it. T. Low, s ailed for New York Thursday 
morning, Nov. 10. 
The schooner ".J. Warren." Capt. A. P. 
Sargent, arrived from Bostou Saturday, 
Nov. Is, loaded with freight for \VT. G. 
Sargent a Son. 
Misses Elbe It. Sargent ami Clara M. 
Allen arrived from Caatine Saturday morn- 
ing, where they have been attending the 
normal school. 
Capt. Edwin Haskell and George 
Howard of Deer Isle, who were erusing in 
a small yacht, spent Sunday night iu this 
harbor, and called on some of their friends 
during the evening. 
Nov. 21. H. 
Brooklin. 
Newell Powers wtnt to Boston last 
Men lay, where he expects to spend the 
wiuter with his sod. 
The schooner “Pocasset,” Capt. G. W. 
Herrick, arrived Tuesday. The vessel was 
taken to Bluehill by Capt. .T. L. Stanley to 
be loaded with stone. 
The Watsou house has been sold to E. 
I). Mayo, who will take possession Jan. 1. 
The present owner, Mrs. Watson, will 
build a house neir the post-office. 
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Eaton went to 
Charleston, Me., Tuesday, called there by 
the illness of their daughter, who is at- 
tending school at that place, ('apt. Eaton 
returned Saturday, reporting his daughter 
as much better. 
N >v. 20 La Mocche. 
i The doctor who will discover a remedy for fits 
and starts may treat the world — Qalvcaton Xetr*. 
Baking Jporober. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 
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A H Norris—Drv G'hmI*. 
A'lm'r \ i; e-1 -*t. \\ .Hdo Littlefield, 
lb 't * \ .ety store—Kresh < nnd\ 
N *t: A*-':giie* f tils Appointment. 
V i.a :• rt- Dry t..««l>. 
x‘v i 'i W :iHmn M. Kn-i-man. 
A v L-i. Mary A >»n*d'.ry. 
N Hag* tliy —Noth e -1 K, n « lo-urv 
H H gg*.i-aJe Real Estate. 
* b P 1 1 d rarv Association. 
W. Co 
L 'EM: 
TllLAliLLMU y 
I H< ad :• .date K ing. 
M W \ ORh 
Harper’* Magti.Lo. 
I b»iik*"lv ill". 
•' thankful people, r*.ine 
•• l!.1T»r,t II 
••• M.;or '.b.j'hproid.* 
b« *■ u ’!,*!. 
■ 11 ar\ e-V 11 n ■ 
11.;* \< ■: ».:i loi.tr t*e remembered 
us u vi ur of b .uncial depression, of 
ver* f- in; -, of numerous and seri- 
'- Ml 1 u1 1 -eu. And 
it "i v, ; u t j r position [but 
f.irr ...i fl n 
..t r it. ; j :r ninny and worthy 
eason- for thanksgiving. 
" oed t: gift? that come 
m tgi. at nr. They are so regular- 
m, t vt ». -Dmetime- mts- 
vi-.' t eir >"u:iv, and regard them as 
nuittir vv e forget that 
».•' a '.tr, when they were not, 
■ n.1.-: -:i.< a tune vv hen 
v vv i .-t 1 he sunshine has 
vv :.g and life giv i: g 
1 '. •: vv hiva :l.e smi- 
'' a" e: gaged, us t ic wisemeu 
w..:,t: ver their tulure results may 
av letra : 1 i, thing during this 
ar i th.- gr. al blessing. The 
r i.a- v ta m 1 tl.e same right pro- 
■rt if ■ wgin and nitrogen, and 
*s nt ..-It, ? istain life, just as if 
wor had not been borrow lug its 
■get I t.s f lung?, and 
) .. s. at.ll [ tv 1. g the debt 
:• Struct.VO of human life. 
■'; lentei u — 
< 'nt '...rtis an 1 gratiarie* and cellars 
•> n it, : store- that witness to 
r f-u 1 hi heavens have 
■en gia us in falling dews and re- 
g ta..- li-Us :. lias continued 
r 1 list Us it vv c kt.l w 
• at h ; ■ It, m l-e onnt.g folly, at. 1 
•n-irvi It y that kn- wltdge. We 
'< ved utiusu.il health. We 
■ Vo -utfer, 1 Ui w. if ravaging fevers, 
deadiy [ii-st-.e: The cholera still 
mai its. h- ir gates. Our ],hv- 
a. n .r:i t.uve heen Lealevl by a 
u< :. eiit | wig that inhabits blood 
i id re and t.-- ,e and t.ervc. just a? 
a*y and ?k.l ".dly as physical iu- 
'•i' av. ■ en healed fur ages past. 
->hd many others have been the 
■ w in..- ri i.'. i, not from ua- 
o,,t through atari-. They invite 
b ■ : rv I'bunksgiv ing Day. 
-More ev tent than the gilts through 
lure. a- : t .a: trend -■!’ events 
progress. We metimes 
ilk : :t a-t: progress of humanity, 
a it are w, in that little thing 
W " e are a part, a- to he iguo- 
‘t <■- t at greater thing, progress 
humanity, it. the control of 
1 •• a l’rovldi" has not invited 
to a->.rt. I trend of events has 
-'-ere ut tr World's Fair. A 
'Usarid thing- of th-- Jiust. thoughts, 
us. tnv :. theories, hypotheses, 
: di .r t:. teted it.to its furnace 
me t g- of ut, 1 t r 
.' future. 
I he important meei.at.ii al arts have 
ad vat. !. x an- defects have 
r. I.- ^ 
..t— 
a inventions l.a-. !«va The 
men. Uluiv and un .-uremeu'.s for 
giant i- !ant. i. <. tricity, have been 
•eel uj.o Ivy the experts. In a 
rd, la!* r--.iv ug. r better, comfort* 
•uuciug, inventions have been great- 
irnpr >ved. 
An 1 wh * :... foresee the results of 
ivent.ons an-l parliaments, so 
mer us a-to bewilder the memory, 
ably arranged and carried through 
to win universal admiration and 
pect 1.. w ise in these things,1 
us at w era for woman has be-I 
l: t:. : a m ghly imi*ulse has been 
parted to pub.: education, and 
iugh the v -■ men *lisagree regard- 
the direction of tiie religious im- 
Ise. the rest of us are satisfied to 
ve the results of the parliament of 
igions to the guidance of Ilim, in 
ose name and l < w hose glory it vvas 
a iceivcd anil executed. 
• ational unity also has made 
nderful progress be ause of this ! 
at composite of parliaments and 
iventions and crowds. The States 
Ve met each other, and have begun 
Profitable acquaintance. The eduea- 
1 
g influences of travel have become 
property of millions for the first 
e. The German has come from 
sconsin, the Swede from Minnesota, 
Norwegian from Dakota, the Negro 
m the South, the Italian from New 
rk and the Irishman from every- 
ere; the Fair has received them, 
ated them, and sent them back 
uericans. 
vote the results : fewer American 
; signers, more foreign Americans, 
ter homes, wider popular perspec- j 
fe, broader popular intelligence, 
onger popular government, which 
ins. in other words, a more prom- 
It&g United States. 
Joes not this year’s trend of events 
ominend us to observe a glad 
: Misgiving Day? 
./Se have auother and a special cause 
f Rejoicing at this time. This year 
5, proved to us that our nation still 
"■apolitical conscience. This most 
♦ortaut thing in our republic has 
! been quiescent in certain sections. 
I Some political rascals, watching it for a 
time, concluded it was dead, and glee- 
fully plotted their iniquitous schemes. 
A few pessimistic righteous meu sur- 
veyed it, pronounced it dead and fell 
to weeping over the downfall of the re- 
public. A few optimistic righteous 
men believed it was asleep, and woke 
it. And the rascals and the pessimists 
(who, by the way, ought to l>e related 
to the rascals if they arc not) have 
found that the |>olitiral conscience is 
uot dead in Louisiana, in Buffalo, in 
Cbieago, in New York, in Brooklyn, 
and even iu New Jersey. For this 
every honest citizen is thankful. 
So by these and many other bless- 
ings oe believe we are recommended to 
observe this Thanksgiviug Day. Let 
us, then, remember the advice of our 
I honored governor, and observe it “in a 
: manner befitting a great and Christian 
! community.” 
The New Tariff Hill. 
Du Monday the democratic majority 
of the committee of ways and means, 
laid aside the swaddling clothes that 
| they have kept wrapped so closely 
about their tariff baby, and allowed the 
nation to get a glimpse at the mons- 
trosity. 
l'hc idea of a taritr hater attempting 
to frame a tariff bill is absurd to begin 
with, and it is no wonder that the bill 
the committee has offered blanche* toe 
f.o e "I every manufacturer from one 
end of the country to the other. 
file hill starts out by substituting ■/ I 
for specific dtitiv-a principle 
vn ;,>us ::: t!.i try and demoralizing in 
I 'a I en. without defining *'raw 
materia!'.” it gist work and puts 
-ueb arti. Vs a< c i„! and coke, cotton 
gitis. ii oie, salt, sawed lumber. 
wn biniiu.g twine. and agricultural 
im. .. n'.' 0:1 tin- flee list, classifying 
tf. in tinier the heat! <.f "m# ma- 
te! in’.'" ! 
An itl.t r striking feature alajut the 
... is that, utilise any other tatill' hill 
< 'er [ -c l. it,:, ntiot.a'.ly creates 
a h it stimalcd at about 8'.11,000,- 
this it i- projosed to make up 
I t't r a tin tits—possibly by an 
itc' ILc tax. 
* *n what till- brilliant gang of 
c t. mist- ... save the mark) is 
j a i to cm! ina., .fai turd got*!- the 
aietage i. l.n tii : f duties i* alxmt I1* 
p. r cent. 
I .a. atn! -pace turbid going into 
•K a, over this ! li at kaMc :at ,tf ill!, 
but vi, advise ail our readers to pro- 
ctire a pv of it. and i.u'idubv to 
i\ .: in a .'.s beat I nit-- ail 
in ,-t: :.i .i. 1 t;. m; t \pi a ,a- is 
Id it is a l .., to pro. le 
f r the .• strut .mi i.t Ann rival, ii.dus- 
ti a s—not at one nil sw ip. as 
pr1 mi-' d u. the nati n.il democratic 
pla'.f nil.!:.: sa.w ;v. l.\ in in «. mak- 
ing the torture keen ami of long rim- 
tinuatiee. 
1 ..at so infamous a bill will ever 
pass even verw helming a democrat- 
ic (.'ougn-s a- the present i- scarcely 
to be believed. ,J 
"e are indeed come upon st-ri us 
times, and ,t faihoovus every thought* 
tul citizen t” pay heed to the deso- 
lation that await- us. should tlii- bill 
pass. 
The organization of a library asso- 
ciation in Ellsworth will be accom- 
plished within a week or two. A re- 
port of the initiatory meeting at Judge 
Emery h use ia-t Monday evening 
may be found iu our news columns. 
I lie movement stall.- under most fav- 
rable auspices, and it is expected that 
it will receive the cordial support and 
hearty on-operation of everybody. The 
object of the association w ill not be at- 
taint 1 until a substantial library build- 
ing i- erected, furnished and in running 
order. This w ill not be done in a day ; 
hard. slow, discouraging, persistent 
work i- ahead, but so worthy a purjiose 
is bound to strike a responsive chord, 
ami the result will be triumph. 
1 be republican papers that are low 
heaping unsti: :ed abuse upon Secre- 
tary i.resham *boiild be reminded that 
he was once considered a good euough 
man by their party to be mentioned 
t tbe presidency.—liotton dulr. 
And the dole should be reminded 
that Judas Iscariot was once considered 
a good enough man to be called as one 
of Christ’s disciples, but we doubt 
if he could get very much of an en- 
dorsement now, even in the Oluht 
office. 
1'HltSONAI.. 
Kraal. Maloney returned to Haverhill. Mas*., 
Monday. 
J. I tft of Franklin, wm Id the city la-t : 
r 
'I gr.. ..mar school in district No. 3 closed ! 
1 y ia*i. 
L. It. Wyman is able to be out again after j 
•juite an Illness. 
M»j. K. 1*. Reed of North Ablugton. Maas., ! 
was in town this week. 
Deputy-sheriff Hooper has bctu slightly 
under the weather this week. 
>lr». J. A. Kingman of Waltham, is visiting 
her daughter. Mr*. L. F. Giles. 
J. W. Neally, whose ey e? were badly injured 
some wet ks ago. is able to be out again. 
Mr*. George Whiting and Mis* Maud 
Saunder- were in Bangor visiting friends last J 
W'eek. 
Mi-- Gardiner of Brockton, Mass., will 
spend the winter with Mrs. George L. Brown 
of this city. 
Mr*. W. H. Davis and her sister. Mrs. F. E. 
M hitcomb. of Bar Harbor, w ere in the city 
last Friday. 
S. N. Campbell and hi* brother G. It. Camp- 
bell of Cherry field, were in the city a few day* 
this week on business. 
Master Charles Burrill i* home for a three 
weeks* vacation from Kent's Hill, where he 
ha* been attending school. 
George E. Parson*, who has been attending 
the medical school in Portland, carae home 
Tuesday night to spend Thanksgiving. 
Hon. S. L. Milliken was In town last Thurs- 
day, greeting many of bi* constituents. He 
wa* entertained at dinner by Senator Hale. 
Rev. Edward A. Mason, who has been con- 
fined to hi* bou*e for a number of month*, is, 
it is gratifyiug to state, able to be out again. 
Haynes Bros, of Amherst, and Alvah Has- ! 
lam of Waltham, have been In town this week j preparing for their winter’* lumbering opera- ! 
tions. 
Miss Katherine Avery was taken ill with 
pneumonia last Friday morning at the borne of her late grandfather, Mirick Avery. She is 
now improving. 
Mr9. Otis Kent has gone to Massachusetts to 
assist in caring for an aged relative of Rev. W. 
H. Savary. formerly pastor of the Unitarian 
church of this city. 
In the assignments of honorary junior parts 
for the ladies at Colby, Miss Clio Chiicott of 
this city was given French. The deliveries 
take place in December. 
Capt. John Adams arrived borne from Bos- 
ton last Thursday evening. He has recently 
arrived from Gibara in the three-master 
Julia Fowler," after a long passage. 
The efforts that have been making to secure 
Prof. Richardson of Bowdoin to deliver his 
jourse of five lectures on chemistry are not 
neeting with the success hoped for, and will 
probably be giyen up. 
A -iAHifci- MiiaiiMi mm ■ ■ - 
From Washington*. 
Cleveland's Tariff Hill- Its Fate In the 
Senate—Gresham** Imrowned Queen. 
irrom our regular correspondent. I 
Washington, l). C., Nov. 27, 1893. 
Mr. Cleveland's determination to com- 
bine in his own person the functions of 
i»oth the legislative and executive branches 
of the government was uever more plainly 
shown than hy the new taritl'bill, which is 
a far more radical measure than it was 
generally expected to be. Mr. Cleveland 
has actually compelled democratic mem- 
bers of the House ways and means com- 
mittee to vote to put articles on the free 
list against the protest of their democratic 
constituents, and with the full knowledge 
that such action would bring want to many 
people in their districts and Stales. This 
may seem a strong assertion, but it is not 
exaggerated In tin* slightest degree. How 
lias Mr Cievelaud obtained sufficient con 
trol over democratic members of the 
House to comjxd them to vote away the 
welfare ol their friends and constituents? 
The answer is easy. 
He has done it by the use of patnmage 
and promises; he has given them petty 
offices for their personal followers, ami 
has promised them that if they fail to get 
renomiuated and elected to the tifty-fourth 
Congress he will provide for them per- 
sonally—Chairman Wilson of the com- 
mittee ou ways anil tneaus. woo has be- 
trayed two of the greatest industries of 
West Virgiuia. by allow iug coai and iron 
ore to be placed oa the free list, is under- 
stood to have been promised a lifetime 
position on the bench of the l ailed Mates 
; circuit or district court as a reward for his 
treachery to the interests of h!> State a l 
People. 
The «&RU' p dicy is to :>* « allied out to 
get voU s for the Cii velaud tarlfl tnii— u is 
a misnomer to c*»l it t y anybody e»s« > 
name- lu the House, and will piobubiy 
succeed as well a- with the committee. 
Hut w lieu It comes to the Scuaie, those 
laities will not necessarily succeed. Vhe 
average senator is always more mdept-iid 
cut than a member of the il um. H;s 
term is s;x years and, il he has Jauiy been 
elected, wni cXleu t ’H-yond In*; ul the 
president, SO that he does not feel that h< 
»uy liceti oi iK.*mg Uk n are ol 
tlie administration iu ase his a< uou oi 
vote is unsatisfactory to his cou.-uiueula 
I here i- not the slightest expcctauou that 
the Senate will pass the tariff bill a.-i. is 
U<>w even if Mr Cleveland succeeds in his 
announced luteutiou to rai.r ;i it ituough 
the House. although. h*okiug ai the mat 
U r from a purely p >..-.cal -tandp nut. it 
wou I be the Lest thing that *. u.d ...\t p u 
for the republnao party lor n to im.iim- 
a *aw just a- it now is. hut a w<.u,d be a 
gr» at hardship on the wage eartieis of the 
country, const <,u« nt.v lepubiitaua wn. 
try to defeat it, <-r in any cveul i-»;,av. a 
amended .u many re .-pc* 
Among the long list of ain s p.„o <d 
OU the free list by the new b... ale Un 
lowing wool, irou oie, •»., pg uu. 
hemp, t!»X, jute, sdver, n ad <»:«*.» j. r> 
-a t. crude t*<»rax. bindo.g iwu,. 
lies, and minder md a ivainod in pr. p.» .. 
tion beyond saw u g 1 ij. cut n at a s 
left on t..e iu Habit- i.„i |, uud w 
pU-baiy atciagr soun w ... n «!> 4 
per cent 
No news is expected fr« i 
.ess it be -et urt d > a spct la. s U *in» I -c n 
> mi in* enterprising n.w-p*p«r, i« iou 
lief. 11. 1 he adiuinisli aUou w Uidv. v 
gladly cram out ul the unp.easaut ju 
which it tlnds lt-c,f, but as it 1 annoi, .«* 
nielliUrs pretend an indilteretce they an 
far from feeling Settelaiy lireshain j- 
try ing to sneak out by tcding In* j*crsunai 
friends that Mr. t .«\t.and had deU-rmtiied 
to restore the queen U-fure he wa_- -worn 
in. and that Blount’* instruction- were 
prepared in the White House and g:\t-u to 
him by Mr Cleveland, and that he 
tiresham had nothing whatever to do 
with shaping the liawai.an p ..• y. 
But even while trying to do the sneak 
act he has proven L.s complicity in what 
will Ik* regarded by posterity a- ouc of tin- 
niost dastardly state intros in Aim-man 
history, by rausatkug the Mate depart- 
ment rtiord. and g.v.r g «.u 1 l< r pubm a* 
t ion in atlm.L.strati* n tie w paj* is i-oialed 
letU r* which stent to bear out hi- theory, 
or. as he claim-. Mr. t ievel&uU's the- rv. 
that the llarr!- u administratl’ u had 
know.edge of the i.U-ut;* u to over throw 
the queen l*r.g bti.ie that event U** k 
place. 
Just why the administration thinks that 
1 w f» .1. n',1 ■.■_*. i. 
if this fact w»r»* proven is more than I ran 
see. It i» probable that nine intelligent 
citizens out of every teu would say 
that this government did exactly what 
wa- right if it had actually dethroned 
the queen, as Mr. Cleveland would 
I ke the country to U-lie\e. 
Not satisfied with controlling the ('on- 
gressmen n<>w in « fi.ee Mr. Cleveland has 
entered into & conspiracy with Messrs 
Harrity. Quincy and Dickinson, -f the 
democratic national committee, to control 
the nomination of every dem- crat who 
runs for the House of the fifty-fourth Con- 
gress. through the machinery of the 
national committer, which is to open bead 
quarters here solely for that purpose. 
The democratic Congressmen li ve just 
••got onto" this conspiracy, and those who 
arc anti Cleveland are making dire threats 
about what they propose doing, not only 
to secure their renomihaii< u. but to get 
even with Mr. Cleveland. 
The Dairy Conference. 
The Interest being manifested in the Mate 
dairy conference w hich convene# in Foxeroft 
on Dec. 12 and continues through the 14tb. is 
reported to be unbounded, and every indica- 
tion points to success. The details are beiug 
faithfully attended to by the member from 
Piscataquis county. Mr. A. W. Gilman. 
Hound trip tickets have been secured upou 1 
the Maine Central. Bangor & Aroostook, Som- 
erset, Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, and 
other railroad-. 
Through the generosity of the proprietors of 
the hotels In Dover aud Foxeroft. rates have ; 
been secured as follow-; Foxeroft Exchange. 
Foxeroft, #1.26 per day two iu a room, #1.50 
per day single. Bletbeu bou-e, Dover, the 
same rates as at the Exchange. Dairymen and 
f armers w itb their families are urged to come i 
forward and do their part, and aid in making 
this the largest and most successful dairy meet- 
ing ever held in the State of Maine. 
Blualr ran now speak four different lau 
images.” When will lie And use for so many?” 
"This winter, when he’s making the kitchen Are.'' 
— Inttr Ocean. 
_ 
COtJNTYNEWS. 
For other county wifj fee i-age* 1 and 3. 
Moutliwent Harbor. 
Miss M. A. C»rroll has gone to Cran- 
berry Isles to teach a winter term of 
school. 
Miss Bertie I>emont Is at home from her 
school studies in Kockport. 
John O'Neill has purchased a thirty-foot 
schooner boat, and is busy remodeling her 
into a sloop. 
Mrs. Byron Carpenter, with her two 
children, has becu visiting at her old 
home, now Jacob M.y »’s. 
Kev. K. M C ois^ns has generously re- 
meinhered the Tieruoot public library with 
a donattou of books, good and insiiuctive 
literature. 
John KaipU has rented his *h»op yacht 
“F.thel" 11» Dodge £ Jordan of Seal Har- 
lH>r, and is to begin the budding of 
auolher boat. 
The Frame* F Willard union has vowd 
to organise a da.-* to compete in the 
Deiuore»t sliver medal contest, to take 
place if pos* bie at the next public meet- 
ing of the W. C. T l*. 
Mr Bartlett, a young man from t a.i- 
foruia, is visiting hi* aunt here. M/s A. 
W. t'iark. Mi** Fintna Coggins of Li- 
molhe, i* ai*o stopping a few day* a; iite 
same puce. Iler irtends here are glad to 
see her so much improved in health. Site 
has freen quite ill for several mouth-*. 
Much sympathy is felt by hit our c un- 
munity t >r J. T. K Freeman in tie finan- 
cial troubles which weigh heavily upon 
him at present, but a-* his bu*iue>* m- 
tegrity has eretofore been undisputed. it 
i* hoped and believed that mailers w Id 
soon be amicably a* Ij us ted. and his u « .- 
CHQlile trade lie again established. 
>atuiday afternoon, Nov will long 
'*• r« lUellliKied b> the little toik-. of this 
vicinity for it wa* the occas; *n of a birth- 
day paity given by Mi*s lietK-cra Ame.ia. 
mor** commoniy known a- Tet, H-.ducs, 
assisted by h. r M*l< r Annie, and the 
baK» r •» d- 7 u of little p >p»e present 
fail.* !*nbfi„d OV< I wail Joy aud lileri I- 
Ut. «-p.cu*iy w ..-II graudpv luoiut*' 
to .k them on a i»!i. kboaid din. ii.e 
lab.e was •H*aUllfUi.y dm oaed 1 ecieaiU 
Hi i» belli* q \i .ill lilies W a- Wed reilslled. two 
delicious lakes ked g m| enough to 
eat W I 111 tllt'lT C 4tr-i V ; U *< 11 p'. •!!* t lilllllt 
and date *»f t.ii ih of tin- .at.e :.t-;v. wlio*>e 
honor this il ck w. i« ceub.aa .g lmy 
ilig-. W.tV.-i 1 / oili .» h •. app.e'S w.*x 
audit s ag .te.l up pie. V s. ,.i ai,.| 
Wel*‘ pies* ’ed to each s „v. i,.r* 
of lUc bapp* i4T»M II. lest of 
tiaruioi.\ pi* V :ii ; a o* w i-li 
••d >llo »od v 1 *i ;;i ; v ui.d in- 
| llie tine-." 
\ • X' ileul -< li elite! aluiueul v* »- 
! r' '• iii'* n *»> Ui« puj. U ..! in*. *li-Uii ; 
u ii' !• f Ml— M .»i1 *ui t 'i 
ttie In-i.i til «•! the library lull.*1:1 il J ti:: <! 
I In * 'I. ill alli-t- tfcele 'iTimI tn a 
-pinu l ai, l ria -in iminur i..a. * ul>i 
<1 -i. mill to (it r. « x,- i.* u«»il 
•» ■ -. ami t.tu,:, m- •.• «l pi » \ 
pi* a- ^ f« » Mr* •( t'n- v. ii.jj'i « r* :«*«•** 
*Va«* tt .I:'1. tl 1 llJli-ll I O. M '-Uit l* 
BeU- *U of l>.-- Ii *r *» *r. v\ :: ■-«- K f U 
r tn 1« M! ij 11 »t -, .a r il.»i 1 
< Hi* A1 ■. -* ll.p.llh* ti.UMi, in- 
i' ».* I a am-fill -tti'ii lit tit iij.1-,. a- At 
a- .» I.i :i! ui in- 1 ..<• I ... a .. ^ 
p: a in ■■ it *u^.. i.,tt r* -. 
>1 t.. a ..j.. i.« t.. It. ,,tl 
rt -i \ u>l.- 
•' 
.-.*• H •.* -1 i. I ... M 
M «-*'*:• V|!-* Ham. IU «.—*!, 
I• 1 VI;. *ii i. 'ii- n *« 
'! •-* ... I*. .1-... I’.r iw :i 
'• ► I* 'l Haiti. 1- 
'• M. I- Ii- '!• 
'* ■ 1 o%. .1 ■ M 
i». n ... K 
i* ■ K l>U I.* .-tiar*! 
'* Vi v% Halil. Ii* 
I* > u*' • 1 1 
Ii- Ui t. 11». 
>• •. fitx I i.. -<-Tt vj.-r Mu'. 
Ho-. l»i .. Matt.. IU.-ii-.oi 
l*‘ V M.lirt \ O. rs. *■:. 
\ .1* I .4 11. Iam l.oUltN- 
1 t :a •. 
in.i.. u. I J nr.» „-.ri* 
o .in.. .. * 1 !.*:• 
I- r:.;. « 
5-»t I u I ... \l..u In 
u-1- I II., HutU. IU i.*..n 
\i.< i..ii. \-... i.it .. | ... 
‘•r.* ■ Uh '.. ii 
K .u*I N -■ IU- Trial 
t r*-! iiUtiiii* 
«*' " " K .1 
V\ It,.t 
'll * Via: IIa: I- 
Cake ami ice « r»*am vt r*- t*»-rv*-vl foe to 
a.. i lie -UUJ real I. tfi 1^ not la:-* 
Vet > unt- -• uirtliiijii. aifl \v.ii tie 
** ti* in *-A< ti -i ll. tar a p*-r-»ini 
tii!«T*--t .n t.'ii- riuiel.iiji ol liorary ami reaH 
tii*; ro.»ui, h ji.tti may .* a iu.-iu to tou 
Uiiu*>l ilftijt.n ti mi nrc Uo- 'K.-iraOle 
ut'ji-d. M;-- Hali-i rii vv a- *a*U 1* «-• 1 .v 
tu r pup!.- ami iii^hiy e-t*N tu*<l tiy an m Uu 
tua<! :.• m ij iainlam i-‘luring in r term of 
-i biMii -t-r\ 11 e 
N »\ .‘7. M l; v 
-•Hit It liluftltll 
M K:il**tfe|.e lieflHk .»- '4j:’c 
111 h .!Hie :p 
M -- lo. 'nil l»i\ Jia- v -il!i, 
fl -• ml* ii: liiUl 11 111. 
M tn r^:- il l.xo.ti alleiiiliu^ 
li.H.I at tin- y tli- 
ll.i-k '. H r: •> r.»:-. ! ■ Hr* *• vi :\ lar^e 
turnip- Ui y* ar; tue) .1 «eu 
pouml.-. 
('apt. \V:n .J .1 .lin-oii .f in :.o.,u»-r 
■ ia « .■•.•fling witn ir >n at 
Biu< hid f r B t-t. n 
Mrs H, nr> Litonof It ir Harbor. on ar 
1 ounl of i.l .*!»-« i.h. ha- < in.- t spend tlie 
wiijt-r with ker aim: Mrs Frank Moulton 
There wa- a h »u*r -w arming at Cap 
•» <'audage on Saturday evening \ .v 
-*• Fifty guests were present, aud a 
pleasant evening enj d. 
The friends of Mr. aud Mr- (i mcelo 
Herrick gave them a house warming on 
Saturday evening N »v. 11 Niuetv guesL- 
were present, and many useful presents 
wer* given the host- 
North lllllelllll. 
M:-- Liiiiau King, f It •« kland, i- vi-it- 
iug friends here. 
Mary It. S per gave a party f r her 
friends ia-t Thursday evening. 
Flbel Wescott is id with the chicken 
{hoc, but is rsp dly recovering. 
M -- I.aura Snowman of Buchlli is at 
work for Mr.-. B»-i j Snow who is very ill. 
Miss ltuth Wescott who has ts eu at- 
tending Bluehll. academy is home for a va- 
cation of tw o w eeks. 
There was » -mad guthenng of young 
people at Herbert Gray's, Situiday eveu- 
ing An enj >yable lime v\a- reported. 
Brooks W. Gnnddr of Brook-viile be- 
gan his dutie- a- teacher of the high 
school in district No. N v *Jo, with 
nineteen scholar-. Mr. Grindle ha- taught 
here several term- before, and he received 
a cordial welcome fr m all. 
Junk. 
North hlUuortli. 
The occupaocy of Agri- u.turai had for 
a dance nece-si»ated the giving of Prof. 
Stetson’s lecture in the M G >wn district 
school hou-e. list Saturday evening. The 
nature and purposes and benefits of the 
A&Drrtistmcnts. 
strength and Health. 
If you are not feeling strong and healthy, 
try Klectric Bitter*, if "Fa Grippe" has left 
you weak and weary.- use Fleetric Bitters. 
Tiiis remedy acts direetly on Liver, Stomach 
and kidney*, gently aiding those organs to 
perforin their functions. If you are afflicted 
with Sick Headache, you will find speedy aud 
permanent relief by taking F ectrie Bitters. 
One trial will convince you that this 1* the 
remedy you need. Large l>ottles only 50c, at 
S. l>. Wiggin’s drug store. 
^ rod oris ®s® 
®®05Vrvp 
•5 • A • EHf> Artf Ef»T • CVI^E • Fok 
GOWSUMTiOtf. 
_ 
Gpodep’s^ 
srrvp Will Cure 
SICK HEADACHE 
FOB (ALB bt 
8. D. WIGB18, DBUOC18T aid Apothecary, 
Comer lUla and Water su, Flia worth, Me. 
<—■■■■ ■- ... •.. . 
Grange were elated Very lnteVeettnriy and 
clearly, but unfortunately only a very few 
were present. Saturday evening of this 
week the people are to meet In the same 
place again and see what can )>e done to- 
wards organizing a Grange. 
Wont Trenton. 
Mia* Fannie A. Haynes has gone to 
Southwest Harbor to visit friends. 
The schooner “Caressa.*1 CapL Closaon, 
is here loading wood for Kockiaud. 
Mrs. N annie Hopkins and K. A. Hopkins 
are building additions to their dwelling 
! houses. 
Miss Alma Newman of Southwest Har 
bor was here last week visiting Miss Fan 
nie A Haynes. 
M. 11. Grant aud wife aud Miss Laura 
Small and brother of Kllsworth were here 
last Sunday on a flying visit to Miss Hat 
lie (». Iceland. 
( apt. Wm. ('ox ntni wife and (’apt. 
t'a»npi*c!l aud wife .if Seal Harbor while 
»« route to ('astine iast we« k slopped here 
"V* r night, the guest.** of Mr- ('ox’s aunt, 
Mrs lianiel Ladd. 
spelling schools are quite prevalent in 
this viciimv al preseut, and are well at- 
tended by both scholars and parents, some 
of the parents leading many of the schol- 
ars ,u their correctness in spelling. 
A large number of the friends of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred L. Murch assembled al 
their new borne on Tuesday night of ia*-: 
"o k for the purpose of a house warming. 
Phe evening vv a- pleasantly passed in v a 
nous amuseinenis. A bountiful repast 
parlakeu of which all seemed to ap- 
preciate. aud wheu the time for separa- 
tion came all joined in wi-hiug Mr and 
Mrs. Murch iiiauy years of happiness and 
prosperity at their pleasant home. 
Nov. 2o. Hoy. 
Franklin. 
NV. H. Blalsdell and wife contemplate 
spending a few months in Florida. 
I he Baptist society, assisted by local 
talent, will give a concert on Thanksgiv- 
ing night. 
Kdgar Ferry is putting the Methodist 
parsouage m better trim by the applica- 
tion of paint to the outside. 
Mrs. K uiira Scaminon, who has been 
suffering from injuries sustained by a fall 
several weeks ago. is on the mending 
hand, and will i>e able to resume her 
duties shortly. 
Sherman S. ainmon entertained a parly 
of friends on M unlay night at his home at 
B'-ectnaizd. The ev.uiug was plcasautlv 
spent u convcjsati.m and gam. -, and ! ... 
justu w as done to apples .-mf. ctionery 
and delicious let--, ream, a part of whien 
v\ .1 — *«• v i-i I .n •* t. ->• .. >it.. .... i. 
land over years ago, an heirloom in 
the family 1 uue panned quF kiy and not 
until a late hour did the gucsta depart. 
1 he grammar school in district No. J, 
■ —» ! V-v 17. aft. r a term of U’D week-. 
1 he alien lauee in Ihe it and <1 lasses ha* 
•« n eji .eul- « »ue of ihe pupil* was 
taken s.< k with m vr.rt fever ihe third 
W(>k. and this, of course, kept s >m»- 
**■ *..ir- a! hom<- unlit danger of couta 
«t wa- tver. Harry Gord*u aud Sadie 
Bunker w.re not ab-ent r• *r the entire 
U rm Fred Orcutt, Forest G »r lou. Mell 
G«-m*h. Bussed Bins led, and Willie But- 
ter w-re a'iseut not m«»re than one day. 
N -v 
K.i-t Hurry. 
Most-s M h*u, an aged veteran, who is 
•u. a Htnall part of the time s ue to p«r- 
foim any labor, fed from a cart loaded 
with brush a.*l Friday, and wa- taken up 
a- had. He so .n raided, how, ver. and 
hopt are now entertained of his recovery 
He ha- the sympathy of a. of his 
o< igbhor*. 
i her. wa- held at Uural halt on the ev- 
en.ng of N -v J1. a s... tal supper and damv 
f »r t ie benefit of Miss Mary Mo.il], a 
high}-esteemed young lady w ho has Urn 
an inva.id f >r three y.-ar- The affair w a- 
uuder the management of Mr- I’urii* 
« .ark. Mr- Flward lr.dge aud Mrs 
Fug. ne Warreu About $*.■; was raised 
and these ladies wish t«, xpress their 
thanks to all who k.ndiy assisted ; to F.- 
w,n Ford, Arthur Gram* and Moses Ham 
mond for the excellent music they fur- 
nished, to George Grant, who acted a* 
rt or mat ager, and to the owners of the 
ha. wh«f gave the Use of it. 
Mount I»r*«*rt l>rry 
v v. rai Greet! Fake pe. pit- wore tu town 
i-t Suudty 
1'ory t rah.fee went to Aroostook coun- 
ty last w et k 
> ho hrgau last wee k !u district No. ♦ 
i- 1 1'hlFlps ten fier. 
F v i«- 1 tdd wt» > fia- been very id with 
typhoid fever. 1- so as to be out 
FJ K.-ef an 1 Alfred Moon went to (’al- 
f mi* a few we.k- ago to work at car- 
lo titering 
S .1 t !o-. d iu district N» ;> after a 
•• rill of |. I. weeks taught by Mi-s Be. e 
F >r of >u,i yan 
I to r May t^ucen, (’apt Grant. 
-.-i ling -'one f r Uo-too from Trutnau 
B.alstlel. h raukiin. 
-7 V iNk vfnn, 
I»« *thn in 
Mi-- Nancy 1 urn. r ha- returned to 
M li-on 
'H- G,..-!»<(» wnscaliv-d home fr -in 
M i-sat bus. Is. by the death of her « ousia. 
Ihe -carle*, f- v»-r patient- are a.l « *u- 
va e-ceiit. and it i- hoped there w 1 fs- no 
lie W a-1 •« 
A -ad sf ding a* < idctit occurred h* re 
hi-t Friday. Lu wood n-good. a voting 
man nineteen year- of age, had loaded 
fils gun tog, out gunning, when it dis- 
■ “*rgtd, the b*ii entering hi- forehead at 
the left letup,e and passing out through 
the skull. He died hi less than an hour 
Ihe lun.rai services were held Sunday. 
1 lie bereaved family have the » \ in path) of 
ad. 
Nov. 7 
a or h I auioine. 
Ihe vs d. 111. g of G -orge l)*Ug.a-- of 
North Famoine and Mi-- IMia Jo**«dv n of 
( a (mien, took pla< e Sunday evening at the 
residence of Mr f> -ugia-s it : k The 
• erernojiy wa- performed by Hifus 11 !g- 
kii.s. F-q. Mis- Julia A Graves was f.«- 
bridesmaid, and Geo. A Graves wa- b.--t 
man A reception will be held hereafter, 
on a date not yet fixed. 
liar Harbor. 
Ill the report last Week of the case of 
tile > ate Vs. Wm li igers. a slight techni- 
cal error vva- made, winch Tin. Amkkicvn 
ha- been rt quested to correct. Instead of 
plead it, g ••guilty” a- stated, the defendant 
pleaded Uoio contendere.” lu other re- 
spects the rep »rt appears to have b- eu cor- 
rect. 
School id district N •. 2 closed a term <>f 
iweuv week?* no Friday, under the in- 
struction of Leamou K. Moore of Kll.i- 
'Vorth. Although this was Mr. Moon's 
first experience as a teacher he gave ex- 
cellent satisfaction and proved a success- 
ful instructor. 
( astine. 
The Ftstern State uoniui school has 
just closed, haviug had the largest atten- 
dance of any iall term for seventeen year". 
The winter term begins on Tuesday, 
Dec. 12. 
Itlueliill. 
The C -mmunity is saddened at tin* dea h 
of lid'keii VV. Johnson, who died last 
Sunday at the age of seveDty-eight years, 
seven mouths and twenty-seven days. 
I>e;ifnet* < annul he < ured 
"Y local applications, a, they ni not reach the 
diseased poition of the ear. There \» 01 jy one 
wav to < ure Deafness and that i> t<> constitution 
al remedies. Dtatuess is ciu^l y aw inflamed 
conditiou of the mucous lining f the Ku-taelilan 
Tube. \\ in n this tui>e g t." inflamed you have a 
tumbling .v>uu or imperfect bearing, and when 
it is entirely closed Dea’ness is the result, au«l 
unless the inflammation ran be lak> n out and this 
lube restored to ts normal condition, in a ring 
will be destroyed forever, nine cases out of u-n 
are mused by catarrh, witch is nothing but an 
inflamed condition or the mucous surfaces. 
" c will give Une Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by ea'arrn) that cannot he 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send lor circulars 
free. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
a*-Sold by Druggists, 75c. Nov. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
—Tapley’s •• Bread Winner” outwea-s all other 
shoes. lyris 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
For Over Fifty Years 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP has lx*en 
used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturb'd at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering ami crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at once and ret a 
Untie of “Mrs. Winslow’* Soothing Syrup” for 
Children Teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Diarrhira, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduces inflammation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
-Mis Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre- 
scription of one ot the oldest and best female 
physicians and nurses in the United States. Price 
twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
throughout the world. Be sure ami ask for “MRS. 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 8YBUP.H lyrt2 
ij»il..VFi.m ut iiumW 
__ 
! ■ 
3U>mtigfmcnt0. 
ALL WOOL r $10. 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Shown in this City for this Money. 
Th„ <£10 DOUBLE-BREASTED se $16 ALL-WOOL SUITS 
arc selling fast. Call ami examine them. 
"■ %.* hats FOR FALL" 
| Every one of them latest style. lViees way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. U. I’AKKKit. Manager. 
Times may he hard and 
money close hut these 
things have their 11 mipen- 
satioii. W’e can now sell 
you a tine st\ lish Necktie 
] for 25 c : a tin shirt for 
So c. 1 ndervvear for a 
sump 1 providing the s nip is 
a pi>1 id 1 mi t 1 >llars, ( u!ts, 
1 landken hiefs and 1 his 
ier\ at prices to suit. W’e 
ha\ e a broken h >t ot ler 
se\ shirts that we will < h>st- 
at a \ ery low price. ( all 
and see them, and »luer up. 
i my Iniy. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Candy ! 
Half a ton of it!! 
That’s a heap, isn’t it ? 
Hilt « here tit K ’.N w 1 1: 1 1 iri st 1 ] 
s fop- Christ:; is IT, it on. 
•*■>11 vv a: r 
Fine Cream Mixture «t 30 c. per lb. 
N- -•• •! :• •• : ..-!■ « 
Fine a«*orte<l Chocolate*. 35 c. per lb. 
Cream Mixture* at from lO c. to 40 c. 
\ k ■ f 
1’* n i ii* r-, iiiH K' ru is i \ \[, 
« KK \ M t MIAMI I 
«» n " \ f I: I» \ V I > > < 
fl.ai) *ell the V, a*-ort*d rh.« a*, xf it-■ 
/.*«’*• 1 hat da 
<T- “W. COOMBS, 
•V«‘T- U Mam u 1 "tat. I ; -H-.rtli 
tngal Xoticrs. 
'I’ll. to a 
Xfid ha* Lak. n tt|• *» h!in*e:f tm tr ,»t f 
adinlnUtrator ..f ti..- .-tat.- of U ! I :t 
.-it. of r- T.ot. ;n it., out .? II.*-.. ... K. 
■ a *. -!. 1 .all — )11 a- 11, a a ;. ■ *.»- 
therefor*- r» -t a., j..-r* •!.- Who n ■ 
•• Ute 
pa-, 'si*-nt, and tt>- -« w ho t. a -.. ,t •. i.-tnan ! t-r*- 
on t»> exhibit tin- name f<»r nett;. 
M. H AHI.i N 
**1!!.. M. \ 
Aotirr .»f t.dKitrr «.f Ills X |. p o I u t m it t. 
A t I '|| > 
d Via. \ 1 ; 
rpiII 1 t. .• i- -! at. 
"la; !• f I. -||. -a I « Mai 
k Mem tor. Win. .. |afe-| 
In**.Ment upon tier own petltlots ti.e ..art of 
tiifHiivem > ri-r il count;. .,r Han. .* k 
I. K r. K II luiail. \ :. e 
"I'm 
1 
a: 1 •’ a * Uk- i. up -■! '. if •: trn-t of 
■ tie .a-t ... te.Un -f H am M t 
an. la'.* VI u .* !•*--. •• •• .- Hi. 
k. 1. .. i-.-d, 1,0 I--M14 r»--j ilr»-'i ti.e 
term* ..f the w tin ref .re r. a per 
-ot.-who.ar. Heir■' .ted to * -at l ..... 
late to make limn.--1! ate pamiel.t, ii t.*:•>•*.• w h-» 
hall- any Imim Hate ... --.a: tln-r* I*, exhibit 
ti.- -ame f -cUiement 
\i t » x I. h;mm 
Nnven r— v. |». ii 
"I'm 
I •Ti.e ! th 1 a- en .- t. 
« ! and h i* tak-n upon him-. If th* tr, ,-n 
a :-i .: :-t at. f th. .-Cat.- ■' M try \ v, 
i.tle ..f F ;n th. .m.tv of H u .. k. i. 
o aned. by *{i.-in|f I-md a* the law -lire.'-, he 
therefore r»-,n.i-.-r-.n- who are Indebted 
t.. -ai ! •!. > a-.- Li f. t., make i!!Hne«1tate l-ai 
m > th IMS who turn it detna 
to exhibit the name for -.-Ulcuient 
Wil MV It \i i||i 
* k tober 11. a i» 
Notice of Foreclo-urc. 
\1 IIKKK V". M m I M h of Ha: k. in ▼ ▼ the 01.1,1;. M in. 11; "tat. Mu,. 
!•;. h.-r llioetaa^* -deed .lalt d Juiy 14. »|. ;u >1 r. 
■ -rde.i in Hall. « k K**k: *lry or I n In 
pa^e < ii * e*l to me a ■ erta n lot or par. * 1 1 rai.-l -limited l:. I^.inoli.e In *a. oimiy ii u. 
■ k aud ■:. *«-r: 1 a- f<. ..w*. to u >i |i,.j 
oil the north ami .-a-t I.. ,and of Y I I!•. l^k.r. -. 
m the fmuth > iaud ..I Nib.:-, II .Ik'ki.i-. on the 
w. -t hy laml ot John J. « .nr, and .ordaining 
twenty d\.- a re* more or aie. tn-m/ the 
Mine pr< a K H 
I .. I.*"*•!. and n-.-.»r.ie.| n llui.-.- k l{*-irl-tri ot 
l»eed- in .ok '*• i, a*;- ah.! w II r. A- th. e«.|, 
•'Utoii of -ai l inortjf.m'e ha- n. en hiok- m-w 
.. ■ •' 1 ..in ini -alii** :i !.>i 
give thl- notice I -r tb it purp--. 
v. »’ ll .i.vnu 
N -vcinis-r '7. *; 
>ll>-KN(.KU > NOTH I 
state ot Maine. 
11 A NO ii k ** — November 21. a. i> 1 •; 
r|Mll- if to give noti. that ..i, the tw. t -e. X "ini day <•! Nov.-rn .t-r, a !> ia warrant 
in iii.-olvem v was 1-sucd out of tl..- court of in-ol 
\• *n.-y for -aid county of Ham.-it. again-t the 
talc of Calvin M. Kc-l, «d Iren.out, |,, n,,. 
ounty ..f Han. ork. State of Maine, adjudged to l,e an iiifMiIvent debtor, <>u petition or -aid debtor, 
w ha Ii petition w as tiled on the twenty second 
day of November t>. lMtt, to whl h last named date interest on claim- is to be eomputed that the payment of any debt* and the delivery 
•nd transfer of any property tielonging to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and tran-fer of any propertv by him are forbidden liy law that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
lo prove their debts and choose one or more as 
slgnees of Ids estate, will In; held at a 1 ourt 
o» Insolvency to lie holden at the Probate t ourt 
rm.in in Hut kspon. In said county of llano., k on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of December a’, n. 
at 11 o’eJts k in the forenoon. 
Dlveu under my hand tfie date- rirst above w rit 
u'ri• WILLIAM KENNKLLY 
IK*puty sheriff, as Messenger of the t ourt of |n- 
solvency for said county of Hancock. 
/or Sale. 
I.’V'I'I INU UOII-KK-I prlght h-rae |»*w engine an,I buber p.irtabit, ami on Um k. aultable fur any purpose, In ,.r out, where light |.jw,t u mrov.l Ju.t the thing f.,r wmet aawlni;. In perfect repair, an,I will „. | 
cheap. Owner lute no further uae for It at ,, 
eeeu at Hopkins- loundry. Kur particular-, arm, Ac., a-l-lre.-s P o ii,,., 4-ii, *■.ileworth. Me 
<£o £ct. 
STOKAtiK ro»m for carriages anti furniture. Apply to MIts. CitlLCOTT, Central street 
Ellsworth. 
tUantcii. 
'll v ANTED- iadiable men to sell our holce 
f f and hardy Nursery stock, aufl Seed I’ota 
toes, full ami complete line. Many varieties can be obtained through u«. Commission or salary 
pa’d weekly, and promptly. Exclusive and 
choice of territory given. Don’t delay, write at 
once for terms. All is Nirsery Co., Itoche* 
u‘r. X. V -iowil 
NOTICE. 
IMMEDIATELY' after Dc’. 25, next ensuing, 1 shall proceed to advertise, lor sale. HEAL 
ESTATE on which taxes for 18*.>2 rein.in unpaid. 
J. H. liHXilNS, 
Collector for the Cltv of Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, Nov 29. 1-93 
“When you are buying a horse don’t consult a 
pedestrian, and when you are courting a woman 
don’t a-k advice of a bachelor.”—Hutckirutville 
J>i*f Hitch. 
Foot ball players are an odd lot. As soon as 1 
their favorite game logins they begin to kick.— 
Waif. | 
I. I, I ,S \VOKTlf, M IS. 
Hard anil Snll Wood 
FOR SALE, 
Prepared nr in tho Stick. 
Yellow Bireli for Open Fires. 
•'ril' T* li ft .i' n tv-ole>.< "ii Ivaito street, <-r 
■•oiii !•;. mail will l* |T>m|*t! v ill!.-«| 
Pressed May and Straw 
FOR SALE 
•M lit \ M* >| vlintl'f V Kll.vxoft!,. Kill In, 
him! uls » m v •. ah!e mi l>* Mn** >trr*-f, 
K'lswot th. 
A. K. MOOHH. 
Uailroaba anil Steamboats. 
Maine Central Hailroad. 
I/O* d I'lriie I Itl»|e Sept. *J|, |H!Kt. 
Co’1' '• I' o ,nr at 7 » a m, aii ! t<) 
}• m, arrive at 
»Lti«K'T F \. .lea*- a am, 7 n6 
;• 
•' " ■ t !*.?•■ w»-r 14. * tin, 
14 I* »• 
11 ■ ■!•!« n. 7 ;. ]", a in 7 .*■ |> an 
» M » tii. 
I ak*- II- * I. .'..in, 4 
'•fi n In* ■ * •. m. m 
KII*worth f —. .’ll. to ’«>, a ■:., .\ ,, 
» I I 4»i; in. h ; ,. | ii,. i ,,,. * ztt' p ,,, 
F ru-A ». •« 4 .4 j. 
Hi •» W, '*j 1 4 n'. ■ 4 2 |» in. 
>1 !»•••.« F > *» INI. .» I,,. I : INI. It, H -.41 
I* "i 
** ‘' .u t»>at > I'*, a m 12 2< a m. 
vl 4 a i:i 12 li, » m 
it \ i; ii \ Kiuti; t>; to -,. m ,1|; ||, 
'* til. |» I... 
I- ■•• It ir liar •••■ at * :1 ■. 
4 .! 
■sirrnui' at t 17> {• m 
"■ 
..i 5 4 p in. 
'll lir.ni 1 4Mt. * | .*,.,, ut. 
♦ -..42 
Frank ... 
t 'U ii|; it, in in ini ini. ',ii ii hi 
* 
• i.aki, a > ,i ii •: »n, 
Rm it t 4. a .: j, .ii 
* * o il1. » t I Ml 
M -4 .» in •. ■/ i, r .... 
^ 111 
« 
a \ m.ok, 11 to, .... ti o. p in 
■' * *'•* -* r ..«» noth t- » on tu< t 
5 1 * onr. t it Ha: r, with through 
4-: 'l I !' l<> au 1 rr*. u H rHai. !, Bo*l. D 
an ! -i J .hu 
!' ■ 
.!■ k-t- r- > ntrrti.g t:.. tr-*:-., an*! e-i.e«Uily *. worth t.. Ka and * t.i- to h ;-v%..rth. 
Tickets for AH Points South and West 
on sale at the M C k k. ticket office, 
Kilsworth.G W CL1KFOKD, Agent. 
PAY •*« *s Tt « KF.K, 
V’> *• i’n »n! Manager. 
y K B '• -rilltY U«r*l Paaa. and Ticket \g‘t. 
u *-r :t lyri% 
hu.i. h» it \ it n. ihu.i 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
S t e a ni s h i p Company. 
-Ml I -h'-K K I' U 
" »* M u r. M / 
4: f •’ Vt 1 4 M t. g ai Sort':, 
11 " ••• **• •» t ll r. I-.an-!, a. 
I at-i.i •*. ■ outi-« tug it l: kUml with 
•tram* rs I IU»-*. ■: 
► r-orr. nto, I -la -. Fli ir-!.t at,.| -at ir- 
•4a '• 
Kh 1 KM Ni, 
*■ >* u*. an! F rt 
•la it j- u 
► lim k.i I •••!.. 1 .r—la ... it 
urS »: •»* » •> v vi or i]> irrlv ..? ** "• ** ■' H- "-ton. ton g at «. .•. (/, l.an.l 
U 
-l i.»r !>• -r 
► -m -m Mo. »|on laytt .. ;tll,| pri 
lay at v vi 
I Molt.-a I.'.-;,i. lUr llarN.r. 
Al.\ IN AL -I IV. 
« II.IJ AM H. HIM., 
'.fii. riii M.iiiiiti-r. H*-'t'*ii 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Blualiii! Steamboat 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
*■ trainer < VIHhKlNK will leave hi i-worth 
.!;■ 'Arrugt? Tr--: I' te’H *la! e ever- M n-l.v.. " ;‘J-‘ •'«»•> y rl.lnv at ;... \ M ,r,\ 
al •“'k, for B u*-hili. Br>'okan, tgw!<k 
"trg.au I »* |-1, s ,rltl \\ ,-t H.ri.T 
irrlvlng m Km-klaii-l to •-••!,rn-et with hteanier- 
:tn! evening tram,-, for Bon ton ;ire. t. 
Khl l KMM., 
VVni !*-‘ If k ami ever Tue*dar. Thun l|;i' “il *':ill,r’1.t a \ NI or 1.1 on arrival ..f 
1 point-farming At ElifUV-uUi m ihe alienee 
'In-kei* l..r -ale f,,r all |M»lnt» c.^t and west, 
il.'vgguge he* kt d througri. 
lf-* «>• A. ( ItiH KETT. Manager. 
'* 'V Agent 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
I ickets to ( hicugu ami nil j «i,,tw 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, VV asliingtui, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizona. Texas. New and Old 
Mexico, &c. 
tySleeping aei-oiuniodaiiins se- 
cured for lirst and second chts- 
seugerti at Lowest Kales Tor lull 
inforination cal! upon or c-.ri. 
wi.li 
c. W. CLIFFORD, 
yilwwortH. IVTo. 
tcqal Xoticcs. 
r<* A. \N King K*| of Ellfworth, a Justice of 
[** l a».-l for Hancock » oui.tv rl Hi* i-NI»F K>li.N El), being seven or more 
X person* resilient in said E l*w urth. de«ire l> I •• in< orooratcd for the purp »e of establishing and maintaining a public iibrarv and reading ; room In Ellsworth, and of acquiring and main- 
lining, and prov iding eatable rooms and build- lng« therefor, and they make thi, application to iou to issue a warrant for the « ailing of a meet 
ng lor such incorporation, at such time and place is yon may appoint. 
Ellsworth, Nov. £i*, »-<*{ 
E A Emkkv. 
Jons It. KEIiMAN, 
J A. M' l.ow s, 
< i.aha E Hopkins, 
a<;nb« L. King. i 
C. 11. Dkimsev, 
1 A. PfcTBKfl. JB., 
E* W. Rollins. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock mm —To John It. Hedrnau, Esq one jf the foregoing applicants 
.. GREETING: 
rora*much as the above applicator. has lieen made to me, you are required to call a meeting of w *1 applicants at the Congregational vestry in Ellsworth, on triday even ng. Dec. 13 next at .iuo’cloek fur the purpoM; 0f such application 
V,’ e,n "!"kr h*‘,d l*“'< seal at Ell,worth soy.2S, IMS. A. W. King 
Justice of the Peace A true copy of application and warrant 
Attest -A. W Kisa. 
__J'ms 11 Kf.puas. 
CARD OE THANKS. 
1 wish to extend my Bin.-ere thanks to Mrs l»rk, Mrs. I bulge and Mrs. Warren of kIL jrry, and to all others who so kl-dly assisted, ihe supper given in my behalf last Tuesday eiem 
"Ellsworth, Not. *7. **A,T r- Mo0-''• 
gMlj_y_jiiilir...--... 
vliitirrtisfnuntB. 
As Our Business. Since we Moved into the 
SPACIOUS STORE 
IN THE NEW MANNING BLOCK. 
Is Steadily on the Increase Each Month, 
wc fed confident that the people of Hancock 
County appreciate 
THE GREAT BARGAINS 
I n 
\ 1 -J 
r" that they have derived at our Store, and the large 
'J ninoiint of bnsinos which we are daily doing enable' in 
to offer for the month of November still greater indin e- 
ImeiilH to ail our patrons in 
•OVERCOATS. CL5TERS. KHEEKRS. MACKIN- 
TOSHES. AND CEOTIII NO FOR ( HIE. 
DREN. V< ICTUS. HOYS ami MEN. 
at prices as low as can be found in the State All the 
different departments in our store are tilled to oxertlnw. 
1 ing with late -tyles. and gisuls of the bet ipialitv.< on-i.t- 1 ing of (1K ST S' FCKSISMSG GOOIks. HATS a\1i 
1 ATS. which cannot be excelled. 
Boys' Combination Suits, with extra pants. $1.50. Boys' Knee Pants. 25 cts. 
Our Custom Department has by itself an iiiiiiicih' busin,.^ 
I This department is strictly under tlie* experienced management of Mr I i 
Human, ami under hi* areful m.mstrement this l»ram It of our Inisnies* 
rapidly inereasino Wc •guarantee all a perfect lit. ()iir o«»od% m tht«}. 
partment are of the latest style in Foreign mid I Miriest e In r.e h i-. u 
refund your money if our " rk is not as w. u-piesent it to \ -u. 
VN e should he pleated to have o « md all ill and inspe. t the lar_- imp 
of goods in our several departments; even :f v>ni do not desire to j.tn 
we assure you eourteoiiH attention and no trouble t«» show g«M>ds 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
Manning Hlnek,1 Fi.i.sivoicrii, Mr. MM\ /7.V / 1. I 
FRESH CANDY. 
( REAM WALMTS, 
( REAM WALMT DATES, 
WALM’T ( REAMS. 
Vanilla Tally, 
(Train Nut Tally, 
Peanut Tally, 
Coeoanut ( reams, 
Coeoanut Scramble. 
Holt s \el\et Molasses Camlv. 
iiom;y-<u\ti;i> cokn balls 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MW>h 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
Complete line of Skates, Sleds, Haines, 
Toys, Rooks and Holiday Hoods. • • 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
Tin- I.OWKST I*KICKS Kvn- Knotvn 
Y' >K- 
FANCY FLOUR 
WIIITIXii iiliOTII Kits'. 
T* y: 
r" s 
T1IKSK l’UK i;> FOli ('ASH OXLY. 
Al-n <>»r « ntirc 'tock of 
Carpetings and Boom Papers at Cost 
to close out before stock-taking, 
Coa-iMing < f Brunei-. Tapestri.■>, Three l*lv>, Lowell ami 
I a i k I. \ t i :i >, ( ot t on and \\ ool, ( ot tons. Sin v rn a 
liUiT", V\ kite and Fam-y Straw Mattings. 
_ 
WIIITLXH BROTHERS. 
It saves nlne-ie* th* »f the amount ; In ■ irann- nr1.i4.1f ... w 
n® ■"'* Ifolnglntu .lit. lie,. I hr..* w the right, or h ll. „J both na^T* * *'”*' 
M \i MINK THROWIXU KNOW T«» THE LKPT 
drirD"r;;.hi.frr',i'a,;,;h.:''Cm:r T.hr. £»,'• 1 "•‘r*r*""ath-c> s rR> »• «•>•>■>» < built lu he read/f.,r the tint «m,™ ^ sboit.rl eorainen. e early lo have their plow, Kor terms appl> to the t>atenu-r, 
IRVING OSGOOD, 
__ 
EUaworth. Mala, 
There will be a demand for shortly, and we are prepared to meet »t. The NO. 10, UNION, for Boys, at 45c is 
the best made. The IMPERIAL CLUB, at 50 e, is a bargain unheard of before. 
RIFGlvS nntl SHOT GUXS. 
cto^oMyat wt!" °fOUr ,h"* •fU"H 
Conic to us for Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Lamps of all tyles. Toys, Books. Carpet Sweepers, Wringers ami Kitchen Furnishings. 
workmen'"glu’ I")1'*?'.. ,,OT "ATKR Hl:ATIS,i ASH JOBBING. by Hr»t-rla«« rkmen. Estimates furnished on application. 
•• Prompt attention given to mail orders. 
P B. AIK.EN. u STATE mm ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 1800. 
rtluortl) Amman. 
|;1 H VMIMMIKTY IURKCTORY. 
H ICH I* IRBCTOBT 
at 10 30 a X 
w I'cLvexing Service at 
Vk at 4 H Praver .Meeting 
* l’aM»r, Hev l»avid L. 
t! 12 }■. X Service* at 10:10 
I vvt-r Tueaday evening 
j. v 1 dward A. Maaon 
r\!cea Preaching tf:M) x 
# J ta.se and Prayer Service 7.30 
in-• Tueaday evening at T.gi 
» Iburaday evening at 7.30 
s At 1 t- v Sunday ncrvtee* 
! I I» «brace and Hev. 
•it 1 a x sabbath S< h<*'l at 
at 7 Pastor. Hev. 1 l. 
> »t I '» a « Prayer Meeting 
» 
-■ Immediately following 
meeting. Tuesday evening# 
lay evening* at 7. Pastor, G. 
u houiaa. 
V. XI l1r*t»T ue*day of every 
a d August 
41 r»t Wedneaday of every 
and Auguat. 
jj n l.V» Kirat Thursday of every 
and Augukl. 
u. 0 
I N"-47 Second and fourth 
v J rv rnlay 
■IK e.n ikTIkk 
l- r, T ue«.Iav« 
-4 .1 fourth Monday*. 
1 Port. N 1&- Kirat ami 
n» nth. except June. July and 
n P.r»t Monday• 
N 1A- KPat and third 
j * M ;.s k x 
> »*r. s n at 2 » lu 4 
’•-* t •’ l.—Kir*t and third 
M >\ KMBKH 30, ls‘.43. 
N I- T! -Hit Hi the follow* 
-worth 
Mam street. 
re. Main street. 
j 2 State street 
i i‘*T » ■ |iy : $'J iH-r 
h.11 :t advance. 
I.<>( A I. AFFAIRS. 
run of titles la-t 
j >t fa«iory ha- started 
r l»* on t he* hay-scales 
{>’• 
’he H. K. I ole -hoe 
urt m Aroostook 
.1 iMi:« \S -w. I in 
gll W|l| 
r r.-u ,d cf it i ;«) ; 
from lil- home on 
C« y ullage. corner j 
I 
Imj:. I.uiiiIh r t o., and ! 
-At o. are t reparing to 
_ ;•« ration- tin- w in- ; 
^ v un • eto-ampment ; 
i;:. w «*rk w ill l»e thine tn I 
A fu attendance i- ; 
T’ i- X *:*!;»•> who-c 
-t unknown, s- now being 
t'rv tt.iui -1 of tin- city ami 
Bu k-port. 
Y mk ti Bond boUttr 
u t* and that t.eorge K 
induct*.! Shore Acre* 
w id a—ume management. 
k A frt.l Ha-tug-. Roderick 
V' am Mitiowi, have been 
:r<ir-f-»r tbe -**--ion ol tbe I’nited 
r r court to In- held in Portland on 
1 -f Bar Harbor brought 
b »’ ; ac. ia-t Friday an<l 
>1 here for being 
i-rng a i -turbance. He wa- 
T b: rt day-. 
•' I icrii ..it in the Franklin 
>1 *i.i tig ! .. k in order to 
in i.< w ,* Friend A Co.’- -tore. 
g bur t at lb*- entrance to 
j r- •! for at tbe FIN worth 
| < N g* !>' * r. ti* org« F 
t M ;-- l. da Kcii* y. Win. 
[ « 1 M -- Haiti* Kich- 
> K- < .«r :• U bitller. 
: !! ling over the Allev 
M «-t. The miuera!- 
B uet near the mineral 
I in U- of c.mkI ijua.ity for 
irii. paint. 
M. ; -t. (, . I;.. ,.f tbi. ||j : 
t.r*- Den- on Dec 4. to w bich j 
f 1 p ai d t lie S *n- of 
v otnrade- are to 
j ■ ■ d c -C- at v 
I- r/o W ur of < Mi- 
■u w l,: mn:ng from a hunt 
I w 11 w ;i» iii-charged. 
... 'tad v that two 
input a'* J. l»r. Huinea. 
d I «w rh b:gb -< bool, it* to 
■ »■ H .. o, k Ism! 1 on the 
F 1 '• Id. Tbe floor mar- 
i■ Ma- I. L. Moore. W. L. 
« d and 11. O. Tracy. 
! n g Ague- Morgan. 
u*« on Fourth street 
’■ *• Cie wad leading 
*' r* i. -••: ou* y injuring 
w •- know n a- a tdi- 
'' A. 1 »r. IJ age rtby. 
aud l • .1 < rtt- killed a tine 
F «;. at. (»* urge Barron -hot a 
Bu -.-port road la-t 
I <•. r are -a to t-e more plentiful 
\ to K:.-worth than 
■ ■ u.p river. 
'• r I; > •; of the Gran<1 
F w V!:«!.*■. !• out w itb 
■' =■ br*' hr* it not to *J.» busi- 
| F ■ *w« F /.-rn A<< i- 
A i.r the Fraternal 
i A" 'i. •■ *:.'! af Westfield, 
rp.iimi that they hive not corn- 
! > »v .f !-,,v# r* igu grand 
g to insurance companies. 
ci'iii.g from the rear of A. \V. 
n Water street t«. Main street 
-cl li. U being a private way 
Mr. • ark. Another hange has 
i-• cl.- in ini; .... it\ ii> Mr lark in 
-*wi. known t.» F. -worth people 
i"'« sh* •!." a place that til.- all the re- 
••nr- f a mark* t «<p.iare. 11 i- now run 
p au. and instead of being free, I 
s' harged for it* use. 
| Smith of this Hty, engineer on the j 
< entral steam* r ‘-appbo,” came near 
n- drowned the other day while the stearn- 
*v as t»eihg hauled up for the w inter at Mt. 
-* rt Ferry. He was iu the water some j 
-rh of time before he was finally re»«tued,| | ^ -'as nearly exhausted when the assistance j 
ved. 
| l in- * led rh- light company is about to place 
ii. power station a :*0U horse power engine 
I Used a- a reserve to the water power. 
M n tin- station was erected a large boiler 
-pojne room were built, and a boiler set 
■i. 1 tiere has never r>een occasion to use the 
tit. bur it is desired to be on the safe side 
that tlie people will be assured of lights in 
t»e of accident. 
Fatal V<cf«ienf at Southwest Harbor. 
A shocking accident occurred at Southwest 
Harbor last 1 uesday. \\ bile the schooner 
nator.*’ <’apt. Tinker, was discharging salt 
a» Ho tu**s « wharf, the staging gave way and 
Charles spuriiog. thirty-five years of age. fell 
to the vessel's rail and was killed. Another 
nun on the staging. Isaac Gilley, twenty vears 
of sge. also fell, and broke his leg below the 
kii.-c. He was attended by Dr. Neal of Soutb- 
w.-f II «r!»or. and was removed to his home in Pretty Marsh. 
Fire at Bar Harbor. 
Fire was discovered last Sunday afternoon 
in the house owned by Owen Moran. It was 
• Used by the explosion of an oil stove used 
for drying plaster. Prompt action of the fire 
•mpanv saved the house from destruction, 
though it was badly injured by smoke 
and w ater. 
Thanksgiving Day Services. 
r. 
A union service w iil be held today (Tbanks- * 
ng) at the Methodist church. Services 
commence at 10 30 a. m. 
11‘ersons wishing to have their children join Mr. Monaghan's juvenile class in dancing, are n‘ (nested to leave their names with either Mr. 
Monaghan, Mrs. Parcher, Mrs. H. J. Joy or 
Mrs. Dutton on or before Dec. 6.—4dH. 
—- 
F°K A IM BMC LIBRARY. 
An Association to be Formed -An Aus- 
picious Beginning. 
Pursuant to s call given out last week that a 
meet lug would be Md on Monday evening st Judge Emery's house, to discuss the problem of a public library for Ellsworth, a goodly crowd of representative people met. They 
were ss follow.: Judge 1.. A. Emerv, Judge A. P. Wlswell, Judge J. B. Redman'. Erastu. 
1 Redman. E. W. Rollln». Rev. It. L. Yale, K- W. laird, A. Lord, J. E. Knowlton. Mrs. 
L. A. Emery, Miss S. A. Crosby, Mr. E K 
llopklns. Mrs. A. W King. Mr,. \ t King! Mr,. S. I). Wlggin. Mrs. A. iY. Clark, Mr,! 
l>ora llopklns. Mrs. Elora Lewi.. Mi.. M. a. 
Ureely. Miss Agne. Lord. Miss Alice Scott, Miss M. A. (. lark, Miss Annie Jordan, Mra. 
E. E Joy. 
The meeting ww cm I led to order by Judge 
Emery ami organized by the choice of John 
B. Heilman, chairman, ami John F. Knowlton 
secretary. The purpose* of the meeting were 
presented by Judge Emery, who stated what 
other itle* ami tow n* In the State bad done 
regarding librarv building*. After some dU- 
cu-slon the following resolution* were 
adopted : 
I That an a«*x-iaiton should lie formed f,,r 
the purpose of ultimate!\ providing a suitable 
building for a public library and reading room 
II That such association -hould !*• made |kt 
manent and organized a- a legal corporation 
under the statute- for organizing library cor 
poration*. 
III That .1 It Ke*!man, 1. \ Emery, E \V 
Bolitns. Mr- V K llopkln- ami Mr- N < 
h ing lie n- jiie-tetl to arrange -uch lm «.r|w»ratlon. 
and prepare a c.hIc ,.f by ]aw 
! \ That the first mee ting for organization be 
held «t the < ongn gatioual \. -try on Friday 
evening. IH< 1 at 7 to oYhn'k 
The adoption of these resolution* clo*ed the 
formal proceeding*, but the vigorous dis- 
cussion that preceded them indicated directly 
the feeling- of those who were present, and 
Indirectly the many more who were not 
present. 
Al the first meeting for organization, to tie 
held on the evening of *>oc. i;». it i- expected 
that an enthusiastic meeting will lx- held. 
MIOOTIM. M \ I« IS. 
The Ellsworth (•iiiitliib; Thank-giving 
Programme. 
The Ellsworth gun Huh will ha % e it- -i• «»nd 
shooting mateh to-day (Thursday at Wyman 
Hark. forenoon ami afternoon. 
Every effort ha* been made to make this 
event successful, and a fine nine may be ex- 
peeted tf the weather 1- favorable. 
The committee <*f arrangements I- made up 
a- follows I»r. (ito. A. Phillip-.< U. Foster, 
I! E. Joy, F. B. Aiken. M. A Shea. J. 1*. 
kl.iri.l ... U’ If w.-. 1 L- « \e 
K. Parker and I’. A. Smith. 
The fee for admission to the puk w» 1 Ik- 
cent*. 
The rifle shooting w ill take place both fore- 
noon and afternoon, and will Ik- arran/etl a* 
follows: yards, rest, for turkey*: *J«jO 
yard*, ofl hand, lor turkeys: yard*. «.ff 
hand, for hicken* luO yards, oil hand, f«»r 
chickens. In the afternoon, the « iay pigeon 
shooting will ai*o take place. Tin first matt h 
in the latter, will Ik- twenty pigeon* to a man. 
unknown angle*: Second match, fifteen 
pigeons, unknown angle* Third niaUh. ten 
pigeons, unknown angle*, a*h prize*, ttie 
amounts to be decided later. willb*- g:v*n in 
thi* department. 
The matc h i* open to all turner*. >« -vcral 
of liar Harbor's crat k shots hat *• signified tin ir 
intention *»f being present. 
I'll* Late Mirick Avery. 
Reference w a* made !»*1 w e* k to the d» ath 
»f Miri' k ■ Very, a w » : -known and esteemed 
citizen of tin* city. Mr. Avery was Norn in 
Jtrt'-r-tui. Lincoln county, thi- -t d*-.->n April 
I ** 1 '■ *. he w a* the third son >>f N it ban and 
K izabeth Folsom Avery, an*! one <>( ten idi- 
ilren. of whom but two remain l.*vina. | 
widow of the late Rev. .J W. S«*n*etiey ».f 
I nper Sandu*ky. Ohio, and V»rr N Avery 
of \\ yoining. N. Y. I 
Mr. Avery married Rebecca, second daugh- t 
ter of Nathaniel and S.irah P. Moore of (fould*- 
boro, the union proving a mo-t happy on*. I w.. 
children. Mulard F.. of Boston, and Sarah I , 
of K -worth, were bt>rn t«» them. He wa* edu- 
cated in the common school* lu hi* d:*irict. H- j 
mother and Mr*, tirov.r Cleveland** grind- } 
father Folsom were brother and sister; he was 
owq^roustn to Oscar Folsom, Mr*. ( 'eveland** 
father. He wa* lua :e a Ma*on K * b. 1*7.. v 
In Lsoteric lodge of this city. 
In regard to death and the future state he t 
ilway* expressed himself a* prepared for the 
change -ay tug. “that w hen one i* right lv pre- 
pared to live he 1* fully prepared to do ** 
In politics he was originally a republ.m 
hut became a member of the people** party. t 
Mr. Avery wa* remarkably industriou*; hi* 
love of work was one of the most mark'd : 
traits of hi* character, keeping him bu-lly cut- , 
ployed even down to his last Him**. For 
year* he was a trustee of the Hancock countv , 
•avings bank. He served the city a* council- 
man the tir»t and second year- of the city 
government, and later a- assessor of tax and 
alderman. 
The funeral took place la*t Wednesday after- 
DOou at the late residence of the deceased on 
High street, Rev. L. lb Cochran otti* 
.istiug. The pall-bearers w»-re l*aa.- M. ; 
Li rant. Col. J. F. Whitcomb. ex-Alderman J. 
L. Cook. Hon. F. K. W hiting and John H. 
Brimmer. Interment wu at Woodbine 
cemetery. 
Heath of Mr*. t iara Dunbar-Ileal. 
Mrs. b lara Dunbar-Beal, w bo w a* reported 
la*t week a* dangerously id of typhoid fever, 
died early ia*t Sunday morning, lit rage was 
alM>ut fifty year*. i 
The death of thi* woman recalls a law-suit 
that wa* tried at the last April term of the 
supreme court in tin* city, and which created 
at the time au unu-ual amount of interest. 1 
The ease wa- < harles \V. Beal et alt. against ! 
Clara B. Beal ef />., and w a* a real actioi 
brought to recover four uudivi Jed fifth* of the 
worn. Tli* j iair»ill- were the children and 
be of the late DaUiei **. Beal, and claim* *! 
t i! a- ,-u- h. The defendant- I aimed title 
Under a warranty «l«-ed. dated November 24, 
1°»1. Irom the late D. >. B. to * lara B. Dun- 
bar. who on tb* -••»ni of the f>»:i..wing De- 
cember wa- ]jjarrie«l to Beal. Mr- Meal after- 
ward conveyed the -atue property to her 
brother. Dr. T. J. Batcheider of Machia-. 
Batcbeider wa- the real defendant in the ca-e. 
The plaintiff- < la’-m**i that the deed of Novem- 
ber 24, 18141, w a- void on account of the 
incapacity of Mr. Beal. The plaintiff- intro- , 
du i a great deal of te-timony to the effect 
that for d year pi mr to the making «»f the deed 
in question. Mr. Beal had manifested marked 
»\ mptom- au*l indh-atiou- of *1* m* ntia. Many 
witne—e- te-' ti*d that *luring the la-t year of 
bi- life be fail.-d to recognize them when they 
talked with him. although they were old ac- 
quaintance- and in some ca-e* m< m’»er- of his 
family. It wa- also in evidence that Mr. Heal 
died May 27. I>".c2. from some brain di-ea-e, 
called by the medical expert*, -euile *i* uieutia. 
A. W King and L. B D*a-y were counsel 
for the plaintiff-; J. F. Lynch and T. W. Yo-e 
for the defendant-. The plaintiffs won the 
suit. 
Our Local “< ongres».” 
Speaker Walker called the House to order at 
the proper time la-t Saturday evening, and 
about thirty representative- answered to the 
roll-call. Mr. Whiting of the coinage com- 
mittee reported a bill for the free coinage of 
silver with the recommendation that it pa--; 
con-iderabh discus*ion en«ued. several amend- 
ments were adopted, and after some filibuster- 
ing on the part of the minority, the bill as 
amended was passed. 
A bill was introduced by the representative 
from Montana providing for penny postage; ! 
referred to the committee on ways and means. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in 
parliamentary practice, greatly to the profit of 
the young members. 
Of this movement the Kennebec Journal 
says: ‘‘This idea Is woitbv of being emulated 
in every city in Maine, and would be able to 
accomplish a vast work of goo*) among the 
young men who would interest themselves in 
such associations, and secure their full bene- 
fits 
Business Notices. 
Constipation is the parent of innumerable dis- 
eases, and should, therefore, be promptly rem- 
edied by the use of Ayer’s cathartic pills. These 
pills do not gripe, are perfectly safe to take, and 
remove all tendency to liver and bowel com- 
plaints. 
It is strange that some people will suffer for 
years from rheumatism rather than try such an 
approved standard remedy as Ayer’s sarsapa- 
rilla; and that, too, In sp'te of the assurance 
that it has cured so many others who were blmi- 
lariy afflicted. Give it a trial. 
Hail’s Hair Renewer enjoys the confidence and 
patronage of people all over the civ Mixed world 
who use it to restore and keep the hair a natural 
color.—ddtt. 
QCARTKRLY MEET INC. 
Active Religious Work Suc. essf.il 
Meetings Ht West Franklin. 
The Ellsworth quarterly meeting convened 
With the West Franklin church Nov. 17-19. Tbe conference was called to order by the clerk, Howard W. Dunn, and after devotloual 
exercises the conference elected Kev. B. 8. t Meld, of Deer Isle, moderator. A l*. Bunker, of Eastbrook, assistant and Julia A. ( hallo of 
Surry assistant clerk. 
1 he report from the churches was inspiring 
and helpful, and showed that the E. Q. M. 
Was doing more efficient work than for many 
year.. The business of this session was trans- 
acted in harmony. The delegation was large and every one seemed to have come with a 
determination to work for Jesus. 
Tile conference voted to extend an invita- 
tion to a seat in ibis conference to any niluis- 
tering brethren who should lie present at this 
session. The ministering brethren present at 
the time Ihe conference convened were Kevs. 
David Smith, A. Gray, B. D. Newell, State 
missionary, and It. 8. Flfleld, and later Kev. 
f.eo. \\ Avery (Baptist) and Truman Biais- 
de|l. The preaching was with power, and hearts 
were touched by the Holy Spirit's tower; j there were several requests for prayer duriog 1 
this session. 
The opening sermon w as by Kev. A. Gray 
of We-t Surry from Beb. 13:8; it was listen- ! 
ed to by a large congregation, and was in j demonstration of wisdom and power. At tbe 
close of thl- sermon a social service was led by 
1 
Kev. David Smith, which was a profitable 
service to all —(forty-three testimonies). 
Saturday morning at '.( a. m. Rev. B. S. j 
Htield led a social service of note when 
seventy-five testified. At the close of thl- ser- 
vice State Missionary Krv. B. D. Newell 
preached an Interesting and touching sermon 
from Phil. 1:21. At the close there were two 
requests for prayer. At 2 p. m. the house was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, some 500 being 
present. Mrs. J. ( hatto led the women's 
missionary meeting which was of much In- 
b rest, and showed plainly that the women of 
tbi« denomination are doing a work that Is in- 
dispensable. A collection and pledges were 
received for the women's work of something ! 
over i<>. 
The conference convened at the close of this j 
meeting am’ transacted important business, i 
Mrs. < hatto and Mr. Kifield gave reports from 
tin association lo which they were sent as 
delegate-. 
At j>. m, tlit' hou-e wa- erowded. and wre 
h-tened to a sermon by the pa-tor. Rev. 1). R. 
Smith, lrom I.like 10:— “Son, remember,*’ 
which WH- appreciate*] by all. M tbe clone 
Rev. R. >. Kilield led a social service, where 
“»■«»>' bore witm ** to the truth. At the do-e 
Mime r« ^nested prayer. 
Sunday morning at a. n>„ Rev. R. U. 
N- wei] conducted the so< lal service and it wan 
>t lime of r» -icing After five minute-* rc.cn 
for hand—linking, a sermon was preached by 
lb '. B >. Fitield from the text. (Jen. 19: 17. 
•Ksx-ape for thy life.*’ At the dose two arose 
ui 1 r*<|U«‘sted pray* r. At *2 p. in. the bouse 
crowded, and extra -eats had t«* lie 
»rought in. and the standing-room that r*^ 
naim d also utilized and then the audience 
i-«d the pleasure of listening to a very Interest- 
ng sermon from K» \. ..:-go by Ibv.Ceorgc 
^ A\ery, w ho a!*o dosed hi« service (in the 
v. ning to b. present and participate In the 
•x*-r. i*.-s ,.f th« evening. At the close of his 
s-rmon an Interesting ial service wa- led by 
•• a. d >bu ( rimmin «»f Kastbrook, where over 
igiitv bore witness to the truth. 
At 7 p. m. the bou-c w»* crowded and many 
'•re not able to secure seal-. After a song 
rs whi. il w.»- -rti iently ] by the choir, 
*' B. s. f tii .•! urgt -i the necessity of F ree 
lap!>ts* taking th» .V-r /«7 .v ;r and «>wr 
'V" fj. \[ the close of these remark- 
n inf rmal young people’s meeting was led 
•> <>- ar Bowden of South Biuehill. 
Mr-, s >. dark, president, and Mrs. Kmerv 
duith. secretary and the pastor. Ibv.lUvi.J 
ini!I., r. presented the Y. I*. S ( K of West 
'r.nkiin. Howard W. Dunnfhe A.t F.of F!U- 
korth. I»eacon .1. K. Hu tin and Kev. Mr. 
U- v then represented their Y. I’. S. C. K. in 
‘rank!mi. Ibv. \1 r. Avery presenting other 
bought- of ii .w tx pfu! young peoples’ socle- 
ie« had liea1 u to him. 
Mr-. 11- n (.leave- represented the h*i>- 
borth < ague of Franklin; her remark- were 
-b ind t*. with much interest. Ibv. B S. ■ 
dli I. president of the A. of F. In (’. K at 
\ I». er I*!e. represented that and other so- 
idles with which he had been connected. 
\ -< .a! service w i- then enjoyed, and many 
•ur;g men and women, with others of more 
i-i’.ur. y*ar*. bore witness to the truth. At 
!x- « .•'«•• of tL> s. rv tx-tween seventy-live 
»d "Hi' bundled signified by standing their I 
ur; •»' of -onietime Incoming < hrl-tians. 
I oo much cannot In* -a d of the church at 
'b-t Frank I n w hich but alx>ut seventeen , 
lonths -dd. I»ea. Kdward HeBeck is the • 
lit man in the right place, and is to lie com- 
ji n i- 1 for th» sacrifice of time and ialmr to 1 
Jake a.! feel at home. 
Kkcrytbing vv >- done by pa»*or and people 
1 
0 in ike a: d-legal, s feel at borne. Kev. B. 
'. h 111' Id remain, d to a-»i-t the pa-tor a few ^ 
lay In r. viva meeting-. A glorious work is < 
•eliigdci : many have started in the good 
k a\ since the c.ose of the quarter y meeting, 
nd -t. the go.iti w ..rk goe« on. 
Tbur-day evening nine were weeping their 1 
b ay to ( .. ary. A glorious rev U al I- In prog- 
at the bead of the hay Franklin I*, on- , 
ucted by liev. Mr. Cross. ] 
-— 
i.ll>\voi:tii falls. 
M» iv;n Cray Is building a house on the site 
f the one burned la-t winter. 
A party of young people were skating on 
-«*rd’- cove la-t Monday night. 
There will be a service appropriate to 
;'hank-giviug Icy this (Thursday evening in , 
,’nion hall. j 
The -ev.-re eo.d of Saturday and Sunday ] 
1 -hts froze ice to the IhU kue-s of aliout three 
u. h. in the riv. r here. In order to get wood 
1 
>ut of the mill-pond for -aw ing the ice had to 
>. broken with nee vies. A oil!.* more of-o.h 
veal her will stop operation*. 
Katie Laffin. w ho ha- been teaching school 1 
n llappy Town, closed her term la-i Friday * 
md ha- returned home. i-be ha.-taught live 
♦Tins there, ail of which have been successful. ^ 
ler return, while occasioning universal re- 
tret iu that district, gladden* all her frieuds 
it home. 
Monday night Charles J. Treworgy*s -tore 
v a- broken into, and above £10 iu money 
vith a quantity of tobacco was carried off. 
V pane of gla— w a- brokeu from the east win- 
low in the office. tbu- enabling tbe window 
o be unfastened and raised. The money taken 
v«s from the money drawer. The safe was 
►peued, and search made for booty there. 
Jills to the amount of £30, which had been 
daced iu the day-book and shut up in the safe, 
were, in the search, loosed from the book and 
Iropped on the floor. These escaped the eyes 
*f the thief and were fouud in the morning 
igbt where he must have stood during the 
earch. It is supposed that the deed was done 
wbile the night crew were at the house eating 
he midnight supper. Mr. Treworgy discov- 
ered the work when he opened the store in the 
noruiug. There I- no clew to the thief. 
-Mrs. Jarley’s W ax Works. 
This famous personage is to visit Ellsworth 
in Thursday, Dec. T, iu the person of Mis* 
Mi Cobb of 1’oriland, whose 8hakesperean 
"ending here la-t week was so acceptable. 
Tbe entertainment will l*e given iu Hancock 
anil, at 8 p. ui., and will be under tbe aus- 
pices of the social committee of tbe Congrega- 
tional society. The proceed* of tbe entertain- 
ment will go towards the liquidation of tbe 
rburcb debt. 
The **wax-works"’ will be composed mainly 
if local talent, and Ml*» McCobb’s presentation 
•f them will, it i* predicted, be worth “going 
miles to hear.” Ticket* 25 cent* and 35 cents. 
Sullivan. 
W. M. Pettee leaves for the Bangor 
business college on Dec. 2. 
Henry Hawkins is at home on a two 
weeks’ vacation and Mark L. Urnnn is at 
home for niue weeks. 
Shootiog matches are agaio all the rage, 
and four have already been planned in dif- 
ferent parts of the tow n. 
Nov. 28. 
^tiorrtisenunts. 
La Grippe. 
During the prevalence of the Grippe the 
pact season it was a noticeable fact that those 
who depended upon Dr. King's New Discov- 
ery, not only had a speedy recovery, but es- 
caped all of the troublesome after effects of 
tbe malady. This remedy seems to have a pe- 
culiar power in effecting rapid cures not only 
in cases of La Grippe, but in all diseases of 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, and has cured cases 
of Asthma and Day Fever of long standing. 
Try it and be convinced. It won’t disappoint. 
Free trial bottles at 8. D. Wlggin’i drag (tore. 
£l)r King’s Daughters. 
.'This department Is conducted l>v the Hand In Hand circle of the King's Daughter- of Ells- 
worth.] 
The twenty-fourth of November, 18D2, 
dawned clear and cold—an ideal Thanks- 
giving Day. All business was suspended; 
the quiet streets were deserted save for 
an occasional pedestrian hurrying through 
the crisp air to the good dinner awaiting 
him; the whole city was keeping Thanks- 
giving in the true New England way. 
lo an old historic square lu the lower 
part of the city was an eager crowd of 
boys swarming upon the steps of an old 
building, each holding tightly in his hand 
a lit Hi- blue ticket, bearing the w ord 
“Herald" and each trying to stand ucarcst 
to the door that was soon to open to admit 
them, for In the Cradle of Liberty, made 
memorable by the men who held the old 
New England holiday most sacred, the 
Boston Ilernltl was to feast Its GOO news- 
b *ys. 
It was a motley crowd; boys white 
aud black, of every creed and nationality; 
some pale and thin from too many years 
spent in the slums of a great city ; others, 
with manly forms and ruddy faces, who 
were not afraid to battle with the world 
and were longing to be in the thickest of 
the fight There were the proverbial news- 
boys who had “savings" iu the bank, and 
the little lad seut out to pick up a liviug 
at an age when boys in sheltered homes 
had scarcely left the nursery; but all were 
happy and hopeful and clean and present- 
ing the best holiday appearance possible 
under the circumstances. 
As the clocks rang out the hour of 
twelve, the great doors were thrown open 
and the boys, passing their tickets to two 
policemen who guarded the entrance, en- 
tered the ball. Behind them was the 
throng of people anxious to gain the gal- 
leries from which to watch the feast—al- 
ready the platform was occupied by the 
Ilrrahl staff with ladies and a few distin- 
guished guests. The si. long tables were 
inviting with snowy cloths, and large dish- 
es piled high with fruit. When the boys 
were in their places the mi Istei-of-the- 
day advanced to the front of the platform 
and a-ked a blessing Hardly had the 
“amen" died awav when a yell of delight 
burst forth from GOO throats, and 600 boys 
fell upon the tables. Fruit being the only 
thing there, it was the llrst to be disposed 
of The divinity of table etiquette, who- 
ever she may be, must have dined else- 
where that day. for dishes were overturned 
and fruits crammed into hungry mouths 
and yawning pockets—but stop, ever ami 
again the spectators noticed that some 
strong fellow would share with a smaller 
one the unequal portion which had fallen 
to his lot. 
When order was again restored, waiters 
hrinii/M thi* with « r<>«! u- 
England dinner—turkey, mashed potato, 
squash and the Inevitable cranberry sauce, 
and beside each plate put another w ith a 
generous piece of pie. Some ate pie first 
and tuikey afterward, others alternated a 
mouthful of turkey with a mouthful of 
pie. ktitle others ate w ith more decorum 
than is seen at many a private table. 
Was ever dinner so relished! but the 
crowning glory was yet to come, and at 
the tlr*t *ign of approaching ice cream tin- 
boys pound* d on plat* s with knife and 
folk and spoon and shouted in sheer de- 
light. while truth compels me to sav that 
some ol the spectators, joining in the en- 
thusiasm. *o far forgot themselves as to 
shout, too. 
Ices of all flavors were followed by 
sherbet, until every boy bad all he could 
•at even to the fourth and fifth plateful, 
ind the only reason they lived to enj v 
mother Thanksgiving was because "good 
Jlgestion waits on appetite, and health on 
>oth." 
Last, but not least, came the great 
Tampers of crisp, home made doughnuts 
*ent by the ladies of th»* Educational and 
industrial union. Faneuil hall has < cho*-d 
nany an eloquent speech in the days l..j:g 
;otie, but none more el* quent than the 
«h«»ut with which the newsboy* gave 
:hr«-e rousing cheers f"r the //. »./’•? before 
.hey wa nt away. 
The Thanksgiving dinner was over but 
t remains y»t in the minds of the spect*- 
.or" to whom all Thanksgivings will be 
•Tighter for the pleasure brought into the 
ivrs of those poor boys, and blessed are 
he men who remembered that "Lias- 
nuch as ye do it unto one «*f the**-, rnv 
Ittle ones, ye do it unto Me.” 
1 was the pleasant duty of the Hand in- 
land circle a few days ago to welcome t*» 
he order of Kiug’s Daughters a circle of 
■cbool girls with Frances Foster as lead* r 
rhey took as their name the "Willing 
Yorkers and a* their motto, "To be. not \ 
o seem." They have entered into their j 
vork with an earnestness in keeping w ith 
heir watchword. May all success attend 
heir * fforts! 
The Christmas committee of the King’s 
laughter** are already at work, ami re- 
|Uest ar y friends who are interested to 
end contributions for the box. * to dr- 
eading room as early a* Dec. 2'» The l 
vork is for children, and toys, books or 
lolls are always gratefully received Th; 
vork is no experiment, it being the third 
ear it has been carried on. and each time 
lie boxes have reached children who nev- 
r bad a Christina* gift before. 
The woman's exchange in connection 
vith the reading room is filled with many 
i*»*• fu 1 ami fancy article* suitable for 
hilstraas gift*, which ad are invited t<> 
xamine i’he prices are reasonable, and 
he commission fron goods sold is for th*- ; 
leneflt of the reading room. In addition 
o the articles in stock, orders are taken 
•r ad kinds of work, which will be done 
►romptJv ami iu the best manner. 
-lufttbrook. 
An Eastbrook correspondent write*.; 
[ wo young men of this place met with a 
lisappoiutment recently that is likely to 
ast a deep gloom over the remainder of 
heir natural lives. It was brought about 
>v some of the high school students re- 
►orting that there were deer on Molasses 
*ond island. Being natural sports these 
wo young men immediately shouldered 
heir Winchesteis and started. After a 
valk of two miles, they procured a boat 
md row***! *»ut to the island, which ;s one 
nil** from the main land, when !<•! to 
rrrust ili.inau Kutr mu. I.. K., * .. ... 
tv that s«»me sheep which hare a summer 
evidence there, had.owing to the umiMially 
deasant weather this fall, extended their 
lUtlfig to this late date. 
lout It Surry. 
Elmer Young is h< me from B!a< k Niand. 
Charles Treworgy i> away for the \vin’* r 
Emery Bousey is home from Quarry v die. 
1). II Curtis is shingling the roof of hi* 
lou>e. 
Geo. lluutly has moved hi** lamily into 
he house on the Curtis hill. 
School iu district N >. 2. 11 »w in session, 
s taught by Miss Cox of Castine. 
Nov. 20. Siki'S. 
»tu. 
The remaius of Mrs. Sarah Roberts were 
irought here for burial the 17th. 
Miss Abble Smith of Lawrence, Mass., 
who is slaying with her si-ter. Mrs Daniel 
iemlck, remains about the same as when 
the came. She wa.- at that time iu p .or 
lealtb. 
Ned Manchester killed a buck deer the 
fOth, at Springy Pond. 
Alden Dyer of Eastbrook, was in town 
his week ou business. 
Nov. 22. Kay. 
^Ibuertistnunts. 
XradamVs A MICROBE ( l KILLER J 
m Is the only known principle ^ 
M that will destroy the microbe^ # in the blood without injury to\ 
f the sy stem. By removing the \ 
I one cause it cures all human 1 
m Diseases I 11 
Tli ‘.Tilliam Uad»m Birrobe Killer Co. I 
; 7 L±i£hi bu, New York City. M 
4^ Agent for Ellsworth, # 
GEO. A. PARCHER. 
xx Robinson Double xx 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
For 25 c we will send by mall, postpaid, one bot- 
tle holding 2 ounces of either the following flay* 
»rs: 
Lemon, Banana, Cinnamon, Strawberry. Pine- 
apple, Pei permint and Wintergrcen. For 30 c 
we will send either Vanilla, Orange, Rose or 
Bitter Almond. 
The Cr. L EOBINSON D2ZJG CO., 
MAHUPACTUaKH. 
XX THOKA8TON, ME. XX 
Many show their teeth when they grin, but fev 
grin when they have to show them to a dentist.- 
PhUtuletphin Times. 
V Hindustani work on music says that "must 
is the painfully acquired art of speaking vert 
loud In a shrill voice." 
He (an old hand)—"They have drop|*d thoti 
anchor." She (a beginner)—"Serve them rlgh- 
It luta been hanging over the side all dav long 
Tit. Bits. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
W hen she was a Child, she cried for Cistoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
NO OTHER sarsaparilla has the merit to hole 
the confidence of entire comm uni ties year aftei 
year, as has Hood's Sarsaparilla. It possess*-! 
curative power |k‘< ullar to Itself. 
H< * »!>•» I’lI.Ls are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients, ibc. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
ItuckleiTs Arnica Salve. 
The l**st salve In the worhl for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, deers. Salt Rheum, Fever Soic*, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, < hllblalns. Corns, and al 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Hies, <>i 
money refunded. Trice lb cents per 1m»x. Foi 
ale by S. D. Wiggin.—Adet. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Fort. 
ARR1\ Lb 
Wednesday Nov .*2 
Sch New Boxer. I'attcn. Boston 
SAIL Kb 
Thursday, Nov .•:» 
sch b S Lawrence, Patterson, Rockland 
Sch Express. Ray. Rockland 
Sen Forester, Wakefield, Bar Harbor 
ARRIS Kl> 
Sch bavld Faust, Alley, Portsmouth 
SAILED 
Friday, Nov 
Sch Emily, iosson. Bar Mariner 
A Kill\ KI> 
Sch lirare, Betts, Boston 
>AILED 
Saturday. N.>v lb 
**ch F A Mage**. Kief, R.O.d-.nt 
11 .‘X >• » t.l "1 ■ 
ARR1N Kl» 
.No-. :• 
Petrel, Bo Portia 
s* h J M h n it 111 VN .... ivv hpI, il -ton 
SAll.FI> 
T ue*> lav \..\ > 
Soli Pavl-1 Fan-t, A. «■>•, New A >rk 
A RUIN KI> 
Si ii Delaware. Hutehlm, B..-*P>n 
i. A nn< >tunrt. Il.irvi v. liar ll.tr! «r 
>* Ii Ma!« I, 'N hittn.m-. N :lin a*t llarhor 
lloinrallr I'nrt*. 
1 »* •» s V-l V -. It '1 m» 1 *. 11; ■. 
van for ProvMetu-e 
Nr N..v JJ. ii « *, ft. I'! ah pi :.t 
H N ll ir\r-l ll 'in* Mt pe-. rt 
s it II *» t • n-« .. a 1 • 
I- 
1 N o -. •- li NN.... lru?T. « ;»>. 
St. ii. t; I’m-!ii.« tt. **;. a 1 N. \* V rk I ■ .• 
Ba!-:«.» «. r>-« I -at ■ 11 I \. m V rk 
Nr N -1 1 « i.i. N.-w N k 
4,«!e n u 1 e M :' <.. t. 
Nr Nor a* PI lua < nfttlne 
Ir Now $ Moi Parker. 
Sear-j -.rt 
IH.liiM UN J !: \\..f V v\ V ..rk 
it a v -OK— A Nov .. -ijt N .t.l. l: 1 a wit, 
< .- Nils 
s •! N..\ ... Ji 11 h I i.s n t. .1 .; -p 
<. ■ t lit Nr N JJ -• VN -l !r .in 
>wat I .1 f. N. v* V % 
M w V .m;k -1 No. NN II • ant, R <n 
O' for II •: \N K." ...: !. p. I .!tv 
l*>r Baiof.r 
Vr n j|. i: Nr. "..-.-I. 
J ■ ■' I *•1 u/ la .»!'•K ii. 
1*1 n .. I.ark P -t a- I •!-, Pn-i-t 
P. rtla- 1. •» 
Sltl Noi ■ s 
Nr N ... J> -eh ,vw H.. !y. ill .. toil 
v 0 S.. ii M I 
Nr N •% -’T. li Kn.il J.k k .i. ■». >..untl 
ull il'Hiuit \r N. jj -. n- Puritan. 
Frank lit: 1 r.i- k M> 1> ■ **u a .1 \ H 
luv't.»n. U.x ki «>rt 
1‘oKri am* Nr v -. .. Y -tap «•-, 
Bo furl'ei I l* T Pau l 
P.o N.-rti I ..- M r: _r *.. IJ -1 •:. 
Nr N"V J-. if* \N r. l!: i, 
1 a til ** ..:■•! N. w N ••• k 
Nr N •-. Il !'• Harp. r. I n t 
* :•! N .v ji >t !.• Perkin-. I-1.• r. 
NN 0t« 1 a l;. ■ liar liarf"r 
Nr Nov J*. h 1 !:.• u.o i,. -,i: r. |ti uei.ii! 
'Mivt i-.rt n,,\ jj, I t^-ht .o tii* F.t-r. 
for Xew Y«»rl I New Y««rk 
Nr N,.\ jl -« h 1 ... M. M.-Puffee Mt l*. rt 
S w \ 
I' a it p tl IIM ml Nr N „M, Ha/.-i I *. •'! 
fr H u.-i.il for N.-w N ;K P—t 11... tn-n Ba- 
i•'r f.-r N.-w N"rk 
-* -I S--v J4. IL»- 1 :. Bat rf -t R. iaJ.-ut 
N rnian. '• ut.-l f -r N.-w A -rk 
B«hi1 HtlA -1 No. .i VN .I,W. tt, 
Pn-V Metier 
1 l<A III AM Pa -i-«l N J’ -i {. NN tn Mtt- Ii. 
swan l-’.ati-i f.-r N.-w V -rk 
N l. w 1. J* | h N N .. J | -« y a w t.. I latr 
B: ji-hlll f--r N. W N .rk 
1*1 »M"I HI Mf. Nr N JI -eit H I Hr!/.--, 
S' w N -Tk f.-r nr.'.-r, l a; -lit 
1‘KOV IN. I.iw N \r S V JI IU’ 1 urtu, 
P! :I.i.l. lphla • K Pi. k. f.-r **a 
Bai riM'.ni Nr N.-v jj, i r:< 1 I .plat., 
lit ft 
\ IMA Attn II m v Nr N..-, jp -eh- NVn. II 
L'anl, K< :. r 11 VV« ter Bat 
nanl, Mar-lia I’.-rt I.!l-*-rty r .r Hat .- .r 
H«>. KLAM* In p--rt N. Ji. ark flet.r- N 
w ■ I- "w at. a ii. 1 a a 1 N. w ^ k 
!"• *KI 1 VMI v '10 Vo. J4. lark .lu a. R. e<| 
Baltin.. -re 
M 1 l»K'l lit Fl RUN I’l'-.l N J !.- II,•! ry H • iiaii.1-* 5 .a.- 1 --rtt Frank;in I 1 a«l**!p>.itt. 
1 * e K Towel K rh I■ Fniiii 
'r N- v .4 Met !i. M.tj.i.. Melail-v. 
V' -t -ulllv an New N .-rk 
'•■I N"V J'. -ell* Fra: ». N .' Ph. ’a .1 
I-1- a Mar Au.'U'Ui, H w '- 1" a-l.-lpl a 
II. -• Ha la Ni, ker-.f P.' a !■ h.a -trj en 
M Tjrati. M.-liafT. n, w v-tk 
i’jt--.-.l iil Nov j* -* it Julia s Baiii-v .l-.nlan, 
Fr mklln, Plil'a.l.-!pl0.i 
Pa--«*.l m N-.v JT, -eh < ..--.r.Mvtta. Bi. kf -nl, 
**ua tn f- llati. -h k t.- !-•• n-l'Uhi 
Ar N.-v >. -* it .l.»natluui >nv» v «-r, Neal! Ports 
ui.-uth 
I'orrUn I’nrii 
-ANUCHI /. t HA —In t rt N 11, -rh -l -l.n 
Paul, fr.-tn Man/ani!la f.-r N. w V-rk 
1-i.-i'Ai »:a Nr i-r.-v t-- N *. k i, Ha-k.-il. 
N. w port S'-w -. \ a. I-T port « a .. 1... 
'I John. N It Nr N jj. Frai.k I. P >:ev. n-, 
I a-tliie 
I 'l AI. *'1«1 Not J -eli Fr.-«1 * ,<» wer. fi«>:n 1 it 
Ion f-.r « anlifT 
hll « ...\ AN, IltKLAM* Pa-*. .l N.-v .*!, I ark I 
1 't*wart, ll.-w f.-r Hampton Korul- 
Notru. 
'AK'.i.Mvii.i k — N.,v -jl ■*. |, J Warren, while 
Abmtiscmntts. 
TO MAKE A 
i Chocolate 
Cake 
« Follow the regular recipe until k I 
! comes to the icing; then use } 
! Lang's Readymade Chocolate Icing ; 
J It saves trouble, saves expense, » 
j saves anxietv. It’s sure to l>e de- I 
< licious. Price 25 cts. per lb. cau. | 
! Sold by all Grocers. ® 
; Lang Chocolate Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. ! 
l-'iuest Cocoa aud Chocolate tuaktrs. | 
Christmas 
Music. 
If you want a Piano, Organ, or any- 
thing in the music line, come to me. 
From long experience, and a thorough 
knowledge of the music business, I can 
certainly serve you better than anyone in 
this section. 
SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 
IN 
Pianos 
For the 
Holidays. 
FRANK n. JOY, Ellsworth. 
Pauper Notice. 
fTMlE undersigned hereby gives rotlcethathe 
X has contracted with the City of Ellsworth, for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing tear, and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids ail persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so furnished. habby 3. jokes. 
Ellsworth, Me., April 2,1988. t 
running In alongside the wharf to discharge, 
struck on a ledge ;* ii<l could not be got olT. >he 
stranded »o badly that she tilled on the following 
tide, and at low water it was necessary to dis- 
charge her cargo where she lav 
Green* Landing-Nov 21, sch Addle L 
Perkins, of Mil bridge, hence for Poston, with 
granite, went ashore in this harbor the 20th, and 
Is a t< tal wreck. Anchors, drains, sails, rigging, 
spars, etc. will l*e saved. Cargo Insured. 
HARRIED. 
II* 'I.M ES — ell A FFE Y—At Troraont, Nov. 17, by 
Perry W. Richardson. Etui., Miss Vesta E. 
Holmes to T. Louis < haffey, both of Tremont. 
KERRY—FILI.IETTAS—At Par Harbor. Nov. 
22. by Rev. T. F. Putler, Miss Catherine C. 
Ferry to Henry L. Fillicttas. 
PF.NNETT—PAKEK—At Pucksport, Nov. 22, by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Nellie M. Pen nett 
id Verona to \/inl A Pakcr of Pam-table, 
Mas-. 
J» n$SEL Y N — Im H'tiL ASS—At North Lamolne, 
Nov. 2*5. by Rufus Hodgkins, Es.j Miss Mary 
A. Jossclyn of Camden to George \V. Douglass of North Lamolne. 
DIED. 
Obituary notices beyond the note. Same and Age must}>e patd for at the rate of ten cents a tine. 
SAY \GE—At Portland, Oct. 21. Mrs. Fannie N. 
Savage of Southwest Harbor, aged <50 years. 
GHIN'DLE \t Penobscot, Nov. 14. Sabina, 
widow of Reuben Grlndle, aged years. 
HEATH At Pucksport. Nov. 19, Planche, 
daughter of William and Margaret Heath, 
aged 7 months. 
HENDRICK \t South Deer Isle, Nov. 17, Yliss 
Maude Hendrick. 
JOHNSON-At Pluchill, Nov. 2*5, Haskell W 
Johnson, aged 7H year-, 7 months, 27 da vs. 
J A* K-‘»N \t Sullivan. Nov Lois .1 da ugh 
t«r «*f Calvin ami the late Victoria Jackson, 
aged 17 years, 10 month-, 2*5 days 
KE\RN< \t Ell-worth, Nov. 24, Matthew 
Kearns, aged 7.‘* years. 
Pf 'I 't Ellsworth. Nov 2»i. Ylr- Clara peal, 
aged Vi ears. 
lllcbical. 
Mood’s Cures 
irarren llulctt 
Fawiet, Yt. 
100 Per Cent. Better 
Tho Physicians Surprised 
"II 1 that It is my duty to advertise Hood’* 
Sarsap la. because of the great good It has 
done m- r.ud my wife. I w as running down w ith 
Liver and Kidney 
les and als Catarrh. I ! with 
H •>: s Sarsapai. and aoon saw that It was 
helping mo v. n. h. Wh-n I took two bot- 
tles I was so :: h b r.-r my wife began taking 
It. she ! id !.\ at.d kidney trot;! les even 
w-*rse; had ?-> .• \e tip housework altogether. 
Completely Run Down 
Her blood scenic l to all run to water, ami she 
looked m"’e like a dead woman tli.m a live 
true. H xid s Mirsaparilla built h-r r.ght up, 
and cured ;i., h-r tr- iMes. One d x t- r said: 
'•‘Mrs. 1 i. f. wl.at have y been doing? 
You lo-'k ! per eetp. b, ?f. r.’ 
We *! I 1 f I tt at *hl etter. I 
nave b. .-n t .: II -*.»r- .’ a \v vk- 
kes Hi nr. Caw I t, \ eru. u 
HOOD‘8 PiLL8 ’• -:**r 
Jaundice. ».ck headache. ln-l'.geaUoa. 
Attention! 
H No. 53 Main 
Street, 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Fruits. &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a a per tally we have the Jim-t liar f < Hoi < > 
l.ATK>, l‘.i >\Hi iNS, and penny .• -ds f any 
-1' .ii- in HuneiK-k county 
-i— CIGAR.S —h 
of all I'-pular Brand-, 
TOBACCOS AM) 1'II‘KS 
iuGre.it Abuudam. 
• rOur w! "li-ali1 department U well »t**ked 
with t’olifei th-nery an-1 cigar-, whleh we offer at 
price- a- l->w as «;«n 1m? found In the State. 
Fresh I'rmidenee River Oys- 
ters. (raekers. Ete., eon- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Schools. 
School of Shorthand 4 Typewriting, 
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall, Port land, Me. 
Send for Catalogue. AJJress 
L. A. GRAY A SON. PROPRIETORS• 
AND 8< nOOL *»F 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
Contains the largest, most elaborately furnished 
and best equipped banks and business offices ol 
any! ominerci.il College In the State. 
filMSCHKH Tll dllT Ui>nk-k<>-|.|nir. Business 
Arltlirnetic, Penmanship, < «rre>pondt*nce, Com- 
merelal Law, Spelling, Actual Business Prac- 
tice, Banking, Miorthand and tyj ewriting. 
For large Catalogue, address 
Bangor Bfhiness College, 
6mos32 Bangor, Maine. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Highest attainable grade of instruction at low- 
est possible cost. Teachers < f national reputa- 
tion. Booms large and elegantly equipped. Hun- 
dreds of our graduates assisted to good positions. 
Open from Seotemlier to July. Illustrated cata- 
logue and specimen of penmanship free. Write 
for them. A duress 
Commercial College. Bockland, Me. 
Teeth. • Teeth. 
DR. KING, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St., 
BARTGrOXl, ME. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive- 
ly without pain by the U9e of Dr. King’s Vitalized 
Air; new disco very, perfectly safe for voung or 
old. 
A set teeth.$5 50 
Best set teeth on rubber. 8X0 
(There Is no better made, 
No matter how much Is paid.) 
Elegant gold fillings.$1.00 up, A 11 other fillings. .25 to 75 cents. 
Vitalized Air. 0 cts. 
Extracting.25 cts. 
This office is |>ermancntly located, and no high- 
er charges wid be made than those advertised. 
People can come on tarlv trains and wear new 
teetn home same day. Teeth extracted and arti- 
ficial ones inserted same flay. 
All work warranted, and office alwavs open. 
T. J. KING, !>. !». 5., 
AT Remember place: Manager. 
Exchange 8t., corner Kenduskeag Bridge, near 
Exchange 81. depot, Bangor, Mr. 
-fllcbical. 
All Eminent Massactet's Physician. 
RESULT OK Ills R BSE ARCHES IN A MATTER 
OF GREAT INTEREST TO ALL 
219 Broadway, Everett, Mass. 
Rudolf Medicine Co. 
Brooks, Me. 
Gentlemen Having had various op- 
portunities of testing the health-restoring 
properties of your New Medical Discovery 
and Cream Emulsion of pure Norwegian 
Cod Liver Oil; and after noting the in- 
gredients entering into the composition 
of each of these excellent remedies, I 
would unhesitatingly express the opinion 
that you have contributed to suffering hu 
inanity two of the most valuable medicines 
upon the market at the present time. 
Your combination of cod liver oil with 
lacts-phosphate of lime has been recom- 
mended many years for all conditions of 
the system by the first authority on treat- 
ment of diseases of children in the city of 
New York. 
The introduction of the chloride of cal- 
cium recognizes one of the first principles 
in treatment "f consumption, scrofula and 
all diseases of th** blood. Your Emulsion 
lieing palatable and containing fifty per 
cent oil will insure for it a cordial recep- 
tion in the sick room. Respectfully, 
Geo. H. Bean. M. D. 
Ctbiurtiscnicnts. 
A Big Bargain. 
We have bought TWO TONS of the 
very best 
Bice Popping Corn, 
and in order to make it go quickly we 
make the following Extra Big Offer; 
Kach customer w bo buys .*» lbs. at 15c. 
will be given a qt. corn popper, free. 
t> P'S. corn at .if) <*., 1$ qt. 
7 •• •• 6,j c., 2 k* 
Tin* above price* are cheaper than 
corn is sold elsewhere. 
Topping pop corn in a corn popper 
is I«»t* of fun, if you have good com 
and a good corn popper. 
You get both in the above liberal 
offer. 
Out-ot-town orders will be tilled 
promptly if eash accompanies order. 
Address or call upon 
Holmes Bros., 
■J-S Main sr., 
KI.I.SWOUTH. MAIM'. 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
I" I"- Found in Maine. 
Ladies’ Fur ('apes, 
The Most Stylish unit Convenient 
Wrap Worn To-Day. 
SEALSKIN I GARMENTS 
or rut i.ati >r diisions. 
bur C. *• ,it>, R«d>es, Mats, Muffs, 
I rimmings. Caps, Gloves, 
Mittens. C> liars and Scarfs. 
Plnsli and Clotli Garments 
IN HUE \ I' V VKIKTV. 
Fur K**|»airimr of All Kinds. 
or.l.-r- t>y n. pr-unj tly aUeiete-l to and good* 
sent on :»|'j• r->,i! 
<>ur I'rircs arc l.ow. 
LYFOHI) A WOODWARD. 
kwooic. maim;. 
Smith m.H-k, "r- Centra! >t :;m«u 
111 N F nl’l \ | |i, in tin- store recently occu- pied 1 y I ( IU-. kwilh. on Main street, a 
meat market. I -hall keep only 
First-class Goods, 
which I will -el! 
At Reasonable Prices. 
\ share of puMie patronage Is respectfully 
i*o!ieiU*«l. 
h. (». M (> KAX(i. 
59 61 Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
To the Citizens of Hancock County. 
We are now pre j 
I ared to furnish you j 
anything you may j 
w ish in our Hue of 
marble and granite i 
lor cemetery work, I 
from the smallest 
tablet to the most ex- 
tnonu men. 
Steam 
In j 
We will 
grade jour lots, can 
clean your monu- 
ments and Head 
stones to look as 
good as new, all it 
reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor 
respondence solicited. 
N. H. HICCINS A CO., 
Water Jit., Opp. Hall’s "team Mill. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
N. it HIGGINS. s. H. HIGGINS JR. 
Mav 1. l'i«. lyrls, 
--
Cemetery and Building 
WORK, 
And everything connected with the 
Business, done Promptly and In the 
Most Substantial .Manner, at 
II. W. DUNN’S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
In the Giles Block, under Campbell A Joy’s 
Coat Factory, Main Street, 
J^TAll orders left at this shop will be promptly filled, and all work and material warranted first- 
class In every respect. 
A Urge variety of the NEWEST and MOST AR- 
TISTIC designs of 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept constantly on hand. Special attention paid 
to PolUhing, Lettering and Netting Stone. 
LETTERING a Specialty. 
gr-Don’t forget the place Giles’ Block, under 
Campbell A Joy’s Coat Factory, Main street, Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
AH in want of anything In the line of Cemetery work will find it to their advantage to call at this 
shop, examine stock and get prices, before placing 
their orders. 
Great Diace very. 
“4 friend in need la a 1 friend indeed." 
More Reliable (ban either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fails, safe anil sure, ad- 
dress Franco-amebic an Chemical Co. .Boston, 
Hass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
Settlor lad**, Bj mre and mm Qiitfidfar, 
■■ ■ «r j "Tie- 
^botrlisenuntB. 
Do You Want 
One of those Beautiful 
Crayon Portraits 
Free of Charge? 
IF SO, CALL AT 
M. GALLERT’S 
AND GET ONE. 
You may not want yourself, but perhaps you 
have a father, mother, sister, brother, son, daugh- 
ter, unele, aunt, cousin, friend or sweetheart 
whose dear face you wish to have with you. 
These beautiful portraits (a sample of which 
we exhibit in our store) are the same size and 
quality as have been retailed for years at $10 
each. They arc made by an association of well- 
known artists, who guarantee them both as to 
likeness and durability. You can get one 
Absolutely Free of Cost ! 
How? Buy Ton Dollars' Worth of Goods! 
"Out, I can t use them." ^ es, you can, for we 
have many things that you need. 
Surely you can find something to suit you in 
onr immense stock. We give you the portrait 
tree; you pay for only the frame. 
Frames furnished at wholesale prices, $.‘U>ti 
and upwards. 
For the next month there will he no more at- 
tractive* store than ours. 
orR stock of 
is i:\oRMors. 
Besides the magnificent stock of 
FANCY GOODS AND NICKNACKS. 
wo do not lose sight of 
l st*fill (>oo<ls, especially bought for the 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS are offered in 
Ladies, Misses and Children's Cloaks and 
Shawls, Blankets, Furs, Silks and Dress Good-. 
(larpets ami Kugs. 
Enormous line ot Mulllei s, plain and embroidered. 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, A [irons and Tics. An 
elegant line of Books and -Iai’ank.sk (toons. 
Make it your aim to 
Get One of these Crayon Portraits, 
FKKK. BY rilliisTMAU 
H. GALLERT._ 
X'KW AXXOIXTKJIKXT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, ... Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE TIIAS $1611.000,000.00 4SSETS REPRESENTED 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OK THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Anions; Which May be Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
firemans fund of California; California of California ; Commercial I’nion of 
Loudon : Uuardian of Loudon ; Lancashire of England ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of London; \\esteru of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of Loudon ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Office. 
FT CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,( k^Vwort„. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _-_Maine. 
Do You Ever Suffer 
With Headache? 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. 1 have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
S. T>. WIGGIN, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
s”b»cribefrr TflK I 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
;ram® sum m i isrs. 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES r 
Jas. F. Davis, N. B. Coolidge, 
Wrick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited In this Bank Is by law exemp 
from taxation to Its depositors and goes on inter- 
est four times a year. viz.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
December, payable on the 15th day of those 
months. All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposits. 
49-Money to loan on first-class real estate and 
illrbital. 
he Best Medicine. 
n and 
1 r- v ’“li'ir Texas, 
•I Ayer's Pills: 
X> «>r*" I’ ■■ tVr hr »T lnr.il- '!.■ I 
T ui\ iii.irnj.m, no 
1 I'' > »M hi <1. vi<o,1. 
in my family .? 
•' ■ I" ii'\ frit-iiiis ami 
rears 
’• In t! V .isrs 
1 •> !:.ivr U-rn 
Permanently Cured 
V'- r I T|iini 
I 
\ \ »T*«» 
»• 
r 
I 1 .1 .1 
1 'I -i ll 
AYER'S PILLS 
Every Dose Effective 
r < i 
; r r tr**m 
: .a .the* 
•• An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
ire than a Pound of Cure." 
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BEST A1 '.o **H(tI IN THE WOULD. 
“A / ir »• ;•■<> / it a 'f ir earn"!." 
Thi- I ndi» Solid French Doneoln Kid But- 
ton Boot delivered free .vs wh'*re in the I’.S., on 
reo ;.t f < jish. Money Order, 
or I'osxal Note for fl.50. 
E.pa!* every wav the boot* 
I in a 1 retail More* for 
$—<>•>. We make this boot 
ouraelve*, therefore we guar- 
antee the /.!. tf’ji'e ari rrear, 
iuy one is not satisfied 
il refund the money 
id another pair. Opera 
f'-mmon ?*en*e, 
« V, K. X EK, 
1 to $ and half 
Sen-1 rjnur tite; 
~e trill iff yov. 
Illustrated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEOERAL ST., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Dealer*- 
Patent s 
Caveat*, and Trade Marks obtained and a 
Patent basic* conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our Office is opposite l*. S. Patent Office. We 
haven** sub-a^neies. all tudness direct, hence 
can tr.i -a* t patent busine In lose time and at 
Li-s- »st than those remote from Washington 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descript 
Ion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
chanre Our fee not due till patent is secnre*l. 
A book, "How to Obtain Patents,” with re- 
ferences to actual clients In your state, county, or 
own, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite PfcKsot o*c«, WMhLn*ton, D. C. 
The Beaded Bag. 
" > rked by Priscilla, a child of ten, 
l>au*t, Eighteen Hundred and Two. 
A wonderful pattern of *tar> and flowers. He«J and white on a field of blue 
T am a little Colonial Maid, 
M.-ther s a grand Colonial Dame, And this tteaded bag we have oft dlaplavevl " fought by an ancestress of our name. 
I Boor little Priscilla, so sweet and prim, 
Pulling her needle In and out. 
Wishing herself at leave to play 
And romp with her brothers. I have no doubt. 
But, ten years old, In Fdghieen Two, '\ a- e»|HH td to sit at her mother’s -ld« 
1 •• study and knit, and otherwise do 
Everything quiet and dignified 
! be little Priscilla gtew up n» swe* 
\s a summer r***e in her lovelv prime 
M«- married a soldier brave and'bold. 
And had no end ol a splendid time 
And thin treaded bag her whole gay life 
" « purse to carrv her silver and gold 1 think It should la* but a relic now, 
\ Utile butterfly’s pence t*• hold. 
But money won’t buy this beaded bag. 
for I ain a small Colonial Maid. 
\nd mother's a grand Colonial Paine 
\nd wlien our treasure* are ail display«••!. We hang Priscilla's wonderful work, 
Med ami white ».»n a field of blue. 
\nd show what our little ancc-tre— did 
" hen t he > eiit ury birthday s rouotiii w. 
— Margaret h Sungtter 
INK Kyi A FIXATION OK TAXES. 
A\ hat has been Accomplished l*> the 
State Assessor*. 
Leading men in the Slate who have giv- 
en special attention to the tax problem 
have for several years felt the need of an 
equalization in the valuation of the prop- 
erty in the State. It was believfrt that if 
the representative* of the towns and the 
varied classes of proj*erty-holders could 
become acquainted w ith the purpose and 
need of equalisation of valuation, benefit 
must result to all. 
The State assessors believe that this 
hope i> Indng realized a* fast as could !*• 
expected, and an- much gratified at the 
showing in this res|»ect that has been made 
the past year. 
According to law their annual report 
must t>e ready by December and the work 
i- already well along. 
The State assessors think that this re- 
port will show the wisdom of the amend- 
ment made by the last legislature compell- 
ing the t«»wn assessors to meet with the 
State assessors About % percent. of the 
towns have been represented at these 
b‘>ard meeting*, and the assessors have 
h« convention- in twelve counties the 
past year. 
There have been some complaints of 
over valuation, say the assessors, and they 
want all who have any complaint to come 
before them and examine their methods 
and bring in anv evidence of over-valua- 
tion. 
An'alt.-gether d tb-reni feeling with re- 
spect u> \aluatb*n has arisen, they sav, in 
Other parts of the Mate because of these 
rr.'. ngs in convention «-f the people and 
the a.--e--<»rs an t the fact that assessors 
"f one town have become acquainted not 
•'! •> with the methods of the State asses- 
sor- and that it is not their purpose to 
< row i them, but also with the methods 
a >pte*i in other towns The board will 
« xpres- in its forthcoming report its pleas- 
ure at the disposition ah wn by the local 
•> .ants. 
Their report will also show that there 
ha- not been the same shrinkage sn >alu» 
n Maine the pa-t year that ha- taken place 
n uiai.v other State- where har t tirn*- 
have been felt with greater -.-verity 
Another sign <f greater iqualizatt »n "f 
valuation will seen from the u-turns in 
the report. I se returns have Us*n rr 
c< ved from nearly every town and -h * 
again over the] returns of l-ps of about 
three million. 
Having got this feature of their work 
well in hand a greater part of nt xt year 
the asset so rs w..l devote to the valuation 
f wild land- and shipping They have 
already quip-a go .j di al < f intormation 
r garding.w .. l lanvl- and w ill end* a\ r t 
get much more, b th from the hearing- 
with the lau.l owner- and with th •-• w 
are familiar with different !• a. tie- aid 
fr m personal observation They them 
-• v«s in courM of their several c-unty 
Conventions have brn and w a > to 
gather rout h imm persona. «drv ati *r. 
both as regard- sh j ping and w Id .an i- 
Krom now until their report is < ••mpl* t- 
ed they will be very busy with the work 
upon it and. a- s.n-n as they get a r» port 
fr m the bank examiner they w..i It vote 
tbeir time to asse-- ng the sav .ng- bank 
tax 
l ltOM KUTklCV in < VICIHOt 
Item- of Interest from 4411 over the 
Pine Tree Mate. 
Fire at Mtchanic lr alls Wednesday. d« 
-tr y d Perry 's :■;.»< k and two adjoining 
buildiugs. Loss s4.'s« partially insured 
The York County Hospital association 
perfected Its organization Wednesday- 
Light, electing a board of directors aLd 
transacting preliminary business. 
Kev J. II. Sawyer of Buxton, was found 
d.-ad in bed. Thursday. His age wa- s.i 
year- The physician who wa- called said 
death wa- caused by heart trouble. 
Fort Fairfield's potato business has not 
►een quite so brisk last week a- Usual, yet 
■ or Too barrels a day were sold, at 
prices ranging from $l.hO to £1 ’*•*>. 
KeCent patents Issued to Maine inven- 
tor-; H. Alexander, Portland. pipe-tongs; 
c IF liuigess. Kureka. hand-stamp: W. 
K Kennard. C amden, twine-cutter. F. B. 
Torrey. Bath, casting rollers. 
l>avld Collins, an old and much-respected 
citizen of Caribou, is dead. He was one 
of the early settlers of Aruoato* k county, 
going there in 1-4 \ He w as a native of 
• ( a.a.-, and was s.xty-s x years old at the 
time of his death. 
The management of the Bates Manu- 
facturing Co. at Lewiston, announce that 
their mills w ill resume operations Monday, 
Het 4. on full time, with a general re- 
This mill employs about nineteen huudred 
people. 
The first reported drowning accideut of 
the winter season is that of George F. 
< hase of Dover, N 11., who was drowned 
Sunday morning, the 19th, in the lb scat 
aquis river a short distance above the 
water-works dam. He attempted to cross 
to the north side on the new ly-formed ice 
and broke through. He was nearly thirty- 
one years of age. a stone mason by trade, 
and leaves a widow and two children. 
It is reported that the bodies of three 
hunters were found on the head waters of 
the St. .1 din river iu Maine recently, hav- 
ing been kliied by some persons who found 
them interfering w ith a line of traps be- 
longing to others. One’s head w as entirely 
severed, another was found with an axe 
i« king iu the body, and one appeared to 
have been puutided to death. 
\ corporation to lx* known as Penobscot 
K*-nix 1m c Land Co., has been organized 
a. 1' rtland for the purpose of"manufact- 
uni.g and 'dealing iu lumber and dealing in 
IiIeIh r lan-i- with $150,f*o0 capital stock ol 
which nothing is paid iu. The officers are : 
President, F. 1 BraJstreet of Gardiner: 
! treasurer, Clarence Hale of Portland. Cer- 
! tiflcate approved, Nov. 23. 1893. 
On Thursday last the thirty prisoners in 
the Knox county jail were put into new 
uniforms, recently provided by the county 
I commissioner, being the first time that 
-uch prisoners have been uniformed. Fri- 
j day morning for the first time Rockland j witnessed the spectacle of twelve of these ; 
prisoners, in a chain gang, traversing the | 
streets to the new-walled enclosure on 
Crockett Point, where they will break rock 
under the care of Deputy Rivers. This is ! 
in pursuance of Knox county’s newly- 
adopted methods of caring for tftmps and 
other offenders. 
Walter Gregg, a shoemaker, was assault- i 
ed in his room at Auburn, Wednesday ev- 
euing. Three men called, two of whom 
left after a brief stay. Later in the even- ; 
ing the third man whom he names as John 
Killen, of Boston, struck him over his 
head several times, then bound and gagged 
him and robbed him of all his money, a ! 
gold watch and a valuable diamond. The i 
assailant then washed the blood stains 
from his hands, discarded his blood- 
stained clothes and put on clothes belong- 
ing to Gregg; then he locked the door and j 
left takiDg the key. 
The man who make# the moat not-e in a quarrel 
| i4 usually believed to l>e In the right.—Atckintum 
i Globe. 
•Did he not go home after you refur-ed him?” 
“No. He stayed right on and said, “Ail thing# 
come to him who watts’” ‘‘And what came?” 
“Father was the first.”—Puck. 
“Look out for proverbs,” said Uncle Eben. 
“Dat remark ’bout not crossin’ de bridge till you 
git to it be# kep’ many a man on de lazy side ob 
de stream. "— Washington Star. 
—. 
Pl’BLIC HIGHWAYS. 
Information Pertaining to Their Prop- 
er Location and Construction. 
In a section of country which is not 
broken up by deep ravines or traversed 
by numerous water courses the road 
should be laid out in as straight a line as 
practicable, preferably along a section 
or township line, which will save cost of 
construction and time in travel, but 
when these conditions are reversed it 
may lie found more economical as well 
ss more convenient to go around a hill 
instead of through or over it. and there- 
fore the location should In* made with 
due rare and skill by the same rule that 
is followed in the location of a railroad. 
After the road has been located and 
rorrectly platted levels should bo run 
sver the line and grades established, the 
width of roadway determined, provisions 
Mad** for surface drainage by the proper 
1h at ion and construction of culverts or 
drains. Unities under or snbdrainago 
where necessary. The question of sub- 
drainage is *<f special importance, as no 
r- 'a l, no matter of what material or how 
well constructed, will give satisfaction 
unless the subsoil under its foundation 
is fn*«* from spring or ground water, since 
this, if not conducted away by proper 
ami sufth ut drainage, will keep the 
roadbed ft ami spongy, especially in 
the spring eft*r the frost g***sout and 
during continuous wet weather. 
Having completed the foregoing pre- 
liminaries. the grading or preparation of 
the roadbed should l*e proceeded with in 
the following manner: 
The earth for making the embank- 
ments. which is either taken from the 
tide ditches or from such places in the 
road where the original surface of the j 
ground is ab'-ve the grade ».f the road, 
should l>e d* -lted in la\« rs of not ex- 
ceeding one f. t in depth, rolling each 
layer re j tested ly with a roller of suffi- 
cient w. ight until it I*-*-, urns firm and 
un\elding. so that it will n*»t settle or 
•• 
..... 
int«> j ] i- 
If nor ii< r i> available, the cart li r«*H<l- 
hd sh uM Ik* Mibj*'Otoil to considerable* 
travi 1 l»*f re the final wearing surface 
i.- put d wn. This latter method. h«*w- 
♦•v. r. d i. t g.\e a-, s.tti-fa. t- tv re- 
mits as the f rm*r. *un«-»* the traffic v 11 
Hot pa k the nia** rial unit rin’v. and 
as the u-e f a r> Her i- \* rv essential in 
making the wearing surface,,f a r -ad 
compa* t and firm it should m i)ora*> 
i — dispensed with, v i.. r- i-rmamrt 
r* -ad impr v. ment i- .. m* & 
A r ad grad* 1 in tic m nn* r :-t d>- 
serr- d w-.'.l pr- \ ♦ ■ v. tv s.,• ry f r 
a m ierate traffi even during thev.t 
sea-- if th• essary .,re is b. -• w.- i 
on ;* at t pr r tim* 1 y filling up t: *» 
tins can 1- •» rk'\ ar. l 
ally with a g■••«] r 1 : such ns 
are in u—• in mar t v.-t« m state*. 
1 r ) i\n r trafl. u 1 
r- tight on main r h : g fr m ..*;»• 
city r t wn t at.- th* r. a n. r* rn.a- 
r nt r iw »v i*. r*.p;ir*d, and the*** 
mat 
w h* v. ■ .. a*. I w ,' r tin l- a 
« -mm n .:rt r a 1. 
T ob- ..m h a r a 1 dirt* mat**- 
r. 11 s arid ■ th- \. • 
w a th* n.a. .1 t* .: d .»r* ... 
inin-ri ;:i llur and tn. ;u-t* rn 
I*-rtioTi of ti..s 
* *• tv.*, -y-•.• in* t Tel: r 1 i* j r* f- 
rail* it.-tiring n time r f undati- n 
than t:.* < r. j* i.il if th- *.?ib*- .1 
in !-*r t: :\vay*:. ..d U* soft, and 
f r t r.-a-.n it ha-* t—n a 1 opted tv 
n. -t r el ♦•! i!>. rs of tie pre*. nt day. 
'I he — n .,f .at. rial f. *r r ad pur- 
; ~ a al a a> larg* iy i* r»d n w hat 
»n !*• f \n 1 h- ?i and if pr -p- 
er ju lgm* nt and -'are are exercised sat- 
l*fa res ..ts may : iin. d. W. 
!*tey:. I', <»•»..* K .a4Is. 
I *••* t*» Toliarro t*. 
A pr» ti- a 1 in from <»w.ris>r-. 
Ky in di>k us.-iiig •::r» ct an 1 indirect ♦ x- 
ce-* < -t annually t f inn* r* and others 
due tu bad r- .el**, writ* as f. H..ws: 
The t-.biic* " crop market**! in < >wcns- 
b- r. fr i:i N v 1 :• May 1 Was 16.000.- 
<4h) j.. ijxids, all lr ught in wag s. 
L'-adswill uverage l.gyxj ]*>und-. but 
many 1 a Is are ban'll*-*! by f ur horse 
teams. A g d d* al of this cr -p cone s 
fr- m farmers n grav. 1 r -a.Is at joints 
b* y. i.d. wh* re grav. l i- usetl. Although 
p. uiehs v. ..uld b*-ag‘-i load f ra 
gov-d t'-am. 1 believe a system of pikes 
• r gravel r a h- fr*-*-. w- aild result in a 
saving of n t l*-ss tiian fl.5t* j- r load on 
tobacco al'-ne, indicating a j» --ibb* Hav- 
ing of "H) on tills cr*-p. it 1 include 
com, p--tat h-s, wheat, hay and general 
traffic, the] -- to this county * very >*ar 
«-n ace- tint f unfathomable r- ada can- 
not U-much lt -vs than flbo,o«Y>. 
Au I ijirriuirut With Meet IU1I1. 
Cuts «f its iut«res:.ng exjsrimexit**, 
not***i by Mr. M» rt* us in Valent :a. Spam, 
is Th.»t of a cart track of .-t*-el flat top 
rails, w hich gave sm h excellent rntnlrs 
tliat a double track was to lg« laid the ! 
tv hole way to the port for h- .tvily laden 
carts. The distan- e betw**-n the two j 
iron tracks is about lj yards, and a steel 
cros-bar holds them at in.- right di?»- 
tAlice, the roadway L* \ w. n being paved. 
One side is used as an up r«*ute and the 
oth*r J• r p -mg down. The « •<>:, though 
the st* 1 r ids nr> import* !, vnly about I 
f ." |**-r running yard, put di wn and 
ready for use.—New York Sun. 
The Width <d Itoadway*. 
A roadway 15 feet w ide will be ample ! 
to accommodate all the travel that is 
Ilk* ly t be brought on it, and as the in- 
crease in width will ii. r*-.o*e the cost no 
raid should l*e improved wider than j 
necessary 
Ihe lv-l.ttioii of Food to Morals. 
The food that a little child eats has a 
two-fold influence; it may not only de- ? 
prave the appetite, hot cloud the intellect. 
It may do more than that; it may inflame 
the passions and pervert the moral nature. 
A clergyman who had thought much up- 
on these subjects tells <>f a father who wv» 
sorely tried over his little son. The child 
was so obstinate ami wavward that the 
father sought counsel of his minister. He 
asked what he should do with the boy; he 
bad tried everything he could think of. 
moral suasion, entreaties, and he was about 
to resort to foice. But nothing seemed 
to reach the case; the child was incor- ; 
ligible. The good clergyman had evident- j 
lv met such cases before. He a.-ked the ! 
father how he fed the child ; and he learned i 
that its dietary was of a kind that would j naturally overheat the blood and inflame I 
the passions. He prescribed an entire j 
change in the boy's food ; instead of meats j and gravies, rich pastries, and the like, he ! 
substituted plain bread and milk, with | 
wholesome fruits. A short time after- 
ward he called, and asked as to the re- 
sults. The father informed him that his 
son seemed entirely changed in his dis- 
position ; from being irritable, he had be- 
come docile. The congestion at the base 
of the brain had been relieved, and the in- 
tense nervous irritability no longer exist- 
ed. To the father, this sudden transfor- 
mation seemed almost miraculous. To the 
minister, it was all very plain; he had re- 
moved the cause, and the effect no longer 
followed.—Demortst's Family Magazine. 
Ludeavorer* on Shipboard. 
How mauy Christian Endeavor socie- 
ties, we wonder, have been formed on 
shipboard? From Australia comes a re- 
port of an Endeavor society formed on 
board her majesty’s ship Himalaya at 
the beginning of this year. Such a bless- 
ing was it found to be that the meetings 
were held every other evening while the 
company continued on the ship. There 
waa a complete Endeavor organization, 
even to the Sunday school and sunshine 
committees. The latter committee, in- 
deed, had its hands full with the sick 
people on board. One of the newly made 
members wrote out the pledge on menu 
cards supplied by the steward. Six of 
the6e impromptu Endeavorers have 
promised to start societies in theii 
churches when they reach home.—Ex* 
change, -- ^ 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for 111** Week lb ginning lKr. It, 
Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Keeping un.«|v»!i.e*i from the world. 
Jas. 1, r: Korn, ill, 1,2. 
The world as used in our topic refers 
to all that is evil and wicked in the 
world about us—“the lust of the flesh, 
the Inst « f the eye. tin* pride of life.” 
Let ns inquire: 
1. WMat is it to k* !• uiisjKitted froin 
the w- vM- “Pur*- n \igmn and undetiled 
befor*- « » 1 and t?.*• Father is this, to 
visit tue taiherb's* and v^lows in their affliction and to k*.s p 1111‘ if uns|s>tted 
from the world" i.Ta*. i. *jTi .lames here 
states that lin n-are two sides to prao- 
tical religion, philanthropy and mor- 
ality. Many include only the for- 
mer and think that r* I'm ion is summed 
up in charity and acts of k indue*. 
It is easier to help the helpless than 
it is to ke.-p ours* Ives UU8J>ott< d 
from the world. What is ihe latter? It 
is simply keeping ir-« lv« far as we 
can from th»* <-•ntaminatiou of the 
world. If sinful lusts tempt ns. we are 
to flee them. If wn-ked inen entice us, 
we are not to ou:>*-nt. If satan lures 
us into sin. we are ?.» say. “Get thee l»e- 
hind me. satan.” If our own evil hearts 
would h ad us into evil, we are also to 
sav it nay. In all things w ■ are to keep 
both the heart and tin* life pure and 
holy. This is keeping unspotted from 
the world, and to do this should be the 
aim of all. There is much in the 1m*au- 
tiful world alH.nt ns tliat i-» not sinful, 
so. at least, if n.*t alms* 1. Let us learn 
therefor** h--w to iw the world and net 
abuse it. I eat we may keep air-* dves un- 
epotb-d bv it. that ours-Mils may imt lx* 
taint- 1 arid scam-d with sin 
How may we k#t-p otirs* iv. s uns{x»tted 
from th#- world' “IV ?. t r*.nformed to 
this w. rid. but be y** tran*»f .rm**d by the 
renewing ..f \«ur min 1 Thus Paul an- 
Fwera c>ur question. T keep unspotted 
from th** world w #• must t- t j-att* rn aft- 
erit. but must Is- trar.-t changed 
by having ur mind* a:.d h h renewed. 
Tln r*- is but <•!!•• way t k* p nsj*.tt<*d 
from .... 
new heart, a n#-w n.itur##. The natural 
man conforms to th- u*.rl ! If we do 
n-'t conform t• > 3r. v 1— changisi 
in heart an ! i: :. ; <» -I ii«*« an work 
this chat...- in r.•» p. .: ,r w.»rk is to 
put «'ll! r th* fluetn-* 
God's >: 1 t: f »rn.*•- the 
***’d wh-r- * •' i \v :. 3 r to *rr-vr. 
He m put 
It V ■ r.- < * y \\ 
our na*, ur- ;* w < au j .• in in j»»- 
Mt 1' <11 \vh» r * 1 all' I W 
Bit :• !:• :;r._ Pr x v.u. 4. Mi, 
vi, r.’. Mali M it'k \. Luke 
s i‘ ; ■ ,' 
v. i'*. w .*«. i *1:1:1. vi. ! 7. 
Titti- ■ J.*- v. : 1.1 1 •! i.i.\ lt i*., 
10; I P* t. i. I. II !* j 
< hrUlUMilfx In 11M11 A. 
K* •• ar*fn ; *• ; •• ’ttUtles 
and ■ \ 1 .« .. it:.* pv« » 
Hi' **T ;: r* ,r\ f t!.** j r*< 
Tv>'* 1 f « ■ .work ui 
Bn* n,' * ’> I r t* 
:-ar> »!• r.iu' m 
tin- ••" k > f r 
■l.tl ; I 'p «■ 
tenan • :~-r*-r». lit 
Baj -. ii in* 
0 J- 1 it r.ur h i 
i-' 7 Lu 
tin r..n a -. I. *. men 
a- 4 V .. : 
wr i •- ,•! r-. J t •m- 
Kr’ w :!h «6 
ti- l Kr *’ '.in and 1 
Kin.i-.vr ■ •r mj !, v, 
a* 3 .Mh* r 
with w. v-- :In a,J4i. 
tl‘ *11 t 1 ! > .*!ar;r„t 
t ‘• r»- r i I r an iar 
h«*lj-T-, i 1}. nr nut to: i’.uroj-an 
la-S’* a an l A 401 
n.t 
Til* t •: a' v. pr. •• ( r:*- 
Han- -1 in 
10 v*-.»r<* « •: ar*- e. m- 
Mjui.- .in in- 
ert mm- { «» r .. 
I. u nl- In ||« « x 
A 
r., 
\\ 
\\ : ... 
W 
Of:. 
W » .r«.% 
Ar. V. ; v ; 
•• ir»‘ A 
!•• r, -, -• 
'M •:.«• ? >«: •:•• ..—* 
W 
W. 
W2.fr- ; 
Ami t 
When 
i ar- K w- 
M d- .. 
H x * U «• 
W: .fr, 
J. 
W « 
T -« rrd •• ,.'i 
Br ••.. r.i' -a r* 
’Mai it. And th> 
riiuurtisrmcnts. 
h 
Unchangeable 
as the Sphinx 
B-L 
1 obacco 
is always 
the same. 
Reliable, 
Pleasing, 
Delicious. 
__ 
I fHfbical. 
Babies 
ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
"’■eft:Man——v 
(he Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphites, and 
watch them grow Kat, Chub- 
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi- 
cians, the world over, endorse 
it. 
Don't be deeded by Substitutes! 
Kr-'pared 1 ) Scott A Ik'WDx. N. V Aii l>ru(g>tUl 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when cents 
will buy a N't tie of 
Renne’s 
PA!N-KILLINC, 
Magic Oil. 
**lt Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramp.-;, Chol- 
i.i Morbus, Rheumalism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SEED EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animal** nc*‘d 
HARVI IISC ONDITION I’OWIH rs. 
gliU'ct tisrnirntG. 
5_L ROYAL JZ 
AND 
GOLD CLARION 
Tie XasiPefict a thi WwU. 
FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
CROCKERY WARE. » » 
a « TIM WARE, 
h /.- Ir l. lr s. !,.{ ,s» * 
WATER IMPING 
* PLUMBING,** 
Id All It* W»n*>)•-« 1 *«i .»• v »■-, * •* »' ritwr» 
w ■» hat** tin reputation ..f -lain* tfieir work In a 
H K*»T-I I. \«»»* >1 \N> F.IC. 
7'inc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery. 
Ammunition and Fithini; Tackle 
VI 'V U > IN si. h H 
J. F. ELDBIJGE. 
•l.i Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company. 
m.ne »:•* an hi u.nr.K* •> 
Marine and Stationary Engines. 
Boilers and Machinery. 
I*K AI.KUS IN- 
Hi:.-- iNi* IK* *v 1*11' E! AM* FirilNi.ji. 
si I VM 1*1 mi Mi: IVMI He w- 
II;' l n -r; 1 n je < :. *|;n 
| A’’-' Vr // >.. * -,tf, U-Mf,. 
r-imj .tf, i t: / .su.>■,*,. 
***• -t N |.- > E ... 
I | !* x t workmen. 
l*r«Mnpt All* uti*• fwn t.. mail ,.r n .cni h or- 
! I* f- W T*M !. f « » ,r. 
100 Broad St.. BANGOR ME. 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastie and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braees,Elas- 
tie Ho'ien, Abdominal 
Bells. Suspensories. Ete. 
Ete.. at 
Parchers Drug- Store. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE A EXT THIRTY HAYS 
— I3SJ — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
YAH FEEH OF ALL KIA IIS. 
Also a full line of 
Teas, Coffee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
(Jet prices ami l>e convinced. 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Alain Street. 
ftlciiical. 
“Dead Hen Tel! 
■■ mcnt of the building-up value and curative kn^ 
■MB It’s 1-KtTi.iAK COMBINATION <-f the>e remedial ingredients ^BjS 
■Wl^Pd* that renders tho Kmui>i<m x> particularly vuoe-dui. It cawi ^Bt$*! 
fail to cure. Builds new, firm flesh on v». ary, weakening lx>nt 
Si S Good for men, women, and children. Given to babies, helps BL^jB 
B^2B ^lem to h^oroe healthy and vigorous through after life. 
bold by all druggists. Look for the ltldD seal on the labeLj|jJJBi||ii 
»» 
Crgal Notices. 
Stale of Maine. 
t Hancock. s* —To the Sheriffs of our 
j L. S. j respective Counlie*, or either of their f-1 Deputies, GREETING 
\Ir K COMMAND YOU to attach the goods or 
v? estate of Arthur W Ells of Eden, Hun 
cork county, Maine, ami also to attach the wood 
en frame building -minted In liar Harbor. Eden, 
Hancock eountv. Maine, on land ownerl by K A s. 
H. Rodick, the lot on which -aid building stands 
l»e»'.»g I hi u tided on the north by Wc*t street, on 
the west by i{.»d!ck avenue, on the east by lot occupied by K V Gregory and on the south by 
tin lot ocrupbd by Arthur \V Ell- and Julia H 
Ells a- a h«»u*e lot. which said building l- owned 
by -aid Arthur W Elisor by -owe person or 
persons unknown to the plaintiff, to the value of 
four hundred dollar-; and summon the said 
defendant if he may be found in tmn precinct 
to api»car Itcforit our Justice* of tVie supreme :u 
dirial court, next to he hoi.b n in ElDworth, with 
In and for our county of llancoek. on the -econd 
Tuesilay of H’tolM>r next, then amt there lu our 
j said court to an-wer unto John E 'V hitromb. 
t barb--. H Haynes and John o \V hltnev. nil of 
Ellsworth. In -aidcounty, partners a-'Vhitromb, 
Hay ties A t'«». Inapb-a of the <•»*<• for that the 
sabl defendant at -aid Eden, to wit. Ell-worlb. 
on the day of the purehn-e of this writ, being In 
debted to the plaintiff- In the sum of two nun 
dn d and one dollar-and twentv -even rent* .*■ 
I cording to the account annexed, then and there in 
consideration thereof, proml**-d the plaintiff- to 
pay them the same sum on demand 
Ei.i.swntcTlt i At s. Mr \ u Irct 
Mr \ W Ells, liar HaHtOr. 
Houglit of Whitcomb. Haynes A « o 
l-'.i't l.umbrr for M««re ItuUdtng * June 2. **»• Ex I *'pr < IpM* 21 12*'** 
l\ .Yir* ft Heml Dim. II «a»:i 
ft •• |l<!- tort) 
**»» ft. >pr Kir. Ibis 17 I •*’ 
1 •»« ft Pine |b|* l* l- ... 
sNi ft •• Mchd 1* 
27. !.'*«> it 2\ I II. ml b- 1 '> <»> 
'ft Pine siding _•>» 12 •> 
Julv H2 ft Pine P'k PI 2* 2* 7 *»> 
7"% ft Pine lid* MO 1>; 12 
f2»l 27 
which account the p'alntlff* aver t* f.-r materials 
b> them furnMu-d in the erection of -aid build 
lug above -l* -«ii l under a .trait v tin in 
made w t; h tie -aid \rtht.r VV I ll-vv !>•>:■> tiller 
the ou in 11 ■> to f .*r l'.-1 owner I u n k i; ■ vv t o 
the plaintiff-, the »-t vv hi. h -aid Mint. rl.il- 
». turci-hed within in* t da oefoi. ri 
purchase of (hi- writ and that within thirty da 
alter thev rea-ed t<* furni-li mat* r.al- a- afore 
-aid for -aUl building they fil’d in tin .db of 
the town > lerk 'I -,'ud town ..i Kd*u. iln-t -wi. 
w her* -aid building I* -Ituated. a tru. *ta»* ui.-nt, 
ubsci nl and ot ! 
u« til.g for and in the half of -aid plal ff-. and 
th* r« unto dul v authorized. -liow mg tin amount 
due them, with all just credit* given together 
with ad.-. ripttoi. ..f prop* rty -utiu tet.tl 
curat** to identify it ami t*-c tiaim >•! the vv r* 
-o far a* they an- known to the plaintiff- or to 
-aid person acting f.-r and in I- half of the plait, 
tiff. a- d tht- suit •« brought t*> ♦•tif..r> the il. n of 
tin '.••• tiffs | -, furnished for 
as.-1 vv hi. h tcr> 1 Into t!.. ..; -:rvc ■’< •* ■' ! 
building abov. de-m’-d. vet though often r>* 
•|UC-tcd. the -aid defendant >. »- n.d paid -aid -urn 
but neglect* to do to the damagoor -aid plain 
t ;ff- a- th. -.iv !l ■ ir .if o,r t ..'.dn .1 
dollars. W bir h -hall tin n and tie r. |..* mad. to 
:ipp* ar with .»th. dm- dan Vnd have .• «* 
« v 
... in ■ h -w rt. r-o \ ... -i 
1 r*-*t m l >t JiH’t Dim- 
* 11 N I KNhW IT* »N • rW 
**i m • *y M mm 
II is *m k. *> ,>n -i !i a iirt. «*• 
if! nr. V I 
w 
--iu •!» irrllf a- .i'.i.h hf<l In tin ti«- ...it 
wril ii'i'Kii !.* f..n l.‘ » I'isl).. «.f -• -.. •*m«- 
KJ 
» I f- tin- y f I 11. s. .1 I 
.1 4- !• _ 11. 4»* 
1 **|*4 ■’! «a:-! Ml, ■•* I. U»* r« *>u t'-r. 
« V .. ti V t.*i An r! << 4 
•* ;■ ; '• '• 1 it t 
II 1-. •■* is, I!.- •: .Ui i, l.. l,i .it 
;* awl jiri**r I.' » u*| thlr‘1 J l.i. ir. \t. 
h it !•••..'•■ 
i■* at anil aii*«r< r t-> *u»l t *ti!t 
.!• 'll'* ► K N * • H ! T* »N 
« IK ■ ? U ■ ... Ju !. ,irt 
\ t •.. ; f AS ■ •. s, 
irr-.f .-art t >. r- 
N I- *1! I K N -VS I T- *N. 
'I I >>i M i; «* \«i nt » 
I \ 1 T -► SIMM 
II VS 4 V » 
T".'u N 
* 4 « *" I > ft: ft '? ••• 
( *: r Hat .«* 
UU >t I 'A :. I s;. 
M 
.Ain'- ;s .*. ,• ,.»V„ -.* I 
a : *r .• sf. r .4 .4 rt ■. •’ '* 
•rt r-- K 4-i •• t. ■ .nt : || 
4 VW., I**.. 
4 A 1, 11 1 t 
t.ni i: !; 1. 4\ 
l*M t -: ** \|. .-, .rt J |n 
■H.iv. ror -.I. ! t. ll.t 4 
'll I M.l I. M» | |4 | 
I \ I ► V s s y 
His. ^ s- S ... i, l- 
T 
-.t. 
■ 
... t. f ti 
Ul* -f .1 I Ii I (. ■ m ? I ... 
«y>unt> .*? II u i. -tat. M ■ 
an In «•>’:% <'t>t 1* *i .f .. ,t« r. 
whn-h •. [ 4 n 
• in'- i« I- -.I. j.. v t. r* -1 
1- t.- *— ■•rnj.uU I tl .il ,ia in. nt ;»n ti 
to ur w; '4M"f, ,m | .■ .. v n>l trn-« 
ft 
l-r t: ;r i< !- an 
,,f »t I 4 « .rt 
w. im 4 
I- At 11 4 In t; f*.r 
l.H« .1 n>> 1 .■• flr -t ... u ru 
t- ’• \s II.1.1 \ M t V|. h iJiV 
I ’• ■ M- .... .4 .rt ! I 
-nil'll*'■* fiT 4 .ml t f II Hi, 4. 
'I I 'll. I Ii «. Mill! | 
'll AIT * H MMM 
II AS. .M K -4- N » ; s 
T 
r Hi \i I i, 
ti 
•-4 .it -a I M nt Ik rt. 
AI t... r hr.4.1« a Y I.-. I. 
n.. -Al I ail' ■ a 'in t.. 
I ■ 1 .4 .... s 
•1 V t> 1- 4... A: Ja:* -u 
'.. i* ••. it f •• i. ... 
1 ■ ... 
: 1 •'* •>*• 1 f Hi.' r> r- .-f .i.| 
If.-t.'if t.. | 4. i'ir :• a« ! .... ... .r 
n t'si»i,. :t- m ; :r < »i.it*-. « 
At a wrt *•? .: U'l.. .i. it 1 
•• ■ rt» 1 
II an n, S\ v tl;i r«• < 
I n ti ■ % i, iF i' 
1.1 %•■!; .: 1. ti: •; ,f... .. •.» rtt 
\S 1! I I \ M » Ml* -UK. 
l». nt M- f irt ? It 
4"i -a. 1 II,: •, k 
VlAIi: 111 MUM 
II AS. M K. -4 rt »• T I 
M-a« l. rtn, A I- >•*.: 
V""l Vh Iu: U-.-n ill. I *■ tti.-nntil in *44tj»u-!- --r 
l.in** jArt.r. Liu- -f Hlurl ill, 
*•%.»r*! h. « t. i-< 1 *r»::;:~tr.it• 
Kin.- K t la a* f •. ! !-!...r--. {. 
It. ii• ■ r■ K ’> ru. ■. A-hnit islr.il4*r 
" V* « lit. * f I ... ;. ; 
<»r-lor- 1 a* tl/* ..i: ,v -... •- ,- 
l" ait pet -..M tnu rv.u- I. m-mg a 
! c jJ i.a- 
*W. ti. t; b a ■ >rtb \ :t.i .. m. m .s ,-r 
r’.iito-l ii }. -w..nh. Ip •• it t. tti.iitf.o. 
-‘ ap| .»r at a l*i .irt. t-. !:.,i s at 
»t -• k I»- ■' l. tl.o ■ ! V\ tin- la'. ..f | * ii. 
'<• ru xt, at t. ii k In v >- f.-r.-r.. up! 
-• -w rauee, It a: v tho> raw-, wlr. f -■ 
should not be al! -a. t 
**. I* I SMS.,11 \\| ! ... 
Att* -I < il v- b 1*. »hk, lb •• 
V true 1 p \u* -i »t\- I*. 1».-till lb ,• -u-r 
T"* * 1 p-1 ll i- 
i*l and h -taken up-.,. ttio tr..-t « : 
.uii.i'lrai-.r ti o ; p |. v 
it.- -f K .v -r'..,. lh. li .!;. 
a gl\::g i--.o! a- tl •• .a •).]-. .. 
lliott-l.-fo r* *,■:•■ -t- a .or-oil- w!.. u.- mi, 
b» th*- -aid ■!• a*. 1• -late l*. m.i k li. Hat*- 
p,«. uicnt and I !h,c w I... .. air. aiai; i- th. t«- 
•»n to *• \hi 1 dt tr..- -aim- f -onion.. t. 
ii n kv lir.i t- 
V»\ ••m,>er a i» I-at. 
TH8 to 
1 a I ion. riu •! t lu.t li* !-» oil a ni.t 
*••1 and ha* taken upon him-clf the tni-t noon 
tor of the c.-talc of .1 m,- li i. late ,.f 
** -rr :n the ounty «.' II k, *1. ea-*od. 
by giving l.on<l u- the law direct !.«• thcrtd**ri- 
rei|ue-t.- all p* r-.-: w >:<• ar*--indebted to the said 
i*-*t it-ed’- *-late to mak* Immediate payment, •ind tln.se win* have an d.-m in is tl.* reon’ to ex- 
hibit the same t* settlement. 
llKNKV -I Mll.LIKbS. 
Mirry, N..\ .*> 1 •:. 
rl^ll K -ub-* riber her* give- p .: n..t:.-e to aii X concerned, that *-he ha* l**en duly Appointed and has taken upon her-* ir th*- trust of an ad in.:, 
Istratrii of the -lute **f Dennis 11 il i-k* il. late 
*f |n-er isle, in the county id llan- «»* k, *lc* «-a-cd, 
by giving bond a- lb.- law direct*, she tl eretore 
requests all persons win* are lmlebted t** sail 
deceased's estate to make immediate pay 
incut, and th*>-<-ho hiy*• any demand- thi-reon 
to exhibit the Biiue for settlement. 
Alm v M. 11 y-Kbii 
Novetnl*er .a. i*. b-'.ch 
rPHK -ubsi-riher hereby glv«-* public notice to 
X ®I1 concerned, that hi h been duly appoint ed and ha- taken upon himself the trust ..j itn 
adminlui itor of the estate Marv \ t.runr. late of Hancock. in th** « our tv 'of Hancock, 
<U eea.-ed. bv giving bond as the law dire*"*, he 
then f«*re request-all per-mswho are lndebt.-d 
t** said deceased's *-sta *• I** mak immediate pav 
rm-nt andthu.se y»h*. have any demand* ihcn-<*u 
to exhibit the sail,*1 for settlement. 
< M VKLEA II. K.MKHK 
November a. i>. 18«t. 
NOTI( K Ol SAM;. 
ANT to a license from the Hon. Judge 
of Probat* for the county of Hancock. 1 shall sell at public auction on the *{*1 day of in-, 
readier, A. l» ]-•«, at ten o’«-lork in the Ion-noon, 
ot* the premises, all the right, title and li ter*-t 
which I.uc. J lie* rv, lati of Brook*‘!lte, in -aid 
county deceased, had In ami to the fallowing d<> scribed real estate, viz. Five undivided ninth 
parts of the two piece* <*r pan els of land King in Brooksviitc, in said county, to wit Two -mall 
Islands in Lastine river near to the main land, of said Lucy J.* Henry and lying at th* mouth ,,f 
•‘Wasson's Cove," so called, and known bv the 
name of "llaney Islands," and containing about four acres. a»so one halt ot pew No 1-, in « on- 
gregatlonal church at West Bmokav He. 
Thomaa TAi-i.br. 
i>ate*i this the *21st day of N**veml*er, a. i». J893. 
SAVE MONEY 
AND TIME 
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
TJKKMiVvl LY conducte*!, through Tourist 
X Cara, leave Chicago twice a week. Moml iys aii'll hursday at In 40 p M, for «an Francie* *> 
aud all point.- lu ( olora*lo, Utah, M* ntana, Idaho 
W ashington and Oregon viaf hicago. Union Pa- 
eltic- ami North Western line. Shortest Time 
lowest rates For Sleeping Car Berths, etc ap 
ply to F. E. SiiEABEK, Manager, or W. 8 
CONuELL, Assistant Manager, 290 Washington 
street, Boston. 
Crgal Notices. 
Mi-itesideiit Tax Mice. 
Non resident taxes In the town of Otto. In the count? of Hancock, for U»e7JVV l>’„ 
piik follow!nr li t of taxes on real e-tate of non reshleotow'erol«jhet‘wru^of mi t^r 
Name of Non re*, owners lH*m ri|*tlc>n of real No. of Value. Amt *r Hal. imp’d 
or unknown. estate. Ac res. ,JiX 
M« Kenaie. < .> to Black lot. .U*» •>J«* * 
ileiutck lot, 1 * ; •* 
Two Buildings. 
I’rlvliege end shafting, 10 
f *4 HO # !4 Ml 
W in. n. Xbr.ilmm h -t Al.rahain Warren, list 
La ml, 140 ISA 
tine Itulldtng '• |S 
5.u5 
By (ION II Kohiiini. 
Dated Otis. Nov u, IHW. Treasurer of town of Otto. 
To tin' MiMinniMc Jndgi* «>f t’rohab* for Uie mtiu 
; .> O H i: .. k 
'■Mil- j MiKK'InVH' I K Hi!.* almlnl*tra 
1 t .-tat. < ill in i* .Ionian, lair of 
.tn, tn » >.| oiii 'i. dr. a- 1. r» «p» iful'i 
rr|>ri‘«i,'it.' til it tlm *••"’{-and attrl“ right* ami 
rr* •ill- -f -ntd di-o-M**’*! .vr not Htiffii lt‘iit to par 
hi* )uj*t -li’l.t* and tliurgr* of admit.i strut ion ny 
tlm mi. ot •..•Mu hundni dollar*, whrri'lotr 
void- |«. titioin j. a*- yo.ir honor to grant hi in a 
ii< m-m to m»1I. a= p tdi«* «»r private salt*. and on 
vi thr to .v lug -I rt'* -d ri al rstat** idtu.i't'd In 
r* 11 t-il-w I'lit, to wit firing tlm -a:nr dr-p-rUmd 
Ill ilanin k oii;i'. |{rgl-drv of iHi-d* Invo.-M1, 
pig. in ii'-rrv Mg fhon-lrotn ttm “.-lint: drth ill-d 
ii -ail Ktg ml J pngo (41. and aim nm-Urnt 
lot d**!M rt in •*>:! lo g in pagr to 
»hl< !» frr* < » i, |,« rvliv tint dr for parti, n u I 
m rtpf or*. luing fi.r ft. nm-lrad loraP-d n "'k 
“tn-rt of tin* r* !; '• Itr f tin1 lU-raird i.H t 
lug thr i. v.T*: 1 f ti v\ 1 1 > \V !o iv »T t lo rtftn 
to a 11 f y -ail -It a »nd h irg*** admlnl-tra 
tlon I iwi .*oi> «.n t *. Ndin'r 
I- ti-iv.-rtIi \..v >. 1- il 
J*T Mb <>K M VINK 
Him m k, •»- t in t of I'T* it« \ ov, ii. ,,-r 
I in. I- 
I poll Ii pi Idiot »nf*r.'l 1 ii.it -aid 
p« fU' .t:. gtv i- i• ni-'iiy I- piT-.n lit. 
r*l«*d. I.. an*' ng n .p > >f 11 ■ p» t; .on 11.. J t in 
or P-r tlmri-on, to l.«- in. dulii 1 t! m, «>t -o. 
-ivriv in tlo 1 U north V -■ it. a -• a -, iprr 
print.d -r pt. ■•••.. »• a •. o,i 
tiiat tfir. »\ api «r if ,ri -f !*t .dr > 
•r I .. s< id it it a. k p rt, .m tfm *« 
on.I \V of |*. |.»At. i*. t. Ii 
Hoi k In 1 foil-noon »h*.« ai.-i,:: urn tin 
h*i. « in *.«• r.»>. of ml pitlUoiu r *i nil 
riot Ih‘ grant.d 
«» I- I N N I N i. 11 \ \|, 1 
V IT.'-* * Ml* »' I fit. IP 
\ tl i.- M \ III* I*. IkiKH. Iti g '• 
To tII"t ai i* .In Igi- of |,roPati' for l!i. 
!> of >1 •- k 
I ^ 11 K 1 In.'! 
1 
«*t. in «.»i I ountv |.r, i«i-,i1 r« -j**i tfullv r*- r* 
-« i:t- th it m* i.. I h tti. rigid tin.I rr ! 
1'- of .p a-* -* ir»‘ not -■ fit :• nt t-> pa> t-'* 
j'l-t irht- I'd tharg»9 ->f adn.i in *i rail. r. 1 tlm 
Ml n t,f -IV Imiii,||.-.| foliar* » f.rrt dor. .. «*r I 11 
> (T. *1: It i*m:.. l» a* a .... am 
{•• ;t -ii t -a: r* ii -ta't n-.i | t 
n at d pr» d in ii,i.-, l..- ■ J 
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What is 
Castoria is I)r. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
anti Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, anti Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea anti Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation anti Ilutuleucy. 
Castoria assimilates the footl, regulates the stomach 
anti bowels, giving healthy anti natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for ehil 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children.’* 
Dr. G. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass 
Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest of their children, an l use Castoria in- 
stead of the vari« ■usquack nostrums » hich are 
destroying th< ir loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.” 
Dr. J. F Kikchelob, 
Conway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
Castoria i* so wei; adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” 
IT. A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxf'*rd St Brooklyn, N’. Y 
“r »ur physicians in the children's depart 
merit have spoken highly of their exjieri 
enoe in tlieir outside practice with Cantona, 
and although we only have among ni.r 
medical supplies what is known as rec»i. ;r 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it.” 
L sited Hospital and Dispxnsart, 
Boston, Mass. 
Ailen C. Smith. Pres., 
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City. 
Morrison s \\ ild Cherry Compound 
Cures all Diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs. 
Morrison's Headache and Neuralgia Pills 
CURE THE MOST SEVERE HEADACHE. 
SATISFACTION OFAKANTF.FI>. FKF.I'AKI l> li\ 
MORRISOX MEDICAL, CO., 
BAR HARBOR, MAINE. 
ffltilitat. 
5®jjKl neSyt Tonic 
The *' Rest on Firth” on its M~r ! 
with ill other* md 1 >. n’y4rf « 
RHM M Ml -M t I k I I, 
RESTORED * l at lulu. NT 
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BREAD a**;? 
WINNER ysy^ 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters. 
Bread Winner 
% I I «*i I Ud|,k 
»:-* i:.-» x ,«r t .. *. 
AMOS P TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
The New Model Hall Type.v'’s- 
A PERFECT MACHINE 
U '. :. 
I t r. .• .»r •. >’ ) 
V 
Hu lit "l * rk. 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Buckspc V 
USE MISS BEECHERS 
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STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. II. r \I;K» It M I» Vo. t It it If! m It -I 
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THE “NEVERSLIP HORSE-SHOE. 
Milt \M\TI It I "I 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING 
I* safety and comfort to home aid driver 
LACK" air IthMoY \ |;I f, -t.. »• i*t*-r• •! 
"■If "II A Itl'KS 1 \(,. ai l muHln »h«r|' 
til entirely worn out V w < a k- 
serted in a lew minutes without rrmodnu 
"hoe* from tIre hor-e’-* fi < t 
SAVES MONEY 
and t me lost waiting at Black*n»lth *h°P 
Avoids damage to home feet tr<-m rre.j-icntl) 
removing common shoes to be sharp«T>< 
"end tor "-PM I A \. "mil1 * hoe* f«r 
trial, all fitted, vsilli < alk- '.<■ n 
on. which are offend thl* Inter «*»*> *, 
very low price*, inn lam, pi ices, et* 
free 
K. (OKKY A CO., 
POKTLAM', ME. 
Sole Agents lor the State. 
Subscribe for The Ameiucan. 
